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Before Super Metroid.

After Super Metroid.



It happens so fast. One minute

you're a cute, fuzzy-faced Little

thing. The next minute you're

served up on a platter with a

side of mint jelly.

Such is the intensity of new

Super Hetroid* for the Super NES." Six new

worlds of wilder weapons, weirder weirdos and those

evei— Lovable Metroid

hatchlings. ALL waiting to turn

you into so much

Luckily you're Samus Aran,

so you've got more than good Looks and a charming

personality going for you. Like ice beams. Power

bombs. Super missiles. Screw attacks. And other new

implements of

destruction.

In fact.

If things get hairy, use the Speed
Booster to outrun enemies. Or snag a

Grappling Beam. Or Pray.

with 24 megs

not just the biggest Metroid game ever. It's

Nintendo's biggest game ever.

But don't even think about playing

it unless you've got a Super NES.

Oh, and it wouldn't hurt to have

a little of that mint jelly

on hand either.
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34 Special Feature: Shooters!

ProReviews of Tempest 2000
Oaguar), Sub-Terrania (Genesis),

Grindstormer (Genesis), Rebel

Assault (Sega CD), and Microcosm

(Sega CD). Previews ofSuper

R-Type III (SNES) and SoulStar

(Sega CD).

26 Cover Feature: The Making
of Mortal Kombat II

Inside the minds that brought us

Fatalities, Babalities, and incred-

ible digitized graphics.

8 Letter from the GamePros

12 The Mail

18 The Cutting Etige

Virtuality is back! Check out Zone

Hunter and more from the virtual

wizards at W Industries.

22 Hot at the Arcades

NBA Jam Tournament Edition,

Super Street Fighter II Turbo,

Power Instinct, and Alien w.

Predator
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«p Tough enough to hondle the latest in high-tedi tools?

* Then check out the newest weapons in NAKI's Pro Series

^ of universal, programmable controllers and |oyshcks. Never a

will game-ploying foes put you at a disadvontage. Program'Wu^ best moves and

chill out on your defense - no matter what system you're colled to challenge*-

^ With the NAKI Pro Fighter 6, Pro Pioyer Universol Joystick or Universal Programmable

Pro Control 6 Controller, you'll devastate your opponent^Jbe Programmable

•^Pfo Control 6 is compatible with all 6-button games for Sega Genesis* and

^ Super Nintendo* and offers two progrommoble "Q"
buttons. Each performs up to six moves!

^ This hot controller also offers Turbo, Slow Mo, and Aujofire.^

^ NAKI's Pro Fighter 6 also works with both leading systeim, just like its brother In addition to

m 6-button compotibility, make your best moves with threrprcgrommable/Q" buttons! In addifioiLto

vTurbo and Slow Mo. surprise 'em mfA ffe/erse o(f/on.

Cind your lost weapon of revenge? Try the universal,'eight-direction Pro Player Joystick. Also with

A- 6-button compotibility. Turbo and Slow Mo. « " •

^ JAKI's patented single-wire duol connectors allow easy hook-up. So try one.ofthe ioj^ hot weapons

* in NAKI's Advanced arsenal. . .and really kick into the future. J
.hpawtrap wMJUia<drfkN4X}CON$lto

y out these other hot game auessories horn NAKI: Sllminator CD laser lens Cleaning System, MM-Artade

I for Gome Boy. Solar Pok for Game Boy and Game Gear os well os other rerhargeable battery modules.
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Knowledge Is Power

E
ver since the issue of video game

violence heated up last fall, you’ve

heard a lot about the possibility of a

video game rating system.

Well, whether or not you like the idea

of a rating system, you’d better get used

to it. At a March -4th Senate Hearing a

newly formed wdeo game industry associ-

ation, whose membership includes Sega

and Nintendo, announced that by Christ-

mas, a comprehensive ratings system will

ing to decide what game to buy or pop

your quarters into, you’ll have to take the

game’s rating into consideration. Major re-

tailers, such as Toys ’R’ Us and Wal-Mart,

are heavily behind the new system and

won't carry software that isn’t rated. In

feet, they may not even carry games with

Adult Only ratings. If you’re under 1 7, Just

as with motion piaures, there may be

some games you can’t buy or rent.

Don’t panic, though. To date, only a

"Ifyou’re under 17, there may be
some games you can’t buy orrent”

be applied to all interactive software pro-

duced by the association’s members.

And this isn't Just happening in the

U.S. of A. At about the same time, the Euro-

pean Leisure Software Publishers Associa-

tion announced a ratings system for elec-

tronic games. Legislation is pending in

Canada that would turn over the rating of

interactive software to the Ontario Rim

Board, which currently reviews motion pic-

tures. The Board would be authorized to

classify and regulate games based on ex-

plicit violent or sexual content. Down un-

der, legislation has been introduced that

would put the Australian Film Censorship

Board in charge of evaluating interaaive en-

tertainment software. And, although the de-

tails are not yet clear, the arcade operators'

and manufecturers’ associations in the U.S.

also announced a rating system that will be

implemented for all arcade machines.

What does this mean for you? It

means that in the future when you’re try-

few games have qualified for Sega's MA-

1 7 rating. The vast majority of games re-

leased every year are considered appropri-

ate for all gamers, so the odds are you’ll

have access to the games you really want

to play. What will happen is that con-

sumers across the country, including you,

are going to have the kind of information

they need to make sure they buy the

right video game.

At CamePro, we think ratings for inter-

active software are essential. Came compa-

nies have a responsibility to let consumers

know about the content of games. We feel

we have this responsibility, too. Beginning

with this issue, we'll publish Sega's and

EDO’s game ratings, and when the new

rating system is ready, we’ll publish those

ratings also. Not to restrict you. Not to en-

courage censorship. But to inform you.

Knowledge, after all, is power. Write us and

tell us what you think.

By the CamePros
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The IN-THE-BATTEft'S-BOX-

VIEW IS REASON ENOUGH TO

GET Sega's World Series

Baseball* No other game

ANGLE. It puts YOU RIGHT IN THE BOX WITH THE GAME'S BEST HITTERS. GUYS LIKE BARRY

REAL

TEAMS

iiH
Bonds, Paul Molitor, Cecil Fielder, Fred McGriff, Tony Gwynn, Kirby

Puckett, Darren Daulton, and John Olerud. And only WSB features

ALL 700 PLAYEBS AND 28 MAJOH LEAGUE CLUBS

IN THEIR HOME BALLPARKS. YOU ALSO GET DIGITIZED PITCHING,

BATTING AND FIELDING, AND STATS FOR A FULL 162

CAME SEASON. GET WORLD SERIES BASEBALL.

And GET THE BEST VIEW IN BASEBALL.

WE SWEAT THE DETAILS

'Also available on Game Gear.



Hot Topics - The

Readers Respond

E
nough with the video game

violence. I like bloody

games, horror movies, and

Stephen King novels, but none

of them will make me go kill

someone. A couple of my
friends have been shot by

gangs - and our politicians are

worried whether or not Beavis

and Butt-Head are bad influ-

ences? Stop blaming society’s

problems on TV, movies, and

video games. You don’t fix

anything with censorship.

Shawn Boxer

San Carlos, CA

Bad Influences? Some think so.

I

’m 1 2 years old and I love

video games. I think Sega's

ratings are a great idea,

because they help parents

buy appropriate games for

their kids. I think Nintendo

should have ratings, too,

because there's killing in their

games, even if there isn't

graphic violence.

Alan Khan
Ontario, Canada

R ecently my apartment was

robbed for the second

time, and I lost all my video

game systems and cartridges.

I’m writing to tell everyone to

be grateful for what you have,

because in the blink of an eye

everything could be gone.

Ashley Harvey
Philadelphia, PA

I

'm sick of all this talk about

video game violence. I was

watching the 6:00 news

because they were going to

do a story about violent

games. 1 expected to see them

shoot down Mortal Kombat.

To my amazement they criti-

cized every game under the

sun, including Street Fighter II,

Jungle Strike, and Flashback.

Isn't this going a little too far?

Ernie Raposa
Fall River, MA

Is Jungle Strike loo riolent?

The Magazine Biz

love the ProStrategy Guides

and books you guys have

done. How about one for Clay

Fighter for the SNES?

Nick “ClayMaster” Severson

Redmond, WA

Earth Angel says:

You read our minds! Now read

our May issue ofSWATPro.

Jhafs where we published a big

Clay Fighter ProStrategy Guide.

Sergio Sandoval of Whittier, Cali-

fornia, Is one blg-dme Clay Fight-

er bn vidio’ll be checkin’ our

ProStrategy Guide In the May
Issue ofSWATPro.

W hen was the first issue of

CamePro published? Is

this issue still available?

Tony Wu
Oceanside, CA

Coach Kyle says:

The first issue appeared in Sep-

tember of 1989. This First Issue

Collector’s Edition is still avail-

able from CamePro Produas

forS5.Call415/3304PRO.

Why don’t you do ProRe-

views of old games? I

often rent games that are two

or three years old, and I’d

appreciate knowing before-

hand what you thought of

these golden oldies.

Kent Kill

Fresno, CA

Andromeda says:

We probably DID review all

those games, back when they

first came out. Now we devote

our pages to the newest

games; check the index we

publish each January to see

which back issue had the

game you're looking for.

W here can I buy tickets for

CES?

Keith Grant

Santa Maria, CA

Bonehead says:

You can’t, unfortunately. The

Consumer Electronics Show’s

Consumer Day, which was the

one day in June when the gen-

eral public could attend, has

been discontinued.

rightin’ Words

W hat do the words SNK

stand for?

Steven Arellano

Tracy, CA

Hack W Slash says:

According to SNK, the initials

stand for the Japanese phrase

Shin Nihon Kikaku, which

roughly translates as “New

Japanese Experience."

S
amurai Shodown is awe-

some! But whenever I try to

pronounce the names of the

fighters in this Neo*Ceo

game, I end up with a twisted

tongue. How are the names of

the fighters pronounced?

Everett Jones

Browns Mills, Nj

Bro‘ Buzz says:

The American names should

give you no trouble, ofcourse

- Charlotte, Earthquake, and

Calford. As for the Japanese

names, here's a quick pronun-

ciation guide.

The letter: sounds like:

a ah

e eh

i ee

0 oh

U 00

Thus, the names sound like

Gehnahn Sheerahnooee,Tahm

Tahm, Ookyoh Tahchibahnah,

Nahkohrooroo, Ha-ohmahroo,

Wahn Foo, Joobay Yagyoo,

Kyohsheerah Sehnroh, Hahn-

zoh Hot-tohree.

Wan Fu, cornin' up.

I

n your November Mortal

Kombat ProStrategy Guide,

whose head is Sub-Zero hold-

ing up? Is it Ken from SF II?

Chris Cerrone

Hend, NV

Scary Larry says:

Wishful thinking, Ghris. That'd

be a cool trick, but it's only

Kano.
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i

n SF II, what does Chun Li’s

expression "Kikkoken"

mean?

Andrew Thorne
Decatur, GA

Slasher Quan says:

ThisJapanese word translates

as "Energy from the palm."

My cousin got his copy of

Mortal Kombat before the

official release date, Mortal

Monday back in September

'93. How did this happen?

Raffaele Zarra

New Haven, CT

The Unknown Canter says:

All the stores had the games

before September 13, 1993,

but some stores defied Acclaim

and started selling them early.

Acclaim was hoping to have a

movie-like debut on a specific

day, but evidently it’s easier for

studios to monitor theaters

than it is for game manufac-

turers to monitor retailers.

So Long, Sweet 16

I

’ve been reading about 3DO
and Jaguar In your maga-

zine. Since these systems are

pretty low In price, have more

color, and have better graph-

ics than the SNES and the Gen-

esis, I wonder what's going to

happen to those 1 6-bit sys-

tems? Are they doomed?

Daniel Kestermann
Middletown, OH

The King Fisher says:

There will always be something

better and newer in the future

-Just ask the companies that

used to make phonograph

records, eight-track tapes,

black-and-white TVs, or eight-

bit game systems. Technology

is constantly evolving, which

means that every system,

whether ifs eight-bit, 16-bit,

32-bit, or 64-bit, will eventually

be replaced. You’ve probably

got a couple ofgood years left

with your SNES and Genesis,

but face it, one day they'll go

the way of the dinosaur.

NOW4NES?

F
or some reason I can’t find

any great new NES games.

Aren’t there any recent releas-

es that got perfect or almost-

perfect ratings from your

reviewers?

Ian Lueck

Darlington, Wl

Captain Squideo says:

The highest-rated NES games

of last year were Kirby’s

Adventure, Mega Man 6, and

Rescue Rangers 2. Each was

singled out in our March Edi-

tors’ Choice Awards.

KMty, Number One on the NES.

RPGforanEXP

Nearly every game you

review in Role-Player’s

Realm is for an intermediate

player. Are there any RPCs

that are for experts?

David Filante

Dobbins, CA

Gel an expert idallenge fnm
Wizardry Nn the NES.

The Wizard ofAwe says:

Ifyou haven’t seen many
expert-level games reviewed

lately in our Role-Player’s

Realm, it’s only because most

of the games released lately

have been for intermediate

players. For RPCs with an

expert-level challenge, check

out the Phantasy Star series

for the Master System and the

Genesis, or the Wizardry series

for the NES.

BJtMEPRO

Address Central

I

’ve played some illegal ver-

sions of Street Fighter. How
can I reach Capcom to tel!

them about these games?

Michael Beaty

South Lake Tahoe, CA

I

want to tell Sega about a

game they should make.

What’s their address?

Marcus Cannon
Pensacola, FL

I

have some ideas for sports

games. What are the

addresses of Sega Sports and

EA Sports?

Christopher Valentine,

Pottstown, PA

Can you please give me

Accolade's address?

Carl Festa

Auburn, NY

Toxic Tommy says:

Here are the addresses you're

lookin’ for:

Capcom
475 Oakmead Parkway

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

Sega and Sega Sports

Consumer Services

130 Shoreline Dr.

Redwood City, CA 94065

Electronic Arts and EA Sports

1450 Fashion Island Blvd.

San Mateo, CA 94404

Accolade

Customer Service

5300 Stevens Creek Blvd., #500

San Jose, CA 95129

Plus, 3DO's got a new address

3DO
600 Galveston Dr.

Redwood City, CA 94063

Here’s hotshot hoopster andgr^
gamer, Jeremy Watters of White

Marsh, Maryl^.

Cart Queries

recently noticed that on the

back of my NHL ’94 cart it

said "For use with the Sega

Genesis or compatible system.’’

Is this ajoke? Or is there really

a system compatible with the

Genesis?

Zoltan Csipke
Fullerton, CA

Video Head says:

As of this spring, the XJEye

from JVC will be available for

about $500. Basically, this is

the Japanese WonderMega 2,

repackaged for U.S. release.

The all-in-one machine enables

you to play Genesis carts, Sega

CDs, audio CDs, and best of

all, Karaoke! Pioneer’s laserAc-

tive is also compatible with the

Genesis. It's a $1400 laser disc

player that has a slot for Gen-

esis carts. You could also

check out Sega’s new CDX, a

$399 portable unit that plays

Genesis and Sega CD games.

IspyX’Eye.

Miy 1984 13



Just Wondering

W hy are Mario and Luigi

known as the Mario

Bros?Wouldn’t that make their

last name Mario? Thus, Mario’s

full name would be Mario

Mario, and Luigi would be

Luigi Mario. If you were talking

about my brother and me, you

wouldn't call us the Mike Bros,

you'd call us the Jones Bros.

Michael J. Jones

Sanford, ME

Doctor Devon says:

No, we'd call you the Good-

Point Bros. Actually, Nintendo

says that their last name

really is Mario, making them

Luigi Mario and Mario Mario.

Co figure.

Envelope of the Month

^ wnnuf, ¥l3ia, bfl

Ifeader Report
Hey readers, who’s your
favorite fighter of all time? Tell
us your favorite fighting char-
acter from ANY video game
(for example, Ryu. Sub-Zero or
any other famous fighter)

We’re not looking for opinions
about who’s the strongest or
the fastest - we want to know
who s the most fun! We’ll tally

up the results for a future
Reader Report.

Envelope Art Award

Acclaim’s Dual Tutbo WlreteM

flemote System torS«S and

ft Ae your favorite? Urn tell us
who Is!

Attention, artists! Each month

the creator of our Envelope

of the Month will receive

Acclaim’s Dual Turbo Wire-

less Remote System for the

SNES or the Genesis. Two

controllers per system enable

you to play from across the

room with two-speed Turbo

Advertisement

Live-Action Players Entertain And Teach All At Once!

Learn Poker From The Best In The West.
Sit down at the Cowboy Casino. And play high-stakes poker

against five wisecracking card shorps. Your opponents are tough.

A mean Cowboy. Cunning Riverboat Gambler. Sneaky Bondito. Sarcastic

Dude. A crazy Prospector and his mule. They insult you. Show no mercy.

Moke you laugh ot your mistakes. But Ace the bartender's your

. He teoches you the odds. When to open, raise, check,

fold or bluff. Plus winning strategies for Five-

Card Draw.. .Five and Seven-Cord Stud...ond

Texas Hold 'Em. Hundreds of action scenes,

pg' great graphics and sound make

MulumSu^ this game a sure bet. Coll

1-800-886'4956 now for the

location of your nearest dealer,

ond get Cowboy Casino

in your choice

of Multimedia

PCorSDO.

And start playing to win.
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EiMn nodilgua,

BnxMYn,NY

Whaddaya Uiiak?
This is your magazine,
so tell us what you’d like

to see in it. Send your
suggestions to:

GAMEPRO Magazine
Dear Editor

P.O.Box 5828
]^an Mateo, CA 94402

Dan Uiiattf San GabtMi M

niim^
It's been one of those days. A revolution is

about to topple your government, your

invasion force has just been thrown back

into the sea. and France and England have

just levied trade embargoes against you.

What's next?

©

SAFE ^ MW

In THIRD WORLD WAR™, it's youi call:

you'll lead one of 16 nations in a bid for

world domination. Adapt your strategies

to realistic, ever-changing world events,

and plot your every move on nearly

85 interactive scenario maps. Or, if

all else fails, here's always that

little red button

SEGA CD'

SagamSegiCOnb HMn« rmwMAUHWreisMWcmuca m nwne br amniKimt tow. i«
. n Bcaa. Sniii 3WS«i»ii, Dmt UMi «Wf Njorist
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Taking You into the Technology of Tomorrow

feature VR wtthift VR by

means of a head-mounted tar-

geting system, enabling you

.to blast the opposition as

quickly as you can turn your

virtual noggin. In virtual

space, everyqpe in the arcades

will hear you scream.

ByJheWbaz

I Remember Virtuali-

^ ty by W Industries?

That virtual-reality arcade sys-

tem is the standard-bearer for

*the concept it introduced last

year - immersive virtual-reality

entertainment. That's true VR

gaming, kids.

Now there's a new series of

Virtuality syst^rhs add games

due out this spring. Key hard-

wareupgradesHndifde a new

computer system that gener-

ates 200 MIPS of graphics

power {take it^rorg us, that’s

.
fast)^nd ultraligfrt^eadsets

'
"(T.5 poilhds versus 6.5

pourjds) that^gfve your neck a

break...as it were. Here's th^ .

bwdown on the new games.

Virtual Zones
Zone Hunter will make you a

2 1 st-century urban warrior on

a deadly search-and-destroy

mission. You will fight watch-

dog droids, killer tots, auto-
'

laser cannons, and hideous,

mutant creatures, All this will

be in preparation for a con-

. frontation with the Empire’s

elite cyborg warriors. Two

’•players can team up or com-

pete head-to-head. Unlike other

"Virtuality games, this one

enables you to score extended

"game time, ifyou can reach' .
^

Bonus Time checkpoints.

life Strike puts you at the

controls of a lethal outir space

starfighter. You won't be

alone, but instead pf a real co-

pilot, you’ll fly with a trusty

droid sideWcktYour mission is

to break dowfi the defenses of

the\v^l Entire Worlds and

destroy tUte vital core reactor

on planet Zenon. Strike will

VirtuaHOiockouts
Next is the type of VR game

everyone’s been waiting for. In

Virtually Boxing the object is to

knock out your opponent...and

stay on your feet. You fight

three rounds, and the only way

^tdwn is by knockout. ,

’

'The Virtuality hand-held Joy-

' stick will be vour boxing glove.,

To toss a punch, you'll really v

toss a punch! Pull the stick's

trigger to pick your attacking

hand. However, reportedly the

computer will command your

blocks, There will be two

modes - versus tjie computer

or versus anoth’er player.

According to W Industries, all

damage to the opponent's face

will be delivered in "glorious"

fully tejttpred detail - flying

gumshieldS, swollen lips, bent

no^s, black eyes, and all. Q
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The coolest thins about Ms. Pac-Man on the Game Gear system is;

4

F<MJr classic arcade mazes,

plus some all-new layouts.

Super<hallen3in3

Arcade/Hard level—ifyou

think you're really good.

Va*Va<Va Zoom. Get up close
Special zoom view of the and greet what you eat as you

action for really graphic sobbie those ghosts,

ghost-gobbling.

2-player mode that pits the mighty

Ms. Pac-Man against Pac-Man himself.

ALL OF THE ABOVE

Arcade ToiKd<> No
Quarters Required. Think

you’re really good? Try the

Arcade/Hard mode, and

think again!

rs

the pants.
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Flippers. Don't let the innocent

name fool you. Once they flip onto

you, they'll suck you down pronto.

Demon Heads. Intergalactic bad-

asses. When you shoot one, Its

horns live on. Nasty //ft/e trick.

Pulsars. The eiectric eels of the

cosmos. They electrify corridors.

If you're on the corridor, you fry.

UFO’S. Now you're surrounded.

UFO's fly above the web andyou've
got to get above them. Good luck.

Fuseballs. The scumballs of the

universe. If a fuseball touches
your blaster, you're history.

Warp Bonus Round. Too weird to

describe. Just get there and zone
out for some serious points.

VI nfEM THE
VI TH^M THE
iVl THEI^THE..?.
VTTHEM THEM

Tempest 2000 is an intergalactic shooting gallery

in hell. You've never had so much coming at you so fast

in so many colors. Named the “Best of Show" at CES,

you’ll explore 100 enemy-packed galaxies, experience

outrageous Melt-0-Vision“ graphics and powerful 3D
polygons, and be driven to a frenzy by an original

techno-rave score. There’s even an optional two-player

mode. Don’t forget. Tempest 2000 can only be played

on the powerful Jaguar 64-bit system by Atari. With all

this action, no other system could handle it. Yes, you

have a chance to survive. Yes, it's a slim one.

Garne tips and hints: l-MO-TST-ATARI. 95t per minute, if you are under 18, be sure to
get a parent's permission before calling. A touch-tone telef^one Is required. USA only.

TEMPEST 3000 0 1981. 1994 Atari Ccip. Alan, the Aiat logo, sM Jehus' are tiaiM-

rrarks or registered traoemarMs of Atari Corporation. Developed by Usmasoft.
Cobyrlgnt 1994. Atari Corporation. Sunriyvale. CA 94089-1302. All rights reserved.
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NBA Jam Tournament

Edition (Mkmai)

By Colorful

Commentator

Is itthe shoes?

NOT! The now high-

est-earning arcade game ot all

' time returns to the hardcourts,

but this time the only way to

I

win will be all-out skill!

' Tournaments are lighting

I

arcades across the country on

1
fire but the original NBA Jam

1 simply wasn’t a balanced tour-

nament machine. Players had

1 too many options to cheat,

such as inputting power-up

1
codes and bringing in super

' hidden characters. Not only

that, computer assistance

would increase the iosing

1 team’s shot percentage to

' make it easier for them to

I

come back.

No longer, in Jam Tt! a

1

special Tournament Mode

1 eliminates all power-ups. hid-

den characters, and computer

' assistance, so players are on

I their own. This is perfect for

\
your own NBA Finals at the local

' arcade -prove who’s best!

Of course, operators can

1

disable the Tournament Mode,

enabling all the fun (but unfair)

\
stuff. Look for a slew of new

power-ups and awesome spe-

1

cial guest characters. Plans

' originally called for more than

70 hidden characters, but a few

were removed by the NBA (see

' ProNews,page168).Thiswill

I

obviously hurtthe game, but It

i

isn’t the nail in the coffin.

Other new features will

enhance tournaments by requir-

ing more skill from players. All

characters are now rated in

eight categories on a scale of

0-9. and the scores have big-

time impact - no way you II be

seeing the 7'2“ monsters shoot-

ing treys like fish in a barrel.

Character interaction based on

the stats is even calculated - a

big Power rating is required to

knock opponents down, ’/ou 11

need to know your team inti-

mately to win!

Additional bonuses, such

as new bunk animations and

new razzle-dazzle voices, add

to a game that may now rank

up there with the Street Fighter

11s of the world for long-term

cnmoetitive play value.

TE's actioa is taster man i#» w .jr

inal for Increased excitement

A new meaning tor me mnva

"hang time."

You can even ptay as a cnwi

leader. No, realty, you can!

Hevf duiAs like me tasi siaw

blind you.

Tournament Edition aaas mwe

players to choose from, so now

it’s notJust a two-man
roster.

Over 25 percent of the NBA IS

An iniuiy report tracKS

been jostled and bumped Into

the stands. The most Injured

player’s pertormance takes

a dive, but you can sub In

from the bench at half-time.

^^(friFiAtthereamSe/ec-

sTirytt j. , .
* ^

ethree
|

iss

»><*«>« on

I Tone'sUalch^
^^Imeatau series

ttfore Omes.
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Super^net Fighter

I By Slasher Quan

Hyper Fighting is

back - finally!

Slow-mo-Super is about to get
a big burst of adrenaline. In

addition to speed (around two
to three stars’ worth), the

game has added and changed
some key game play features

and techniques.

For starters, a Super
Power Bar is now located at

the bottom of the screen, and
every time you do a Special

Technique the bar builds up.

When the bar is fully charged,
you can do a Super Death
Move a la various Neo«Geo
garnes. This is a recycled ani-

mation of one to two existing

Special Techniques that trails

a shadow behind. If it con-
nects, this Super move will

take off about one-half life. If

blocked it's about one-fifth

life. Some Super moves can
be jumped. Some characters
(likeSagat) can be hit or

thrown out of it. Others (like

Ryu) are totally invincible.

Next, many basic moves
and Special Techniques have
been altered and rearranged

with varying results. For exam-
pl6, Chun Li’s Whirlwind Kick
is now executed as a Sonic
Boom motion, and the Flash

Kick motion now does a verti-

cal flying kick. Ryu has a dash
attack. Dhalsim can do close
moves by holding the stick

neutral, and long moves by
holding Toward or Back.

The last big addition is a
new hidden character, Akuma
Long (formerly known as
Gouki), who is Sheng Long’s
brother. Rumors suggest he’s
a hidden boss.

Super Turbo requires you
to at least partially relearn

many characters. It’s too early
to tell whether all these

changes in game play will be
viewed as awesome orhokey
by the SF hardcore.

A« earlypr^ew indicates Akuma only canAkuma do the stan-
Long is a hidden boss who wastes ground Fireball, but he can
U. Bison and fightsyou in Thai- olso throw Fireballs in midair'
land.

All the Super Death Moves are activated by
doing a double joystick motion and then hit-

ting the appropriate punch or kick button. All
Fireball. Uppercut, Yoga Flame, and 360

Super Death Move Codes
Motions are standard; Charge Motions are
slightly different. For a Double Sonic Boom
Motion: Charge Back two seconds jerk the
joystick Toward, jerk Back, jerk Toward and

hit the button. For a Double Flash Kick
Motion; Charge Down-Back two seconds,
jerk the joystick Down-Toward, jerk Dowri-
Back, jerk Up-Toward and hit the button.

Ryu’s Super Hrebali

I

Double Fireball with Punch.

Fei Long’s Super Rekka Ken
Double Fireball with Punch.

I

Ken’s Super Dragon Punch
Double Uppercut with Punch.

SagaPs Super Tiger

Knee/Uppercut

Double Uppercut with Punch.

Cammy’s Super Cannon Drill/

Thrust Kid(

Double Uppercut with Kick.

Ohalsim’s Super Yoga Rame
Double Yoga Rame with Punch.

T. Hawk’s Super Stonn Hammer
Double 360 with Punch.

Chun U’s Super Lightning Leg
Double Sonic Boom with Kick.

Zangiefs Super Spinning
Pile Driver

Double 360 with Punch.

Bianka’s Super Roliing Attack
Double Sonic Boom with Punch.

E. Honda’s Super Head Butt

Double Sonic Boom with Punch,

Babog’s Super Dash Punch
Double Sonic Boom with Punch.

M. Bison’s Super Scissor Kick
Double 360 with Kick.

Ree Jay’s Super Dread Kick
Double Sonic Boom with Kick.

Guile’s Super Rash Kick
I

Double Flash Kick with Kick. I

Vega’s Super Air Suplex
j

Double Flash Kick with Kick.

(Throw them when close in midair.)

23 '6AMEPR0 May 1 994



H (C^tcom)

I Slasher Quan

WMT ^^6 masters 0/

I side-scroll may-

hrin -
^®^3^Capcom

I just what the face-
I JuflSer ordered: a massive

I
aose of blood, combat, and

I shooting. Aliens have

'

I a metropolis on Earth

ther the planet could become
onegi?"+''- ®

I

human cyborgs with t

vengeance to kill, and
Predators with cr.'.-, „

fnv of!h
choose

any of the four characters in
ihis seven-level suicide run

Technique looks strong,«h lump, shoot, attack, su^r
move, and Street Fighter-

thoughnoblockj.Anlnterest-

l"?“mJ)o system allows for
Standard

run-m-and-rumble

as juggle hits

'"^„,'“*^PS.Vour mission
won the easy as the Aliens
have allied with corrupt
humans and you'll have to
hose down everything in sightWho son whose side changes
hy the minute, and at one point
•he Queen even impales her
human general and slices his
•lodyinhalf.

Look for more on AvP
50on. Believe it or not, this

and if

I ,Z,'“ apradfur-

I
'"'••I’P planet could become
one giant egg nest! Enter two
human cyborgs with the

I “"T“‘°“'antlapairof
“hly a love for

me hunt. T*—-
any of the four characters in
this seven-level suicide run

Technique looks strong,
wrth jump, shoot, attack, super
move, and Street Fighter^-

motion special movp^ auaiioKu

A satirical edge adds to the

game’s draw. For example, the

grandmotherly Gogetsuji Otane

can leap on the opponent and

lay a series of kisses on them.

Not only does this move put a

hurt on the foe’s damage bar,

but it also transforms Gogetsuii

into a youthful woman, with a

new set of moves to use.

Another neat touch Is when

you bust open an obstacle at

the edge of the screen and dis-

cover more room to battle.

Even though it doesn’t

show off improved technicals

such as in Mortal 11, your fight-

ing instinct and funny bone may

propel you toward this machine.

al moves available

,
-, 1

m ^HJ



GAMEGEAR

M
Also available

on Genesis’“

It's come to this. Good vs. Evil.

You vs. Jafar. Seem like a fair

fight? Well, he's got the lamp.

Then again, you're Aladdin.

You'll figure something out.

He's a cobra. A big cobra. And he's

a little upset. Use that scimitar to let

him know what's up. (It's the only

thing he'll understand, trust us.)

Your wish is

our command. Did you wish for

Aladdin on Game Gear"? ’Cause that's

what you're getting. You've got the

lamp, the magic carpet and Princess

Jasmine. Things are good. In fact, the

only thing that might worry you--just a little--

is that the most powerful and twisted guy in

Agrabah wishes you were dead. But you're

Aladdin. Don’t let it get to you. Have a good time.

Visit the Sultan’s Palace. Check out the Cave of

Wonders. And most importantly, teach Jafar

Dodge flame bursts, burning lava

and rocks on your magic carpet. In

short—escape the Cave of Wonders
before you become a shish kebab.



Shang Tsung
Wfifen Shang Tsung was

granted a youthful body,

Tobias sketched out the trans^

^rmation from wizened old

man to a spry 19-year-old.

The demonic creature repre-

sents Shang Tseng’s true

form, which we

ON LOCATIOfi:
Williams Bally/Miilway Part 1

6KMEPR0 •

TheCastafChamctos

CP: How did you go about

creating and visualizing the

characters?

JT: It starts out with a brain-

storming meeting with Ed

Boon (co-designer and lead

programmer). At that point it’

a vague impression. Then I

some rough pencil sketches.

HI come up with a look that I

like, and a costume. Once we
have the costume, the next

step is to find an actor."

Miy 1894

By Slasher Quan

Mortal Kombat is

much more than a

fighting game, a licensing

vehicle, or a centerpiece argu-

ment for governmental regula-

tion of video game violence -

it’s a legend of action and

entertainment in the arcade

and home-game industries.

Co-designer and lead graphic

artist John Tobias gave us an

insider's perspective on the

origins of Mortal Kombat I and

II and the current state of the

art of fighting games.

Inspiratkm and
HlyUnlogy

CamePro: Back in ’91
,
fight-

ing games were Just getting

reborn. What inspired you to

create Mortal Kombat?

John Tobias: "We were origi-

nally approached by the peo-

ple doing the movie Universal

Soldier. Then we thought it

would be cool tojust license

jean-Claude Van Damme on

his own. But that didn’t work

out, so we Just went ahead

and developed what became

Mortal Kombat. Johnny Cage's

character ended up being a

spoof on the whole Van

Damme situation."

CP; What cultures did you draw

on in creating the backstory?

JT: "When you look at books

on Chinese mythology, a lot of

it is very vague. I drew on

some of the stories and

rumored events about the

Jax started as an African-

American kickboxer, but this

idea was discarded due to

similarities to Balrog. Then he

donned a yellow costume with

big metal hands that

"clanged" upon contact. How-

ever, this outfit concealed

much of actorJohn Parrish's

impressive physique, so Jax

went shirtless.

JT: “Raiden is actually a Japan-

ese mythological character, a

thunder god. At Chicago’s

Field Museum the Raiden stat-

ue is a demon and he carries

around a big drum. From what

I’ve read, he was kind of a

braggart and a womanizer. I

basically took the name and

built on that. Our Raiden

doesn't carry a drum around."

the whole tournament. And, of

course, Shang Tsung unbal-

ancing the furies represents

Yin and Yang, the positive and

negative energy."

CP: What about Raiden?

MK Characters Spring to Life

Lead artistJohn Tobias of Williams Bally/Midway created

and evolved the Mortal Kombat characters through pencil

and marker illustrations. Some made it into the coin-op,

some never left the drawing board. Check out the following

pages for a gallery of artwork straight from Tobias' easel.

Our thanks to Tobias and to Williams Bally/Midway.
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Sounds and Voices

CP: Where the heck did

'Toasty" come from?

JT: ‘The actual image is Dan

Forden, the sound composer.

It started out where we'd be

playing the game and whenev-

er anyone won, they'd yell,

‘You're Toast!’ Then it became

Toasted!', and then Toasty!'

We thought it would be amus-

ing if we stuck that in. The

word he’s yelling out is always

Toasty - it’s not “Whoopie' or

anything else,"

CP: What about the other voic-

es? Who's telling you you’re a

pathetic fool?

JT: ‘That’s actually a pinball

game designer here named

Steve Ritchie. He’s got this deep

rumbling voice, so Dan thought

he'd be the perfect Shao Kahn,

He also did things like ‘Fatality,’

‘Babality,’ and ‘Friendship.’ Ed

also does a lot of voices, like

Liu Kang’s screams."

CP: What is it that Raiden is

saying when he does the

Superman move?

JT: 'He’s not saying anything!

Originally we wanted sound

technician John Hey, the voice

of Raiden, to yell something in

Japanese. It just didn’t sound

right. We then had him start

yelling nonsense and it sound-

ed like he meant something.

Although it's amazing, people

swear he’s yelling ’Get back in

the car.’"

CP: Yeah, my favorite Raiden

misinterpretation is, “Your

mother’s from LA."pm
IfrfginaHy everyone in the Outworld was platwed to be of Bara-

ka's race, and thus Shao Kahn started with the gnashing teedi.

Tobias originally conceived the boss as a skeletal creature, but

decided Kahn looked too much the part of the scheming Chi-

nese mystic like Shang Tsung. Kahn evolved Into an all-out war-

rior who lives for battle. Tobias even sketched out the armor

that would be used to create the costume.

The mutant Baraka was origi-

nally a humanoid with sharp

protrusions growing from his

massive arms. Considering a

possible unfair reach advan-

markleeW. Refining the look

further, Baraka’s head was

shaved for a more "Nosfer-

atu”look. The stylish red dot,,

which people misinterpreted

as symbolizing Japan, was

also nixed.

wolverine-style retractable

CP: What are the criteria for

choosing the cast?

JT: "We look for guys who can

do the basic moves fairly easi-

ly. They'd have to do the kick

slowly and then hold it in the

air, which is very difficult. I

had known [the actors] for a

while [from a local fitness

club], so I was pretty

confident [of their abilities].

There was also some shuffling

of characters. Originally, I was

trying to convince Richard

Divizio to shave his head to

play Liu Kang, who was going

to be a traditional bald monk."

CP: How tough was it to get

the aaors to do what you

wanted?

JT: 'The hardest [moves] were

some of thejumping kicks.

When we taped Katalin Zami-

ar, who played Kitana and

Mileena, the bottoms of her

leggings were a little slippery

so she was afraid to jump too

high because she didn’t want

to slip."

CP: Where did Kano get his

metallic eye device?

JT: “I was at a costume shop

just looking for some gun

belts and I saw they had Mardi

Gras masks hanging on the

wall. I put the whole mask on

[Richard’s] head, and it looked

like he had a metal head. Then

I started thinking, wouldn’t it

be cool if at one point Kano

got his eye shot out, and he

got this metal implant to help

him see in infrared. I cut one

of the masks in half and used

some spirit gum to stick it to

Rich’s face. That’s how Kano

became Kano.”



Mileend

Kung Lao

4/ one point Tobias was going

to add a staff to Raiden’s

thunderous arsenal, but there

wasn’t enough computer

memory to allow it.

Meet the MK II design team! Clodmise fnm top-left: £d Boon, lead
j

grammar, Mtn Tobias, lead graphic artist; John VogM, support gradpt

artist; Tony Goskie, background and graphic artist; andDan “foas^
Forden, sound composer. I

CP; Violence in video gdiri|s

has become a big concern

with parents and the govern-

ment. What is your reaaion?

JT: "It’s up to the parent to

decide if younger players

should not be playing the

machine. The parent should

say no. When the game is

sold into the home, there's a

problem, because the age

drops from the arcade to the

home market. Again, it’s the

parent’s decision."

Falalilies, Fhendsh^
and Censorship

CP: Why were Fatalities creat-

ed for the game?

JT: "Originally we were gonna

have the guy spin there, dizzy,

and the player could get just

one last hit - boom. Then we

thought, what if you decapitat-

ed them? 1 bet our average

player is 1 5 or 17.

appeals to the

CP; What was your reaction to

the sanitized SNES version of

Mortal I?

JT: “I didn’t have a negative

reaction. Nintendo sets certain

guidelines and Acclaim has to

follow them."

CP; Were Friendships created

as a parody of Nintendo's atti-

tude toward violence?

JT: “Not really, it wasjust

mocking in general. The game

is so grim, we thought, what a

change of pace to see Baraka

pull out a present."

GAMEPRS • Miy 1R84

CP; Do you think that Fatali-

ties are the biggest attraaion

ofMK?

JT; “Honestly, I think if we
never had Fatalities, the game

wouldn't have gathered the

attention it did.. .But I think it

wouldn’t have made that

much of a difference [to earn-

ingsj. I don’t think anyone is

attracted tojust something

red on the screen,"

28



Secrets and Glitches

CP: How do you dream up all

the secrets, tricks, and hidden

characters? Why are the meth-

ods so complicated?

JT: ‘The thought process

there - and players are gonna

kill me for this -is just to

make it as difficult as possible,

but reasonably so. Players

figure this stuff out at rapid

speed. Ed tries to come up

with incredible circumstances.

A lot of the things aren’t based

on the story, they're Just ran-

dom events.”

CP: Do players actually find

these secrets, or do you leak

them out slowly over time?

JT: 1 think the majority are

found. Ed is the only guy who
knows some of the secrets. He

offered to tell me, but I

refused. I don't want to know

because I'd feel obligated to

tell my friends."

Characters Who Didn't Make the Final Cut
Originallyplanned as a regular player character, this tiger-like

humanoid was based on the Japanese mythological figure. Kin-

taro. According to legend, he was abandoned in the mountains

and grew up among the tigers. However, constructing a cos-

tume of this magnitude simply wasn 't feasible. Kintaro ’s name
and tiger stripes were retained when the new Goro-relative

bass was created.

JT: “No, but keep looking,

because Ed has said six

months down the line, people

are still going to be finding

stuff, and I think he’s absolute-

ly correa Not one network

out there has found close to

everything."

This female fighter was

based on a real-life kick-

boxer named Kathy Long, who
Tobias admired and thought

to be a totally noble person.

She was dropped due to time

constraints.

The masked, bald fighter

holding the hookswords

eventually became Baraka.

CP: A lot of times players find

a glitch in MK and they really

like it. Do you think these

glitches are good or bad?
'

JT: "It depends on the glitch.

In an early version of MK II

Sub-Zero could do his death

Freeze in the middle of the

match. That’s gotta go. On the

other hand, Johnny Cage’s

three-head Fatality was inten-

tional.”

CP: Any hints you'd like to

reveal to our readers? (Yeah,

NEXT MONTH; Tobias

takes us inside the technical

side of developing MK,

including the process of

digitizing the real-life

actors and actresses -

from footage to computer

to coin-op!
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Have you ever wondered why balloons came before supersonic jets? It’s simple. Hot air is easier to make. When it comes to

1B-bit video games, the hot air coming out of Sega’s marketing department could inflate a giant Macy’s Thanksgiving Day

hedgehog—well, almost. Before you make a choice between 16-bit systems, you should get the cold, hard facts.

A BLAST OF HOT AIR
This "Blast Processing" you've

heard about is said to speed up Genesis

games, but what is Blast Processing?

When we called Sega, they said it was

just a marketing buzz-word. And
according to programmers we talked to

who design games for the Genesis, Blast

Processing doesn't exist except in the

minds of Sega’s marketing department.

There's no Blast Processing hardware.

There's no Blast Processing technology.

There's no super "Blast" boost of any

kind. So what about Sonic's speed? The
truth is that you could put Sonic or any
character on the Super NES and have it

race across the screen just as fast. You
could also easily scale him so large that

you'd see each individual hedgehog hair

(not a pretty sight) and you could rotate

his background until he really turned

blue. So why don't Genesis games have

special effects like that? Because they

don't have the custom graphics proces-

sors that are used in the Super NES, and
because Blast Processing isn’t worth a

hedgehog's hair when it comes to real

gaming advantages.

Hie truth isthatnig^i rniliri

put SoniMiflhe Super

....-""tfave hin^race across the

screen just as fast!

Comparing speed on the two
systems is like comparing apples to

oranges. Processing speed can be mea-

sured in several ways including CPU
clock speed and memory cycle time. For

instance, the Super NES has a slower

clock speed but a faster memory cycle

time. Even so, according to game
programmers, processing power is not

just a matter of CPU speed. In fact, CPU
speed is only one of many factors. The
only real way to judge speed is by

playing the games. It is important in

games like F-Zero and Street Fighter II

Turbo, because the element of speed

adds to the challenge. On the highest

speed settings of SF II Turbo (at ten

stars), only a real master can react

quickly enough to throw a winning

combination. On either the Super NES
or Genesis you could have characters

move so fast that you literally couldn’t

see them, but what's the fun in that? So

what is this myth about Blast Process-

ing? That's simple. Clever ads from

Sega’s marketing department. If you’ve

been taken in by this myth, don't feel

bad. You're not alone.

TRUE HUUIflIrri PROCESSING
When the Super NES debuted, critics said that Nintendo had waited too

long before entering the 16-bit market. What Nintendo had been doing,

however, was creating a new technical standard for video games. The

Genesis had been put together with mainly off-the-shelf parts that had

been designed for generalized computing hmctions, not video games. But

the Super NES incorporated six customized chips and a CPU with

specialized, Direct Memory Access high-speed functions and two ad-

vanced PPUs or video processing units. The video processors are

uniquely designed to provide graphic effects like the eight independent

background mode functions including the rotation and scaling effects of

Mode 7. Mode 7 is a built-in function of the Super NES PPU that has

revolutionized home video games. Sports games in particular have risen

to a new level with in-your-face perspectives like that ofNCAA Baskethall

and NHL Stanley Cup. This is true Power Processing. It’s wired in. And

the Super NES does more than manipulate graphics—it also gives you

better graphics from the start with more than 32,000 colors to choose

from while Genesis has 25B.The Super NES can display 2S6 colors atone

time while the Genesis can only show 64. While 128 sprites can appear

on the screen on Super NES games, only 80 appear on the Genesis. Put

a Super NES game like Street Fighter II, Alien^, The Lost Uikings, or Nigel

Mansell’s World Championship Racing next to its Genesis equivalent and

you'll see the difference: the Genesis, presents a flat, pale reflection of

the Super NES. It’s like comparing fresh oranges toTang. The Genesis just

ain't got the juice.

Advertisement
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SUPERior IMES

K Two video processor PPU units

with eight mode effects including

Mode 7 for special graphics

effects like rotation and scaling

f 6 custom designed chips for

video games as opposed to only

2 custom chips on the Genesis

circuit board give more graphics

effects, more colors and better

sound

K Almost twice the internal

memory for speeding up

programs

V Data retrieval is 280 nanosec-

onds for the Super NES—88%
faster than Genesis

K Sound Signal to noise ratio is 2.5

times better in the Super NES

for sharper more realistic sound

effects, voices and music

t The Super NES Controller has 12

buttons to eight for Genesis for

greater game play versatility and

better control

FOR THE SUPER
IMES ONLY

If Speed is ail that a game has, then

it won't be fun for long. Involving game
play is a matter of variety, challenge and
depth. It might feel good to rocket

through Sonic 2 the first time you plug it

in, but what then? The built-in power of

the Super NES gives game designers and
programmers more meat to sink their

teeth into. These guys are masters

—

they want to take their game ideas to

the limits, and the Super NES is the 16-

bit platform that gives them the custom
graphics and sound processors to do it.

Here are some of the best: Super Metroid,

Street Fighter II Turbo, The Legend ofZelda:

A Link To The Past, Super Empire Strikes

Back, Star Fox, Mega Man X, Super Mario

Kart, NCAA Basketball, Secret ofMaria,

Final Fantasy II, NHL Stanley Cup, Tommy
Moe's Winter Extreme Skiing 6r

Snowboarding, Actraiser, Turn & Bum: No
Fly Zone, Ken Griffey Jr. Presents Major

League Baseball, Tiny Toon Adventures

Buster Busts Loose, F-Zero, Pilotwings,

Contra III, Bugs Bunny Rabbit Rampage,

Road Runner's Death Valley Rally, Mario

Paint, Stunt Race FX, Super Mario All-Stars,

Soul Blazer, Castlevania IV, Star Trek: The

Next Generation, SimCity, Top Gear, Super

Bombennan, Tony Meola Soccer, Wicked

18, Wings 2, Yoshi's Cookie and many
more classic games in every category

including action, sports, adventure,

RPG, puzzles and simulations. You could

never duplicate these games on the

Genesis except in name, and many of

these games will never appear on the

Genesis in any form. In other words, if

you only own Genesis, you can't play

these games.

GET REAL,
GET NINTENDO

THE QUESTIONS
THAI^ COUNT

Which system gives you 2 custom

graphics processors?

Super NES

Which system gives you 4 times the

colors?

Super NES

Which system gives you the deepest

game play?

Super NES

Which system has a black control deck?

Genesis

Which system has a more versatile

controller?

Super NES

Which system has the most custom

chips?

Super NES

Which system has Mode 7 effects?

Super NES

Which system has twice the internal

memory?

Super NES

Which system uses electricity?

Both

Which system can use the most sprites

1128) simultaneously?

Super NES

Which system has a European porcu-

pine for a mascot?

Genesis

Which system has true digital sound?

Super NES

Which system has specialized DMA
So you spent your hard-earned

bucks on the Genesis and now you can’t

play the best games. It may not seem
fair, but it's not the end of the world.

For less than the cost of a couple of

Genesis games, you can have the system

that gives you the best fighters with

lightning fast control like Street Fighter

11 Turbo, the deepest fantasy adventures

from Square Soft, Enlx, Koei and Nin-

tendo, the most challenging and

creative action games like Super Empire

Strikes Back and Star Fox and the most
realistic and revolutionary sports games
like NCAA Basketball and NHL Stanley

Cup. The Super NES is the system with

real power. If you don't have it, you're

missing the real action. Get real. Get

Nintendo.

Advertisement

Super NES

Which system can turn you into a super

man?

Neitiier

Which system costs about $90?

Do you really need anyone screaming in

your face?

Now you add it up. I

Nintefxlo is s D'sdemsr) of Nintenlo of Anienca Inc
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16-Bit Tip of the Week

n
GAMeGOSSIP

ME
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HOTSHOTS
Let your favorite editors give you

the lov/down on the latest.

GGTACLUE
The Hottest Weekly tips for

your favorite system!
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HITUS WITH
YOUR BEST TIP
Leave or pick-up some of

the best tips from the most

serious gamers aroundl
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miCTOIM’/

Be sure to get your parents' permission to use the Hotline if you are under 18 years of age.

Messages subject to change without notice. A service of Infotainment World in San Mateo, CA
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SHOOTERS •SHOOTERS

Space can be a dangerous place

- if you're into space shooters!

These five shoot-em-ups will

make you scream. ,

af^^p. FtKtPvSi anH tie

Sftfefr Pals m- ^
•iKsier flf «n?aWf ofl s

leuel yv> ftn^arntne

C-'TWte

UlBr: .dtfa! aSKS.

Since the Fighters

blaster shots have limit-

and are affect-

ed by gravity, you must

puli precise maneuvers

to shoot effeaively. The

excellent controls enable you

to whip the Fighter around the

screen, hover, spin 360

degrees, or slow to a crawl to

make precision pick-ups.
ArStoMb

Gravity; It’s not

just a good idea, it’s

the law. Sub-Terrania pushes

the physical “legal" system to

create a great shoot-em-up.

Deep Action
The Sub-Terranian action's sci-

fi-serious! It's all underground

and underwater on a far-off

planet, where an Earth mining

colony’s been attacked by

Unknown Alien Beings.

You control the quick and

deadly Attack Fighter. Since

gravity and momentum gov-

ern the movement of your

ship, beating the game takes

nimble fingers, strategic plan-

ning, and a feel for motion.

Each of the nine levels fea-

tures several different mission

objectives. You'll rescue min-

ers, knock out alien weapons,

and recover six Sub-Modules

to prepare your ship for an

underwater battle royale.

Dotm smil Dirtf

The Attack Fighter can bum
through the underground air

when it has to, but you'd better

learn to fire thrusters to maneu-

ver or you’ll slam into the cav-

ern wjyis. The Shields hold for a

while, and there are a few

shield power-ups: however,

t^e enough hits and youll liter-

ally be blown to teeny tiny

pieces. Of course, the aliens are

gunning for you. too.

Study the Mission Beport Map to

locate objecttues. It appears

only once.

C
YoaVdlgthecoocep

of this underground

shooter. Excellent

graphics and perfect controls

iitalce tMs one ofMe Pesf

RobMs on a rmnpage.

Underground

Movement
The animation is the star of

Sub-Terrania's graphics show,

especially the movement of

the Fighter. This slick machine

slides around the screen like a

ball bearing on a steel plate,

and if you're good you can

make wicked turns and slick

sliding stops. The sharp

sprites appear in an impres-

sive variety of sizes. Check

out the miniscule running min-

ers. then face off against a

massive robot boss.

Master the controls at the Train-

ing GrU.

There are no audio effects,

but the music moves and

grooves. You get a bassy,

spacey, rock score with seri-

ous back beat.

UieBotlamUne
Sub-Terrania takes you down

under for exceptional shooter

action. You’ll dig this game!

Alien Attack!
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ByScary Larry

If you thought the

Jaguar was a cat

with teeth, think again! Tem-

pest 2000 is here for the Jag,

and for fans of the arcade

game, there’s no way you

won’t love this game. For the

uninitiated, this game rocks!

which appear to rise up along

the spokes of various geomet-

ric patterns straight at you.

You start off with a standard

shot, but you can power-up to

a Panicle Laser or collect help-

ful items such as an A.I. Droid,

Warp tokens, and 1 -ups. With

more than 1 00 levels, you

need all the help you can get.

Ibmpest-uous!
Tempest 2000 is a 64-bit

shooter with stunning graph-

ics and smooth game play.

The cart presents a number of

variations of the original Tem-

pest from the arcades, includ-

ing a new 3D extravaganza

that makes a big bang.

In Tempest 2000, you con-

trol a ship that shoots at vari-

ous alien marauders, such as

Tankers, Flippers, and Pulsars,

Jaguar Game ProFile

Tempest 2000
(By Atari)

Here’s the great^Moter Atari

needed for Its young system.

The game's stunning graphics

and smooOi game play make
the Jaguar rornf

C9.99 7play<rs

16me«s 100 ImU
Avatlabit now Fits|.(nrstHi

Snooigr pBspocllvo

PMTIP: When you shoot Demon
Heads, they breakMo pieces,

uHdch are aO lethal.

PROnP: When you shoot yeor
first enemy, gi^ thepomr-up
crystals knrndbiely (they should

ghe you die PartKk Laser).

You can also play against a

friend, using Mirrors to reflect

shots back into their playing

field- Two-player Tempest is

awesome, and well worth the

price of the cart.

tAMEPM

Htow, the Colors!
The graphics are fantastic, fea-

turing fast-moving adversaries

against a starry background.

The enemies are super quick,

well-rendered, and lethal. Even

power-ups and score numbers

scale out at you with unbeliev-

able clarity and color. It’s

absolutely the bestJob of fast-

moving animation that's to be

seen on a game system. Even

though the standard Tempest

game is basically just lines

and empty polygons, it’s still

incredibly fest.

Pftonp: On this shell-shaped

level, amid getting caught on

the very Hp of the web.

The music is even better

than the graphics, with the

best techno-rave tracks any-

where. There are more than

30 minutes of music in this

game, and you’ll hear full

voice and sound effects that

are crystal clear. This is

definitely a speaker tweaked

The controls are basic,

although hard-core fans will

miss the paddle controller

from the arcade game. The

jaguar controller handles the

action well, but you must get

used to the game's speed.

nOTIP: mold Tempest hick

stn works, ny to position your

ship high In a comerand turn It

Meways. You’ll destmy any-

thing that comes Into yourpath.

4A44A AAAA4

4
PH071P: You’re not done In this

vmtp stage fust because you

don’t see any more drehs.

Ched( above Htedoud layer.

Mo Tempest-atkm
With multiple games and dif-

ferent skill configurations, this

game is suitable for any age

range, but intermediate

gamers will make it only

halfway through. If you want

to finish this shooter, you’d

better have nerves of steel

and plenty of thumb pads.

Great sounds, stunning

graphics, and arcade speed

make this a must. Tempest

road

Miy 1114 35



Sega CD Game Profile

Rebel Assault
(By JVC)

between obstacle avoidance

and target praaice. Be warned,

though. The canyon walls of

Tatooine and ice crystals of

Kolaador seem to hold a big-

ger grudge against you than

the Imperial Stormtroopers.

PROTF; liMMon iwCM
urmlty ttaMom of OteTJf Fight-

m Urn lalniite you start chasing

them through Boggard Canyon.

PftOTW*: Shadow the FOghtCom-

ntanrtarts w/osynt^tstnairt

Una^timkoCrislal Canyons

HayiSieoSv
arSm,KU
Need a clear piaure of what

this game looks like? Imagine

watching the flying sequences

of the Star Wars movies after

they’ve been dragged through

the mud and re-colorized by

Ted Turner. It’s grainy, soupy,

and very pixelated, except,

oddly enough, the scenes

where the ships crash, which

are very well rendered.

The sounds seem to stay in

synch with the movie. Fully

orchestrated music, clear

voice and sound effects, and

great laser blasts all make you

feel like you’re listening to the

soundtrack. Don't expect loo

much more, though. The voic-

es of the characters (Darth,

C-3PO, and the gang) are not

from the original actors.

rnrr:ia»akseam,m$Mm
lannsllo0mright,oryouVho

oosmhshnstlby Slonutoogai%

FM7P: Taka tte right-hand

routa through the trainingnm
on «m though tho

Commandor says Its hard It^

not TtUThard.

PKniP:Don*tlgooro tho guns

on the sides of the trench an dte

DoalhStar. You need to knock

thoni ott tirst

The controls are enough to

make Yoda cry. You’ll crash

often, even though you’ve

taken every galactic precau-

tion. This frustrating problem

nudges the FunFaaor toward

the Dark Side.

Empire sir*es Out
Older fens (and they must be

pretty old by now) may find

the challenge worthwhile, but

most everyone else will avoid

this Assault like a rebel with a

cause. Fans of the movies may

find this game wistfully engag-

ing, but fire up a tape in the

VCR for a better experience.

'

What movie could

inspire a whole host

of video games 1 7 years after

its release...and still find an

audience? LucasArts and JVC

have the answer with Rebel

Assault, based on the movie

Star Wars. But the Force does

not rest with this game, and

only the bravest Jedi will stick

around 'til the end.

HeMwmoutjiaue
Rebel Assault puts you in the

cockpit of the best ships the

Alliance has to offer., .although

you might find that they steer

like a ’57 Chevy. You’re a

rookie pilot when galaaic civil

war erupts, and you’re recruit-

ed to help out. You train on

distant planets like Kolaador

and Tatooine, shooting drone

targets and avoiding obstacles

like canyon walls and ice

asteroids. All this is in antici-

pation of fighting the big boys

like Star Destroyers, Darth and

the Death Star.

You fly X-Wings and A-

Wings, among other craft.

Your skills will be divided

nonhlatkaMsIsroklFlold,

doni watt Isr your targeting

dartoalalookonloAsiBnida

haloiayou shoal diem. Skala

dtoenasriOilasorgn,

H Despite lots of ll^ng,

Rebel crashes wfwtt

convared with other

Star Vlais-based games. Great

musk caat ofbet the dumsy
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Genesis Came ProHle

Grindstormer
(ByTengen)

Grindstory
It’s just another day in the

Milky Way. As the last surviv-

ing pilot of the Terran Defense

Force, the fate of the Earth

depends on your ability to fly

the state-of-the-art fighter

Grindstormer against the evil

invaders from Zeta Reticulli.

Though your remarkable ship

can pick up a terrific array of

weapons, the odds are stacked

against you. Just like any pro

pilot should want it. Ahead lie

six levels of fiery frenzy, which

you have to complete twice to

see the true ending.

PItOTIP: In Stage One, sat/e your

Bombs for Otehm bosses at Ote

end. Bombs make short stork of

these mtssile-laundtiog foes.

PftOTIP: Be careful when you
dash forpM-ups. Often a mis-

sile Is aimedrl^t at diem,

hmed to antse sthen you do.

PROT1P: These extra side pods

are Invulnerable, so just con-

centrate on keepkig your main

ship out of harm's way.

ByCaidainSquideo

Warm up your

thumbs, Jet Jockeys,

a hot new shooter is rocketing

across the galaxy. While not

as technologically innovative

as Star Fox or other top space

marauders. Grindstormer is

still a colorful, fun. thumb-

bustin’ good time.

You'll be puttin' your

nose to the Grind-

stormer for hours in

technolog-

ical breakthrough, but It’s a

tiwmb-bustitt’ good time.

A Space Oifyss^
Already a hit in the arcades,

Grindstormer is a classic space

shooter. You have an over-

head view of your ship and a

down-scrolling screen of ene-

mies a la Gradius, with color-

ful multi-layered backgrounds

a la Axelay. A large vertical

Status Bar provides easy-to-

read updates on such things

as your score and armaments.

There’s great detail in the

graphics, but sometimes

there’s so much happening

on-screen that your ship gets

lost amid all the explosions.

Also, you can’t always tell the

difference between an object

you can fly over and an object

you'll collide with.

PBOTJP: Utdlke Stage One, Stage

Two has enemies that come at

you hvm the sides. Use Bombs
against these purple ships.

The sounds are about aver-

age for shooters. Pounding

music propels the action, and

tons of sound effects zap

around you, but there are no

voices to announce your pick-

ups, which might help when

the fightin’ is furious.

PftOTIP: Ifyou lire a Bomb
almost Immediately when you

start Stage Six, you can dear

the busy PlaylMd and snag
newweapotts.

PBOfJTP: TMs Is one shooter

where you'll really roam the

screen. Don’t plan on staying

safely at the bottom.

iCouM^HaaaVS!
Smooth controls can make or

break any shooter, and Grind-

stormer soars in this category.

Your ship moves fluidly with

pinpoint precision, enabling

you to squeeze through tiny

spaces to snag weapons.

What’s more, there’s even a

bonus game - V-Five - with its

own unique power-up system.

Practice before you attempt

this tough challenge.

Hey. so it doesn’t have the

polygon graphics other shoot-

ers brag about, You’ll still be

puttin’ your nose to the Grind-

stormer for hours.
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Sega CD Game ProRle

Microcosm
(By PsygnosH)

MM iited off

«

lent guanBan, file must get
tlava^aim guards la the

PortalMCdoabafae Ha lev€i^

domMoM diem, ratherdoa
fttoriing ftftp.

By Manny LaMaaidia

Axiom and Cyber-

tech have been bitter

business adversaries for

years, but a Cybertech traitor

is helping Axiom establish

mind control over Cybertech's

president, Mr. Korsby. Micro-

cosm requires you to minia-

turize and jet into Korsb/s

body to destroy teeny alien

invaders. If you fail, Axiom

will take over Cybertech.

The disc is loaded with

video clips and rendered

scenes, which contribute nice-

ly to the visuals and the story

sequences. The small color

palette requires you to stretch

a little, because the pix appear

awfully flat.

There’s a lot of trial-and-error

during your trek to Korsb/s

brain, and the lack of preci-

sion shooting detracts from

the challenge.

Kw Got the Guts?
After the plot Is discovered,

you are shrunken down and

injected into Korsby. You pilot

through his body and head off

the various '‘protectors” of

Axiom’s plot. The playfield

becomes a winding, claustro-

phobic journey.

fflOTTft Sent wasia special

weapene on the twhUr.9,
A*m-

higsecGnns,

fMBnhYaneanMdthetirs
tiuisx:k)rmidd-Srs,butusen

otdy wOi ffrAnary vmpon,
wUenhaaa^iM shots.

Microcosm is heady science

fiaion, but it’s easy to get into.

Unlike some Sega CDs, moving

your ship is simple, because

you don’t have to steer. The

paths are predetermined, with

the various ships overlaid on

the “movies." You just shoot as

many enemies as you can,

pick up power-ups to increase

your weaponry and shields,

and avoid being blasted.

PR071P:^^gAloo greedy

..'lien you shoot alien ships. If

*yoii^ytothesidesofthe

screen and always miring,

you’llfaebaMy survive kmger.

biAnatherVem
Rick Wakeman, keyboard whiz

from the rock group Yes, has

contributed an eerie beat that

accompanies your trek

through Korsby's inner work-

ings. The boom of your vari-

ous weapon blasts and jet

noises, along with those of the

intermissions, are clear, too.

The basic elements are

there for an enjoyable contest,

but the actual FunFactor Is

impeded by the design. You

can’t aim accurately, especially

when the course takes its fre-

quent twists and turns.

FR071P; It’s tough getting the

enemy capsule to go down In

the heart Attar the first open

area, the capsule sitspr^
dose to you. This Is a good time
to pepper it with sonic blasts.

PPOTIP: In rite heart valve save

your shields for the two areas

when your foe drops his guld-

sett in the Jowts
Nice try! As Psygnosis bones

up on its process for creating

rendered games, and game

systems get more muscle,

games like Microcosm will be

the life blood for the industry.

For the time being, though,

it’s an experiment that misses

by a neck.

1

A battle against

enemy forces Inside

the body becomes an

Intense race against time. The

FMV tries to break new
ground, which makes MicrO'

cosm a unique adventure

that’s worth a try.

May 1IS4
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start a refresher coursem R-Type

rtmoOng skills.

Pr^re for battle bypfcMng one

of three Force rations.

Your R-Type fighter will be

cut from the classic rriold. In

addition to rapid-fire, you'll still

be able to hold down a fire but-

ton to build up an awesome

plasma blast. However, this

time you’ll be able to choose

from three types of Force Pods,

which you’ll select at the gel

go. The Pods blast various
Willyou be the Myrkokis’mmt nightmare?

BySktMo

•

Irem’s bringing the

Bydo Empire back

for another invasion. Six hot

side-view levels (the only way

to play), include snazzy Mode 7

effects for some enemy vessels

and cool scaling for the bosses.

As usual, the Bydo forces

will have menacing machines

and freaky biological messes.

New tricks include the weirdo

Eyeball Shots and the tricky

Urchin Ship on rails. Vets will

recognize old friends and

foes, such as the Spinning

Ring and the Morph creatures,

types of laser beams as you

gather power-ups for them.

Naturally, you’ll be able to con-

nect and disconnect Pods,

attach them to the rear or front

of your fighter, or blast them

forward into the enemy.

Super R-Type should be a

force to be reckoned with.

Super R-Type III By Irem

Available May

Tlie Force Pods

Shadow Force

Cyclone Fmve

ByStolUo

With SoulStar you’ll

strap into a classic

shooter design, but you’ll blast

off into strange, new outer-

space locales. As one of the

Cryo-Commandos, you’ll erase

the Myrkoids from the galaxy.

You’ll pilot three spacecraft

through 40 missions. The

Strike Craft will tear through

the Myrks in space. The Turbo-

copter will operate best when

you fight in atmosphere. The

Sub will motor you across

planet surfaces to lay waste to

enemy command posts.

Turn andbum planetslde.
Boss spacecraft will be huge.

Inside battle stations, you’ll spin

Oils view 360 degrees.

You fight via a behind-the-

ship view. Two players can

coordinate a simultaneous

attack. Alien attackers head

straight at you or quickly zip

in behind you. The preliminary

version was ultra-quick, and

the ships cutting in from the

rear almost seemed to come

out of nowhere.

wipe out strange new worlds.

The scenery looks like it’ll

paint a pretty piaure. Dodge

among planets, set fire to the

skies, and bump and grind

along the ground. You’ll even

slide inside enemy battle sta-

tions, where you’ll be able to

fight the good fight in a 360-

degree field of view. Q
SoulStar By Core Design
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Beam Down to unHnown planets. But

choose your team carefully. Each crew

member has special strengths.

your mission: Chart a course through un-

Hnown worlds to confront the Derandomlzer-

the most powerful device In the galaxy.

Welcome aboard the U.5.S. Enterprise The

bridge Is under your command.



Also coming soon on IBM CD-ROM and 3D0.

Future s Past

The Bridge.

will you need Dr. Crusher's" healing power

or WorfS" screngthP The fate of the Feder-

ation hangs on your decision. Commander.

Starfleet has appointed a new Commander of the Starship

Enterprise"': You.

In "Future's Past, " the new Star Tteh: The Next Generation

episode for Super Nintendo
.
you can be any of your favorite

crew members on the U.S.S. Enterprise '. Travel at warp speed.

Transport to distant planets. And... BOLDLY GO WHERE NO ONE

HAS GONE before:

Red alert! Enemy ship attacHIng. Use your

shields, torpedoes and phasers to defend

the Starship Enterprise.

You ye won this encounter with the

Romulans". but they 'll be bach. Will you

be ready.:’



Betiesis

TKs wild hack-n-^ash

advenbire willpump
your reflexes. Daik

Water Isn’t cutting edge, but

it’s mighty sharp.

Byfbv’Buzz

) Video swordfight-

^ ers looking to

brighten up their day can dive

into Dark Water. The Pirates of

Dark Water vividly recreates

the fentasy/adventure depict-

ed in the animated TV series

and the action toy figures of

the same name. Dark Water

shipmates will recall the tale

of Prince Ren, who must find

the six febled Treasures of

Rule in order to dry up the sin-

ister Dark Water, which threat-

ens to defile the ocean world

of Mer. His cohorts are the for-

mer pirate loz and the Eco-

mancer warrior Tula.

This is a hearty hack-n-

slash Genesis action/adven-

ture game cast in the near-

classic mold: Have sword, will

travel (but no kidnapped

princess). You slice and dice

through eight wondrous but

deadly stages as you seek the

Six Treasures to drain the

Dark Water.

DartclHMerSa9ors
You can play any of the three

characters in this single-player

quest. The precise, imaginative

controls put you in complete

command. The game’s basic

two-button fighting mecha-

nism is familiar jump, slash.

or throw a special weapon, like

Tula’s Ecomancer Energy. You

can stop orJump on a dime,

and you can even grab onto

objects to save yourself during

a fall. Each character has tal-

ents that give them advan-

tages in certain stages or

against certain enemies.

PROW: Itan Item drops out of

the screen when you uncover it,

Immediatelylump down after It

It might be Intact

PROW; Don’t use NIddler to

swap characters unless It’s crit-

ical, and always stocigille

MInga Melons.

PROW: Ifyou must make a
blindjump In Ok Pandawa Jun-

gle, remember that the coconut

booby traps always hang above

a platform.

PROW: You cant drop from

somewhere unless there’s

someOilng underyou.

NMer^flai*
anat)ee(t

The familiar-but-fun video

swordfighting is cut-and-dried,

but it’s challenging enough to

make you cut and cry. Even

though accomplished adven-

turers will wade through much

of the Dark Water oppo-

sition, each stage even-

tually stalls you with

massive evil heat and

some cool curveballs,

such as the Dark

Water’s living blobs of

yuck that chase after

you. Three lives don't

leave much room for

error, but at least you

get passwords.

PROW: Hets have limited

range, and you can cut your

way out of Oiem.

PROW: For some reason there

are plenty of nifty hiding

places, but you never find any-

thing In them.

PROW: You can survive up to a

three-story drop.

Since bad guys drop items

when you slay them, the

game’s inventory system

comes in handy. You carry

Keys to open doors, Food to

recharge energy, and four

Potions that give you impor-

tant tactical advantages. The
PROW: One projecdle nails two

foes If they’re close togedier.

Gravity Potion, for example,

zips you across the screen

when you Jump.

Every stage is populated by

unique-looking foes. Villainous

pirates, vile spider creatures,

and skeleton soldiers are

among the aggressive gangs,

If you whack them, they reap-

pear when you backtrack.

You'll also curse the net-

tossers of the Pandawajungle,

the Bobo Mountain spearmen,

and the freeze-spell genie in

the Andorus caves. The boss-

es, unfortunately, are not so

tough. They generally suc-

cumb to pattern attacks, if you

can figure them out.

PROW: You can stodcpile some
Items by using tee ol’ hack-tee-

enemy-then-leave-the-screen-

and-i^m trick.
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PftOTIP: The Spfn-Jump (press a
direction and hit B, 8} extends

your leaps, and It makes a great

escape move.

PROTtP: To beat Konk In the Port

ofPandawa, repeat this attack

sequence: Charge, slash, and
leap over Mm. Beat him quickly

Ofhe 'll launch sharp stuff.

PROTIP: Unlike his cohorts, loz

can dispatch foes with one

swordstroke.

Skeleton warriors guard the

Citadel.

Eyes Water
The primo cart art stars char-

acter graphics from the TV
show. The parallax-scrolling

backgrounds are absolutely

otherworldly. The animation

features some nifty (if spo-

radic) CPU-controlled fighting

moves, For example, Tula

pulls a nice backward judo

throw and loz has a nasty

stab-and-lift sword strike.

Seek Ote Six Measures of Rule.

The sAy above, the cruds below.

The Dark Water audio is a

little wet, though. The music

sounds good, but while the

opening tune kicks, the stage

tracks are much too repetitive.

The effects, on the other hand,

are sparse. All the evil dudes

voice the same “ughhh" when

they get hit. Moreover, the

character description screens

show favorite phrases for each

hero, but you never get to

hear them.

A Pirate’s LUe for Ybu
This hack-n-slash game is a

cut above the rest of the crew.

You may have to channel surf

to find Dark Water on the

tube, but if you're looking for

video adventure, Pirates is

prime for plunder. Q

GAMEPRO



PROTIP: You can mn by Forfeit

Ifyou set the Death Index to a

high number and focus on

knocking out opposing players

so they can’t fMd a team.

ByBonehead

)
You like hockey?

^ You like mutants?

You like bloodshed? Then this

is the cart for you! Anyone who

enjoyed last year’s Mutant

League Football will get the

same thrills and laughs from

EA’s latest creepy creation.

PR071P: Injure or kill dte oppos-

ing Goalie wIBi one of the

weapons you pick up.

PROTIP: Try to pick Rghts. When

you win, your opponent will stay

In the penalty box longer and

you’ll have a Power Play.

Just as fans of Mutant League

Football will recognize the

players and teams, fans of

PROTIP: Check opponents Into

the spikes at Madness Square

Garden and they’ll be Impaled,

givingyou an instant Power Play.

The gruesome graphics are

uneven. They’re best when

they’re conveying humor -the

giant slug that works as the

Zamboni, for instance. Unfor-

tunately, the skaters are hard

to tell apart, and you can't

always identify the weapons.

PROTIP:At the Face-Off, use your

weapon againstyoinoppon^
You sAouHtf be able to knock him

out and take off with the puck.

It’s creepy, it’s sickening...it’s

hilarious! Mutant League Hock-

ey has the most brutality seen

on a rink since Tonya Harding

tried out for the Olympics.

This one takes a medal, just

not a Gold. Q

niOT's sore 9a<»« «*«" 1®" ""

a Demon HA

NHL Hockey ’94 will recognize

the game play. You use the

same button presses, and get

the same One-Timers that are

in the realistic hockey games.

The controls aren’t as efficient,

however, making it harder to

complete passes and play

tight defense.

The sounds are appropri-

ately rockin’ for this grim fairy

tale. The music cranks along

with rowdy defiance, and the

sound effects have the right

ugliness to complement the

gory graphics. Commentary

would've helped you follow

the game, though.

ice, chainsaws and axes are

allowed, players disappear into

holes, and sharks patrol the ice,

Oh, yes, there's a hockey

game, too, with an adjustable

Death Index so you can control

the violence. Hockey purists

can set the Index to Rough if

they want more hockey than

bloodshed, while Mutant mani-

acs can play at the Annihilation

setting for maximum carnage.

PROTIP: Don’t skate where you

see thtn-lce cracks or boles.

Players will fan through and dis-

appear for the rest of the period.

PROTIP: Practice agabtst the

weak Mighty Weenies before

you take on harder teams.

• n y * r
, j

Here’s hockey the way it’s

played in some demon’s blood-

iest nightmare. Players with

names like Spew Puke and

Grimly play for sci-fi teams

such as the Cadavers and the

Derangers, in alien stadiums

with names like Madness

Square Carden and St. Mucus

Arena. Mines explode on the

Wut Tonya Harding

Is to figure skaOng, Oils

game Is to hockey.

Combining hockey with war,

Mutant League is bloody, hilari-

ous fun, but It’s no champion.
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The Potion Power-Ups

Use Oie Cloud as a stepping-

stone or to climb ot/er tall

Use LevttaOoa to fly to hard-

to-reac/i spots.

the pooch. Experience with

Lemmings or similar puzzle

carts Is necessary battle

preparation.
Power-ups like Oils Invincibility

icon are essenUal tor survival.

PBffnPi Asterix and Obellx /day

virlually the same, except It’s a

little easier to maneuverand

lump with Asterix, since he’s a
thinner sprite.

PA0T1P: The password forLev^

ris INSULA.

The secrets to success are

the Special Weapons you get

when you drink special potions.

In addition to standard power-

ups like Invincibility, Extra Lives,

and Extra Health, you can also

snag points by grabbing Coins,

Money Bags, Helmets, and by

finishing off enemies.

SUxHto^Em
Asterix’s graphics are bright

and colorful, capturing the

popular character’s cartoon-

style animations. Asterix,

By The Unknown

In agauling turn of

events, Asterix's faithful

pooch, Dogmatix, and his

druid buddy. GetafiXi have

been kidnapped by the

Romans. In this brutal puzzler

with an action/adventure

twist, you’ll quickly feel ready

to rend your toga into shreds.

When In Rome...
As Asterix or his buddy,

Obelix, you must navigate six

levels and more than 50 areas.

To rescue your compatriots,

you simply have to get to

the end of each area. Along

the way, you face a gauntlet

of dangerous enemies and

obstacles, like spikes and

falling pillars. You must figure

out how to dodge each obsta-

cle, smack each enemy, and

get to the end of the area to

quaff a special potion before

time runs out.

Sounds simple, and it is...

at first. Even with adjustable

challenge, Asterix ramps up

so quickly, challenge-wise,

that beginners may feel like

letting the kidnappers keep

Cartoon hero Asterix

the Gaul stars In a

I game with actkm/adventwe

elements. If tough puzzle chal-

lenges a la Lemmings are your

thing, you’ll quickly become an

Aste^ statisOx!

Obelix, and the enemies are all

large sprites, and manuever

fairly well, although the pixels

don’t always line up precisely,

especially when you Jump.

Clever backgrounds add the

final touch. The sounds are

standard, but don't detract

from the action.

PROTIP: After you (.

giant snowballs in Lev iv

over the small snt

are left behind to dv ^

Asterix’s inability tojump precise-

ly becomes a deadly annoyance.

In the early areas, making

Asterix move and swapping

between the weapons seems

fairly straightforward. Howev-

er, as the levels get tougher,

you'll find it's annoyingly easy

to mix up the button for swap-

ping Spec\a.\ Weapons with the

button for using thQ Special

Weapons. Even worse, the

hard-to-control Jumps become

a downright handicap and a

big frustration when you need

to Jump precisely, but can't.

You’UGoDomt
in History
Asterix the Caul is an acquired

taste. If you hated Lemmings,

Krusty's Fun House, and the

like, then climb aboard your

chariot and ride in the oppo-

site direction. Warriors who

like tough puzzle action that

lasts eons should get a fix

with Asterix. m
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Jam the lane to help out on D. Run

full-court presses. And forget about

playing zone. This isn't JV ball.

This yeer we’ve edded a unique

frce-throw perspective. So even if

you have a bad night et the stripe,

you’ll still enjoy the view.

Tell your point guard

which play to run. Drape

your defensive wiz ell

over their go-to guy.

You’re the poach.

L And hey, you don’t

& even have to slick

V your hair back.

1
Every pleyer perforins like his flesh and blood

1
counterpart. Bottom line: If a guy can’t do

I this in real life, we won't cut him any slack, i



Players' heights are ell realistically

portrayed. Which inevitably leads to

the occesional. uh. mismetch.

With ultra-fast S-an-S play and full-

season schedules, this is as close es

you can get to the real thing without

acquiring a few floor burns.

Penny? Wm. Oetlef?iB. Kemp':

in NBA Showdown '94 for Sega'* Genesis."'

Every NBA* player has been rated in

fourteen cetegories by the Tapps" Skills

Rating System - that's over 4500

ratings in alt. So everyone's individual

game is ridiculously true to life.

You get everyone's patented moves.

Shown here: The 180 Scoop Slam, sole

property of Mr. Scottie Pippen.

Some guys tug on their shorts and teke

a breather when they're tired. It’s part of the

game, so naturally it's in ours.



Sega CD Game ProFite

Tomcat Alley
(By Sega of America)

Cruisin’ with

the Tomcat
First off. serious stick jockeys

shouid know that you are not

the piiot in this game. You’re

the Radar Intercept Officer,

which means it’s backseat

action all the way, However,

the computer-controlled ride

is a roller coaster knockout.

Tomcat Alley uses actors, sets,

and outstanding aerial footage

to create a breathtaking aerial

battlefield. You must keep the

mission flying by maintaining

communications, navigating

to areas called Waypoints, and

ultimately launching missiles

to obliterate enemy aircraft.

PROTIP: Ustm to the pilot. He

sometimes Indicates the best

missile to use.

PROTIP: Ifyou fall to lock on the

enemy and Rre, you suddenly

become the target.

PROTIP: You have vay little time

to release chaff, so get familiar

with the HUD...soon!

PROTIP: Listen carefully during

the mission MeRng. It’s easy to

miss an Important objecOve.

Back Aliey HgiiWig
If you think modern war’s an

electronic push-button affair.

Tomcat Alley does nothing to

change your outlook. At key

times during the action a Heads

Up Display (HUD) flashes on

the screen. You get Just a few

seconds to react, using the

directionals to move an on-

screen cursor called the Reticle

to either click on six HUD icons,

hit aWaypoint indicator, or lock

onto a long-range target indic-

tor. No sweat, especially with

these super-precise controls.

PROTIP: If thwe’s a bogey on

your tail and you've run out of

chaff, vector in on a long-range

target Ifyou get the chance. You

might outrun the missile.

PROTIP: Selecting the wrong

Waypoint can be fatal.

B
Tomcat A/fey is an awe-

some fide ^jet Rgbter

fans, even diough you

have to manage the combat

action from the backseat

ByKamOaze

^ Tomcat Alley does
'
an excellent imita-

tion of the high-altitude action

in the movie Top Cun. Naww,

we're not talking about putting

a lip lock on Kelly McCillis...or

Tom Cruise, for that matter.

We're talking about putting a

major missile lock on super-

sonic bad guys in turn 'n' burn-

ing, mach-speed interceptor

duty, featuring real F- 1 4 Tom-

cat video footage! Of course,

like any flight sim. Tomcat

Alley requires ajet-fueled

imagination, so ground sol-

diers (and pretty boys) should

hit the ejector-seat button

right now.

Rogue Russian
They’re tremblin’ in the Krem-

lin. A Russian hard-liner has

just decided to take a Mexi-

can vacation...with two MiC

squadrons, a couple of

bombers, surface-to-air mis-

siles, scary-sounding stuff

called Strontium 1 9, chemical

weapons, and who knows

what else! This guy’s cuckoo

plus, and major U.S. cities are

within his strike envelope. As

part of an above-top-secret U.S.

air defense squadron, you’ve

been assigned to eradicate the

newfound Red Menace.

The control action heats

up when you catch up to the

bogies. A cockpit view places

you behind the enemy aircraft.

Now you try to place the Reti-

cle on the engines in order to

fire heat-seeking air-to-air mis-

siles as the ship careens wildly

around the screen. You get only

a few seconds...then you, the

hunter, become the hunted.

The model woik is Reveli realisdc.

Hey, you don't thlidt they blow up

real aircraft fora game, do you?

The Commander and Lt Fujimora

are Intense.

PROTIP: Hyou cant lock on with

heat-seeking Sidewinders,

quiddy switdi to radar-guided

Phoenix missiles.
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PR077P; tf^ fail to place the

ReUcte on a tar^ as you’re

vectoring In from long range,

you become a target ytHirself.

Now, as your pilot tries to

evade pursuit, you listen for

the menacing tone that your

enemy has missiles locked on

to you. Then you have mere

microseconds to move the

Reticle onto the Countermea-

sures icon and press a button

to release radar-scrambling

stuff called chaff before your

aircraft is dust. Don’t fret, good

guys don't die, they eject.

Ifyou dig let-lock rap, you’ll dig

your wlagman, Ratchet She talks

the talk.

’Cats Donna Howl
The action may not sound like

much, but when you add the

awesome graphics. Tomcat

Alley will seriously hype air

combat freaks. Moreover, this

is the best real-aaor, full-motior

video Sega CD game yet!

Oon’t have much time

to lock onto a target

You By from a secret subter-

ranean airbase.

The flying footage makes

the eye-catching show. It’s by

Grumman Aircraft, the company

that makes the real F-14 Tom-

cat. You won’t even mind the

typically grainy Sega CD pix.

The awesome display is every

bit as slick as any Jet movie

you’ve ever seen. Sam Nichol-

son, director of Ghostbusters

and Star Trek: The Motion Pic-

ture, gets the credit for crafting

the excellent footage.

The sounds are supersonic.

The roar ofjet engines sends

chills up your spine, The radi-

cal radio vocals are electronic-

sounding, yet crystal clear.

The music enjoys the master

touch of Herbie Hancock, key-

boardist supreme.

n>m-CAT, Not

Tom Cruise
Time to scramble, jet jocks!

Maybe you’ve always wanted

to soar with the Blue Angels...

maybe you’ve always wanted

to shoot down the Blue Angels.

You can fly your fantasy either

way through Tomcat Alley. 13
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only real
game in
town.

Play with real superstars.
See their pictures and

RBI Baseball, the hottest

line ofbaseball games ever, is

coming atyou with its latest,

greatestseason— RBI ’94!

• Game play that’s twice asfast as RBI ’93, plus

rotoscoped animation for incredibly lifelike

movement of runners, batters and the pitcher!

• On-screen baseball card-style player

pictures with their ’93 stats.

• MLBPA licensed, which means over 800

real players from 28 real teams.

• More and higher quality music, voices and sounds
— featuring audio play assist by Jack Buck.

• Uses the real ’94 baseball schedule for a full 162-

game season, playoffs and world championship.

• Showcases the new East-Central-West division

structure starting this year.

It's not real unless it’s RBI '94.

675 Sycamore Drive, Milpitas, CA 95035 (408) 473-9400

RBI:TM & '’it 937 Atari Gaines. Licensed to Tengen. Inc. All

nghts reserved. Sega and Genesis are trademarks of Sega

Enterprises. Ltd. All rights reserved. eMLBPA. Official license

of Major League Baseball Players Association.

The
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IT'S HERE AND IT'S HOT!

I**"**So

GamePro's
OfficialNBA JAM
Strategy Guide!

Over 140 pages of in-your-

face strategies and super
Siam dunkin' action tor the

Genesis, Super NES, Game
Gear, andArcade versions!

Become a siammin' NBA
JAM expert! Over 1,000
fti!i-co!orgame screens to

walk you through every

version ofNBA JAM!

Don't forget to order your

MORTAL KOMBAT
and

STREETFIGHTER H
TURBO

Shategy Guides ...

complete with over
160 action-packed

pages of game-winning
shots, killer Hirows,
and crushing combos!

• Written by the Editors of GamePro Magazine!
• FREE Coiiectoris Edition Poster in each book!

Also available at BlockBuster l/ideo. Toys R Us, Walden Books, B. Dalton, The Wherehouse, and Software Etc.

To OrderCall1"415"330"4PR0



SJWLA.T.PRO
From file PASSWORD
to the LAST WORD!

Get SWATPRO, the magazine

dedicated to strategies, tips,

tactics, and passwords,

delivered to your door and

pay half the cover price. A
winning strategy!

Don’t miss a single issue!

SWATPRO
Half-price Coupon

Enter my one-year subscription to SWATPRO for the unbeatable

low price of just $1 4.97 - a savings of 50% off the cover price.

That's just like getting two issues for the price of one!

Address

City/State/Zip

O Bill Me iD Payment Enclosed

Send to: SWATPRO, P.O. Box 50309, Boulder, CO 80322-0309

Magazine delivered bimonthly. Send foreign and Canadian orders prepaid, in U.S. funds, with SlO/year additional

postage. Annual newsstand rate: S29.70. Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery of your first Issue.

545C7



The robotic Ninja Warriofs are

the baddest bwt-em-up trio to

hit the sUe-scrolUng turf since

the Final Fight gang.

but it isn’t very “quick.” To

pull it off you must press Y

and Up simultaneously like a

maniac, while the on-screen

maniacs manhandle you.

has an imaginative assort-

ment of 1 1 individual moves,

and all three 'bots share a

crouching block that you can

turn into a too-cool escape

jump. This btock-and-flip

counter helps set Warriors

apart from one-dimensional,

offense-only beat-em-ups.

BySloMo

in the black-and-

® blue tradition of

side-scrolling gang-beaters

like Final Fight and Double

Dragon, The Ninja Warriors

struts out of the arcades and

into the SNES. This bruising

beat-em-up has plenty of

style and enough substance,

but it drops its guard slightly

in the challenge department.

Ninja Robolics
A mean little tyrant named

Banglar has a once-great

nation in his grip, but a deter-

mined band of underground

freedom fighters is battling

desperately to free their

homeland. The aces up their

sleeves are three untested

androids, who have been pro-

grammed with the skills of

ancient ninja warriors.

Kunoichi blows her circuits!PfIOTIP: Robots are susceptible

only to rear attacks.

"— —7-
— ^ PROTIP: The long blade of Stage

. - L -»1— - y - - 2’s Chainsaw Boss makes it hard

;
r:.r

'
'

to get close fwan attack. Be

1 prepared to leap over his charge,

PROTiP; When the rockets begin butjump onto him when he dips

falling in Stage 1, watch for his blade. Throw henchm&t into

their shadows on the ground him from long range,

and move! The right edge of the

screen is generally safe.

As you might surmise, the

battlin’ 'bots are the stars of

the Ninja Warriors show. As

with most Final Fight-style

games, these hard-wired

heroes come in three pre-

dictable sizes - large, medi-

um, and small. Ninja’s big and

slow, but he packs a powerful

punch and nasty nunchakus.

Kunoichi’s a fast, fierce

female with two hand-held

daggers. Kumaitachi's all

blades and business.

Can you say “Sayonara”?

: ^ .

PROTIP: Use your Warrior’s for-

' midable long-range Finishing

I Attack to cream crowds, ft’s

PROTIP: Containers, Gas Tanks, especially effective ifyou attack

and Computers sometimes hide from a crouch.

Energy Pods.

PROTIP: The yellow crate in the

beginning of the Final Stage

(just before you meet Banglar)

contains a power-up that maxes

your energy meter.

The moves require concen-

trated practice, but the con-

trols handle all the moves,

save one, with ease. The

problematic move is called

the Quick Cut, which is a

great-looking, powerful “cut”

Super NES Game ProFile

The Ninja Warriors
(ByTaHo)

Warrior Worriers
Warriors whips up a wicked

workout, but the long-term

challenge is strictly intermedi-

ate. The regular rats are an

okay mix of the usual sus-

pects - knife-wielding troops

and eye-patched punchers -

and a few unusual characters

(monkey-men with metal

claws and firebreathers). The

bosses are the best of the bad

Cut and Waste
The Ninja Warriors borrows a

little from fighting games by

offering multiple controllable

techniques and some defensive

strategy. Each robowarrior

\ ‘

T
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;

'
,

!
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bunch, especially the impossi-

bly tough bruiser twins and

the crafty, invisible boss.

Banglar's gang fights dirty,

and the final stage will put

you in a murderous mood.

However, fighting fanatics

should blow this sucker out in

a couple of full days.. .or take

a refresher course at the Dou-

ble Dragon Dojo. Unlimited

continues give you more than

a fighting chance.

PROTIP: ne Stage 1 Boss ’hot

Is suscepBtle to a high-low

attack. Jump in to make him
block high, then hold down
Down and press Y repeatedly
to lag him until he recovers.

PROTIP: You can throw goons

into othergoons to hurt them, or

you can be thrown, which dam-
ages them, too.

PROTiP: Kumaitachi’s the best

allaround ’hot.

Looks Sharp
If the challenge leaves you

cool, the graphics and sound

help this cart earn a spot in

your collection. The character

sprites have style, and

they look ultraclean. The

animation is smooooooth!

As with most beat-em-ups,

the combatants approach

each other on a direct line,

but at least they don't dis-

play the moony Moonwalk

characteristic of most games
in this league. Veteran creep-

carvers will dig Kumaitachi's

awesome-looking spinning

scythe attack! The sounds

play hard and work hard with

plenty of grunts, groans, and

body shots.

PROTIP: A good escape/attack

tactic is tojump over a guard

and attad( from the rear before

he turns around. As youjump,
hold down the directional con-

trol in dte direction your victim

is facing. For example, ifyou
jump oversomeone standing to

the right, hold down Left as

you're in the air.

PROTIP; Most bad guys are vul-

PROTIP; Kumaitachi's Tornado

Finish spinning blade attack

(which Ores up when he hits

someone fwr times from a
standing position) also nails

enemies behind him.

PROTIP; When a boss goes

down, all his bodyguards go

down witti him.

Nii^ttsu for a Hem Age
Ninja Warriors is great, but it

falls one difficulty level short

of GREAT! It takes a lickin' and

keeps on kickin’ — booty! Not

bad for a bunch of 'bots.

Heavy Ctvsh Sfdn Attack

Kumailachi!

SUf Heel lock Dlelas SleeH

TeimHem^ Um SlesH neia



Experience Flashback, the world’s first cartridge

game with CD-ROM-quality action and graphics. With

its fluid 24-frame-pei‘second movements, incredible

graphics, and awesome animated sequences, it's

like watching the wildest sci-p flick in history - and

you're the star!

As super-agent Conrad Hart, you must battle

your way through six worlds, seven levels and scores

of futuristic foes to save Earth pom alien infestation.

With its unbelievable sound and visuals, you’ll swear

Flashback is real At this rate, who needs CI>ROM?

KEHHHSHINGIOIVou

found qoiifiiien[i|.lloiii if

only qoo could loose Itiose

mulonls. .

.

PMI5E CLUB: Funny, Idi a

nlglitclolilMoolisaloMIliea

pilson. And uihefe's your

yonmlienynoneedll?



CVDERI0HEII:Ilieg3nieslioiii

uitieieijou compete uilltiviolenf

replicants for Itiepnd-prize-

pourlife.

PLIINEINOHPH: On tilts planet

of nnzing. form-changing

aliens enemies come In all

shapes and sizes.

RUN, ROLL AND SHOOT



Super NES

ByColoriuf

^ Commentator

In Mega Man

Soccer, Capcom replaces

human players with robots.

Unfortunately, the limited

game play and quirky con-

trols eliminate this one before

the medal round.

Or. Iwy CBwgww
Inv nuOta

atSperte
Crazy old Doc Wily takes his

schemes to a new battlefield -

the soccer field, that is. Dr.

Light strikes back by sending

a Mega Man team to oppose

Wily's robo-clubs. You can

play in the Capcom Cup

story mode, where you can

play only as the Mega Man

team, in Tournament where

you can play as any team in

single-elimination, or in

League mode for a full sea-

son schedule.

Any Mega Man fan can at

least get into the clean graph-

ics and sounds. The cart has

some 20 popular MM bosses

and allies rendered In the

squat, cartoony Capcom tradi-

tion. The small graphics don’t

excite, but the i 2 fields pro-

vide variety. The tunes are

good, but they sound like

Super NES Game Profile

Mega Man Soccer
(By Capcom)

The humorous robot soccer

concept Is creaOve and had

potential, but slow game play

and limited technique reduces

a good idea to sub-medioi^.

Price nol available 2 player

Available new Angled overiieadvlaw

Sporis Passwords

they were lifted from an NES

game. No way the audio

approaches the mind-blowing

sounds of Mega Man X.

A tandliar mabdi-up scene, only

this dme your weapons are cleats

and balls instead ofguns and dogs.

PROTtP: A 3-1-3 formation Is

strong on both sides of the

field. Pass to a wing, and have

them center It fora head» ora
supershot

PR071P! When passing

downheU, the defense always

has the ajutage. Ifyou're on

offense, try fora quick midair

trap and then anotherpass.

MSocoureamh
aaeoiiCMb^
Came play boils down to run-

of-the-mill soccer. The rules

are standard, except that fouls

are never called, the field

boundaries are defined by

high walls, and your players

can fire up to nine Super Shots

per match. Although each

robot’s Super Shot looks dif-

ferent, the effea is identical -

the player programming is

archaic - the computer oppo-

nent repeats the same pat-

terns over and over, and your

CPU teammates aren’t intelli-

gent enough to trap or block.

HVien you beat an enemy team,

you earn a password, but IPs

incompr^nslble.

PROTIP: Never use a Super Shot

for any reason other tfmn to

score a goal.

With all these yellow cards,

MM Soccer remains fun only

as a repetitive exercise in

beating up the CPU, or as a

decent two-player Versus con-

test. Inexperienced players

looking for simplicity might

consider a rental. Q

a near-guaranteed goal within

close range. Requiring little

skill, the Super Shots don’t

add much.

PROTIP: The computer slide-

tackles In predictable patterns.

Dritdile down undlJust before he

reaches you, then dump It off.

PROTIP: You can confuse the

CPU by passing batdc and forth

rapidly between players.

Stripping away the unex-

citing Super Shots, you’re left

with some shoddy soccer

mechanics. The action is slug-

gish and slows down. There

are some cool moves, such as

an effealve clearing/center-

ing mechanism, but you’d like

more of them. The controls

need tweaking, and often the

wrong move happens. Also,
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PlAYIDFlIOT

GAME OF

Equinox.

After YIAB5

OF PRACTICE,

STILL TRYING

TO CONQUER

THE THIRD

DUNGEON.

Had TO SKIP

GRADUATION

CEREMONY.

BUT FINALLY

CONQUERED

THE THIRD

DUNGEON.

Still living

AT HOME.

NO )OB,

NO FRIENDS,

NEVER KISSED

A GIRL, BUT

FINALLY

DEFEATED THE

GREEN BLOBS

IN THE FIFTH

DUNGEON.

Having

TROUBLE

SEEING THE

SCREEN,

AND NEED

TO TAKE

NAPS

BETWEEN

DUNGEONS,

BUT YOU

CAN NOW
GET TO

THE SIXTH

DUNGEON

WITH EASE.

Can’t see

THE SCREEN,

can't HEAR

THE SOUND

EFFECTS,

can't work

THE lOYSTlCK

AND HAVING

CHEST PAINS

AT THE

THOUGHT

OF THE EVIL

EMPRESS.

Feeling THE

END IS NEAR,

YOU VOW TO

SOMEDAY

COMPLETE

YOUR QUEST

AS YOU

BEQUEATH

YOUR lOYSTICK

TO YOUR

GRANDSON.

ssp satp (sure, ifs just a game.} Sony



Super NES

shooter is

you can have

_ plastic gun that^

M^ied with water.

Plasma Bombs and Ho

Lasers. To help you t

stand the capabU^ia$f each

weapofeg lengthy sflggn-step

Training mode takes you

through some strategies and

gives you a chanee to prac-

tice. For good variety, there's

also an involving two-player

head-to-head game, with one

player using the Scope and

another firing back with a stan-

dard controller.

fWTift MirTHm fOurtmrsy

A wM ttiese fl/uc'

JWiwAM
The graphics are a blast.

There’s good detail in each ST,

and you can watch each one

closely to pinpoint weak spots

(you usually bav« to hit a hand

or foot be^ you can nail the

torso). Metal Combat offers a

lot to look at, especially when

the fight gets furious, and

explosions and shots fill the

screen. The repetitious text

that pops up between ene-

mies might get annoying, but

the game is visually impres-

sive, nonetheless.

PROnP: Shoot »t anything

but Arachnus' stomach. It

you hit his stomach, he

launches a masshn attack.

^
ByCa/italnSqukH^

‘ Super Scope own- ^
ers can rejoice! ('

Metal Combat -Falcon’s

Revenge is here, and it’s

explosive! Although last year’s

Yoshi’s Safari was charming,

it was so easy that you didn’t

really need to play it more

than once. "Charming" and

"easy" aren’t words you’d use

to describe Metal Combat. It’s

much tougher^ster, and ulti-

mately better than any Super

Scope game before it.

including Battle Clash.

MsWSBfef
It’s the 2 1 St century, and

the evil Emperor Anutns

is threatening world dom-

ination with hiTI2 Chiefs.

Armed with the sBBukler-

mounied Scope ($29.95),

you blastaway at the

Chiefs as they dash onto

the screen in their metallic

Standing Tanks. You have to

take oot whatever shots

th^re at you while blast-

ia^^atTtheir high-tech

tanlvione piece at a time.

The duels ere progressively

tougher^nd'faster - by the

e to be a genuine





tures competitive and co-

operative contests. Working

with your tank is easy and 1

intuitive. When you're driv-
|

ing, all the feedback you
1

need comes through the

tank's windshield, thanks to a

heads-up display that shows

where you're going and pro-

vides other status updates.

The hardest part is learning

which button does what - but

don't worry, that's a snap.

By Manny LaMan(^a

If most video games

are right, the future

isn’t going to be much fun.

There will be invading aliens,

and Earth will be populated by

weapon-laden vehicles. Spectre

makes the same forecast, and

makes you responsible for sav-

ing the world from the seat of

your lank.

Tanks for Bverything
Much like a twisted version of

"Capture the Flag,
"

the one-

player port-over from the Mac

requires that you grab flags

while avoiding enemy fire. As

you progress from level to

level, things get more intense:

The opposition is more relent-

less. and it takes more shots

Enemies an quick to line up on
yofiff^nk, but here's a tactic mat can help
)W. your radar to spotan enemy baton
he targets you, thenJump towanihimami
phfot In midair. When you land you'll be
ready to nailMm from behind.

to destroy them. Also, there

are obstacles around the flags.

PftOTIP; When you customise

your tank, keep in mind the

game, your needs, and your

idaying style.

In the tuo-player game,

each player has a split-screen

view of the action, w hich fea-

Super NES Came ht>Flte

Spectre
(By Cametek)

This hrst-persM-per^iecilve

futuristic tank game puts you

on the edge ofyour seat, Mai-

lenglng you with heated com-

bat and fast-paced acdon.

2DlWrf

8 megs Inflnile levels

AniiableMay first-person view

Tank slmulalnr MulU-scmlllng

66

Don’t Tread on Me!
The through-the-windshield

perspective shows a checker-

board battlefield that's simple,

striking, and smoothly animat-

ed. The terrain is speckled with

basic shapes, like spheres and

cubes, and different-colored

enemy tanks are scattered

around in your path. It’s a bit

bothersome when you're very

close to enemy craft, because

they pop in and out of view.

But that's a small flaw.

PROTIP: If me last flag is sur-

rounded by enemies, go for It if

you have little damage. Complet-

ing a levei erases your damage.

The music is subtle, but It

creates an ominous mood for

the game. What really shines

are the sounds of otherworldly

GAMEPRO •

combat, which you can set up

two ways. The first gives you

the "classic" audio accompani-

ment of Spectre for the Mac.

The second has spader effects.

Both are extremely cool, and

they signal different events,

tike extra lives, recharge pads,

and nabbing a flag.

PftOnP: In two-player mode, you

can watch each oMer maneuver

around, but it’s best If you head

In opposite directions to quickly

nab the Hags.

The only problem with the

game - and it keeps Spectre

from being perfect - is that

the difficulty curve rises too

quickly. Just the same, it push-

es you to try again - and com-

pete harder.

May 1994

In Spectre it’s a case of “shoot or

be shot."

PROTIP: You can skip me stages

you've alnady mastered by

using me leveijumps found in

certain rounds.

The Way We War
spectre is a strong simulation

that increases your stress level

by leaps and bounds. When a

shot comes at you. you’ll find

yourself moving to get out of

the way. While the game has a

few flaws, they barely affect

your enjoyment. Spectre is

one wild ride! o



(inern^

mi6
SWEEPSTAKES

There are really cool^

prizes for you in The

Software Toolworks

“Out Of This World

Sweepstakes.” Drawing is

scheduled on or about July 1, 1994. Entries must

be postmarked no later than May 31, 1994. So, enter to win now!

Complete Cynergy™ MFC™ CD-ROM
computer system From Swan Tech-
nologies plus software (see rules)

and a $1,000 Shopping Spree!

Total retail value $3,300.

New!
From The Software Toolworks!

You must rescue Mario from the

evil Bowser in a way cool eeo^aphy adventure
wilh all yourfavorite Mono Bros, characters!

Availabte on NES®, Super NES* Macintosh",

IBM" PC & Compatihles and IBM CD-ROM.

Travel through time and meet Cleopatra,

Thomas Edison, Ben Franfclin and more with

Mario and the eane! Avaiiable on NES,
Super NES ana IBM PC & Compatibles.

Prize d Prize
One Schwinn High Plains adult mountain bike A Set of Microblade in-line skates from Roilertilade One Flik Flak watch from the makers of Swatch to
and one Schwinn “Z" bike for kids to 20 winners, complete with protective gear pack to 20 winners. 100 lucky winners.

AiRollerbtcide. .fCkjU
r The Software Tooiwodu

I
OUT OP THIS WORLD Sweepstakes

I
Name

I Address

City State Zip

Phone
Signature_

I h^il entry to The Sdh^Toolworis, Out Of This world
Sweepstakes, PO Sox 5939, Novato, Ca 94948-5939.

entries trm be postmansed no later than 5/31194. J



Super NCS

Super NES Game ProFile

ByManny LaMancha

.
TimeTrax is science

fiction action at its

best. The game’s based on the

TV show of the same name,

where Mordecai Sahmbi, a

demented scientist in the 22nd

century, sends criminals back

in time to change history.

What Sahmbi doesn’t count

on is that Captain Darien Lam-

bert has followed the criminals

back to 1 993 to thwart their

time-twisting aaivities.

PastAway
As Captain Lambert, you must

cut through wave after wave

of time-traveling criminals,

using your pellet gun to trans-

port lawbreakers back to

^193. Your expertise in Mash-

ti, an effeaive martial art,

helps in the effort. And when

the going gets really tough,

you can create aTime Stall,

which slows down everything

around you.

PHOnP: To Bntl a Level2 hidden

bonus, crouch hen and tire.

PB07JP: Topees Level 2, you have

to defeat Sahmbl's laser waK.

You can find some sate spots

until the laserH hi tiring range.

RftOTiP: Push the busts heed is

gel past them. Butheasntgl-

The game’s eight levels

take you from Sahmbi’s lab in

2193 through various chal-

lenges in the past. The adven-

ture leads to a final deadly

confrontation in Hawaii with

one of Sahmbi’s assassins.

Watch Your rime
it’s easy to take Darien through

the bullets and fists flying

around him. Familiar controls

enable you to avoid obstacles

and use weapons. It’s a bit

more work to hang from pipes

and flip around them, and

when you get to the bike and

jet-ski stages, the controls

change. It takes some getting

used to.

Time Trax features smooth

sounds and above-average

visual effects. A good example

is the slick screen shimmer

during a Time Stall, a welcome

sign that Malibu Carnes is push-

ing its programmers to create

new details.

PhOTtP: When the laser sight

appears, run to the right unW It

disappears, then backtrack to

pick up vrtiatyou missed.

MOIIH; To Mast the ’copter^

tMLddm youreyde fast to the

ilghimsamdyBhdmtlloaow
yamBaskstfandneMthetsK.

Where Time Trax really flies

is in the FunFactor. Between

unexpected bonuses and the

high level of challenge. Time

Trax will stay in your cartridge

slot for a while.

Tick lock of the Town
Time Trax doesn’t push the

envelope, but it certainly

pushes your imagination. If a

juicy sci-fi plot and hot shoot-

ing action punch your clock,

Time Trax is a good way to

pass the time. Q
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(Nintond^

J.R.R. TOLKIEN’S
EPIC SAGA

COMING SUMMER'94
PUT YOURSTRENGTH, ENDURANCE AND WiaPOWERTOTHETEST

ASYOU JOIN THE FELLOWSHIP ON ITS EPICQUESTTO DESTROYTHEONE RING
THAT HASTHE POWERTO END MIDDLE EARTH.

BUT FIRST, YOU’LL HAVE TO OUTSMARTTHE EVIL LORD SAURONAND HIS
MIGHTY FORCES. SO BE PREPARED TO ENGAGE IN FIERCE COMBAT, TALKYOUR
WAYOUTOF PERILOUS SITUATIONS, ORCASTAMAGIC SPELL IFYOU MUST.

LORD OF THE RINGS IS THE ULTIMATE FANTASYADVENTURE ROLETIAYING
GAME FORTHE SUPERNINTENDO ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM.

THERE'S NOTHING LIKE ITON MIDDLE EARTH!

17922 Fitch Avenue,
» Irvine CA 92714

(714)553-6678



By^rthAng^

L Those who live by

rthe sword have

long awaited another game in

the tradition of Golden Axe,

Imagine a combination of

Golden Axe and Magic Sword,

but with only the weaker ele-

ments of each. That's King of

Dragons. This cart boasts a lot

of mindless hacking, and very

little fun.

Choose from five warriors,

each with unique strengths

and weaknesses. Their individ-

ual fighting abilities help to

vary the otherwise repetitive

game play. Once the aaion

begins, your fighter basically

hacks everything that moves.

Similar to Golden Axe, groups

of different enemies can

attack simultaneously. At the

end of each level, you fight a

giant boss.

Super NES Game ProHle

King of Dragons
(By Capcom)

H IfeaHy Drags 0tt

TTie mighty red dragon, Gild-

iss, loves to scorch the Earth

and wreak havoc in the land

of Malus. Although the nasty

beast's temporarily slumber-

ing, you must destroy him

before he awakes and comes

looking for a snack.

ostUiUf

stoop, flrsf

/Hid

mafCoatol
Sluggish controls make it diffi-

aiSfi3saii£u^r your fighter,

whea you're trying

to jump snhsUsh simultane-

ously. r~ heavy-

duty slowdown, e^datty in

sirmiltaneous

j mode, ifs'enoogtaao make

T wu^inyoucsword.

SiHer-

Bf^isny

&B 'Slfvigesl, Ieh;

ot$albg{eetib:Bski»UfiiM

(nm 3

rmuP: WtKo 9 AMev Srti

tat'saeen. ivsKiinit!

asoBByeatmiwssspaiisaafe

PROTIP:

One of the bestp

Magic Sword was the

choosettiffereot companiofTS

to assist yotnn combat The

buddy system is gtme 'm this

gane, ^thoa^h simuhane

till rBpiTiiTr irtfrin Tnm~ tinii

up any of the other fight

ers. The |»Mer-i4&5ystem4s

slndfaMo Magic Sword witfi

sure chests, a

weaponry
levei

SMsr
»£

Although small, the sprites

are nicely drawn. Unfortunate-

ly. the size in combination

with the slowdown makes it

frequently impossible to see

what’s going on. The back-

ground graphics and huge

enemy bosses are nicely

drawn, although occasionally

repetitive. Average tunes

accompany the action.

fiw - , l i

Warriors thirsting for some

good old hand-to-hand com-

bat in the tradition of the

greats will have to wait a little

longer. King of Dragons may

temporarily satisfy your yen

for adventure, but it won't

slake your thirst.

At first hock, IGng of Dragons

looks like a classic hack-n-

slash. However, by the second

or third slash, you mightjust

decide to let the dragon rule

the day.



Have you always wanted to take charye of the Starship

interyalactic adventure at warp speed- - -andyou re in command!

Journey throuyh strange new worlds to unravel the secrets of

the mysterious Ifff before this powerful device falls into the

wrong hands! Play any ofseven major officers ofthe fnterprlse

mditscrm. siiuiFm IS BBPBnsm BB bbb!

RSSyfDE COniRDL! IRRE CHARGE OE THE

BESESflVnEED™

PNRSERS OR STUB! VERTURE OH

DRRGEROGS REliRY (RISSIQRS THRT HEEP

THERC1I0R iniERSE.

Sega Genesis and lAaesInmllit Past are tniltiiarlisorSiGR SIRHIRIH IHIIlfHICItUHflIllin and relalednarlis are registered Irademarlis of ParamsaotPiclures
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BySloMo

• WARNING: The fol-

lowing video game

depicts scenes of violence.

Parental discretion Is

advised..,and how it got past

Nintendo’s review committee,

well never know!

MajpHim Fone
You've been warned! Lethal

Enforcers is a serious shoot-

em-up game that puts the

"gun" in SNES gun games in

more ways than one. As a

rookie cop you’re out to stop

an urban crime spree by

cleaning out the scum from

five murderous levels. Kona-

mi supplies the gun (called

‘Thejustifier,’’ bundled with

the game), the cartridge, and

the criminals.

PR071P: Hi Lev^ 5, the Chemical

Plant, wafcft out for gunmen

wfw hhle behind othergunmen.

PROTIP: Two players should

split the screen. You take one

side while your partner takes

ttie other.

PROTIP: Watch the back-

grounds for faraway thugs. You

can see some bums saunter

into the scenes.

PROTIP: On a small TV screen,

the concave edges will affect

the accuracy of your shots.

Die Hard
Bank robbers, street gang-

sters, hijackers, drug dealers,

and terrorists are your moving

targets...and you’re theirs.

They pop up out of the

scenery everywhere. There are

three skill levels. “Hard” is the

level to beat; it’s fast and liter-

ally murder!

Enforcers is only a game,

but the digitized graphics look

so real it hurts, especially if

PROTIP: You can shoot the

wheels and gas caps on the

cars Ifyou like, but It doesn’t

help, md It can hinder your pro-

motion by lowering your accura-

cy percattage.

you nail a hostage or a fellow

officer. If you take a slug,

there’s a cool bullet-through-

the-TV-screen effect. The

sounds are right on target,

with great gunshots and

appropriately hyper music.

hjwy

Practice at the shooting range.

Great Guns
No arms controls here! If you

have any qualms at all about

guns, the life-sized, plastic

.357 magnum replica will be

unnervingly realistic,

but.. .well, you wouldn’t even

be reading this. Ifyoudiga

good gun game. Lethal

Enforcers aims to please.

Veteran gunslingers are

familiar with this first-person-

view gun game from the

arcades, the Sega CD, and the

Genesis. Is it Just as good?

You bet your bullet-proof vesti

Super NES Same ProFHe

Lethal Enforeers
(By KonamO

Shooting unreal people...Mier

you like It or you don’t If you

do, you'll really like this game.

Plica not available Zplayen

12 megs Slenli

Available now FlRt-|»itonviBW

5boot-eni.up SMe-stielilng

LeOtal Weapon, Too

You can play Dirty Harry, or

Dirty Harry and Dirty Mary.

Two-player gun battles are a

major kick, made possible by

adding a controller or by pur-

chasing a second gun (a spe-

cial weapon you plug into the

first Justifier). However, you

should take on the slooooow

controller interface only if you

have a death wish.

The Konami Justifier is the

perfect SNES weapon. It’s

smooth, accurate, quick, and

deadly. During the conflict,

you can also blast icons to

upgrade your firepower.

Wearing Sunglasses Is a Criminal Offense!

PROTIP: You can blastany
pifvectile you see coming
at you.

6AMEPR0 • Mty 19B472
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ByBrntehead

If you already like

' Joe and his buddy

Mac, you’ll like 'em even more

after playing this long, colorful

game.

Super HES

Dim Duties

Ever cheerful, and ever popu-

lar, Joe and Mac have

appeared in several other

incarnations, and this is as

good as any. Their prehistoric

world is filled with more ene-

mies than ever, and the boys

have some new weapons. Not

only can they whack baddies

with their clubs. Jump on

small enemies, and throw

some weapons, they can spit

seeds, bones, and fire when

they eat the right items. As

usual, a two-player mode

offers simultaneous cave

kicks. Plus, in Super 2P mode,

players can bop each other.

The controls are quick and

effective throughout.

PROTIP: Nall this Stegosaurus

oaly when his mouth is open.

Good Graphics
The graphics are what you

expect from this prehistoric

pair: big. cartoony sprites.

Joe & Mac 2: Lost in the Tropics

GrHNci Soend COM fmhau OaMngr I

Stone Age grouches, and col-

orful, multi-scrolling back-

grounds. The large, stiff-

moving monster bosses are

right out ofjurassic Park, but

they're easier to beat than the

tough dinos in that game.

PR071P: Joe has tojump up in

his kave kart to collect goodies.

Be qukA, though, because

obstacles lie ahead.

PROTIP; Find the big dittos’

weak spots. Bop this one in Oie

mouth while dodging its breath.

The music pulses with fest-

paced, tropical rhythms that

complement the action nicely.

The sound effects have been

diminished from the firstJ&M

adventure, however. You’ll

wish there were more growls

and roars from the menagerie

of enemies.

Prehistoric Pranks
There's not much to think

about in this easy-going game.

Just bop everything in sight,

admire the scenery, and have

fun. It’s a blast in the past! o

Choplifter was in the

first wave of video games dur-

ing the Golden Age of Gaming

(which included such classics

as Par-Man, and Qix), and it

was the precursor to Desert

Strike. This side-scrolling con-

tinuation is fast and addictive!

Blades of Bitteniess
In Choplifter III, you must com-

plete various missions, all of

which involve gathering a spec-

ified number of U.N. Hostages.

The graphics in Choplifter III

are beautiful and varied. Desert

campaigns. Jungle missions,

and urban warfare are all nicely

represented. Although the

chopper itself is small, you face

some giant bosses.

You set out in a chopper,

armed with a machine gun, but

you pick up various projectiles

like Scatter Bombs, Air-to-Air

Missiles, and Anti-Tank Mis-

siles. You go up against Tanks,

Bazooka Fire, Surfece-to-Air

Missiles, and other choppers.

U R V I V E

The sounds are all death

and destruction, fitting right

into this game. There are no

real rockin’ explosions,

though. You can hear muffled

rotor noise, but enemy death

screeches would’ve been

more effective.

Takett'"~aSui>:
The controls are tricky until

you get used to them. You

can't obliterate your own peo-

ple (a change from the origi-

nal). so the challenge is in

getting from place to place

alive and avoiding the enemy.

You'll be addicted to the

game play in no time, and this

fast, great-looking game

shouldn’t be overlooked by

fans of Desert/Jungle Strike.

There's more here than meets

the rotors, and Choplifter III

lives up to its predecessor, g
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O AND NINJAWARFtlOKS ARE TRADEMARKS OF TAITO C0RP0RATK3N. C O CORPORATION.

Three androids built for power and programmed to
conquer. Each armed with diamond sharp steel, they

turn their bodies into raging
cyclones-leaping, kicking, and slashing

through wave after wave of enemies. More
than human, more than machine--they are

the last Ninja Warriors!91 NINTENDOOF AMERICA INI

TAITO*
THE ONLY GAME IN TOWN.

TAITO AMERICA CORPORATION
390 Holbrook Drive - Wheeling, IL 60090



'megarace goes beyond conventional driving and

shooting games...like a roller coaster from hell!
”
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Over 25 minutes of full-motion digitized video commentary by
MEGARACE host Lance Boyle, 15 ^ll rendered tracks, hot rock

music track and the virtual ride of your life (or death).

Available on 3DO ",

IBM">CD-ROM,
and Sega'" CD
For the store nearest you or to buy, call

1 -800-234-3088

Choose your vehicle wisely. Along with your speed and

cunning, it may be the only thing ttiat keeps you alive when
you battle evil enemies like The Eviscerator and Rabies.

Spectacular fully rendered animation, amazing 3-D graphics

and pulse pounding sound effects make MEGARACE a rowdy

super<harged, one-of-a-kind virtual driving experience.

Welcome to a future where anything - absolutely anything

goes. MEGARACE is the auto combat game that combines

mind-blowing driving with no rules, no holds barred combat

and tfie most depraved road gangs ever assembled.

MEGARACE goes light years beyond today's generation of

games with visually stunning cyberscapes,

surreal track layouts and the kicker of them

all - you’re actually a gameshow contestant

on VWBT (Virtual World Broadcast Television)
j

with your host Lance Boyle.

You get real “television look" graphics with smooth action

made possible by advanced compression techniques and

real time data transfers from CD-ROM. Thrill to more than

25 minutes of digitized video that will forever change the

way you look at video entertainment.

With MEGARACE, it’s your speed, your aggression and

your cunning that will get you through. Winning is the only

thing that counts. It’s either that or die.

Strap in and get ready for a rollercoaster ride from hell.

WIN OR Dill



GamePro
Sega Genesis Games Secrets Greatest Tips, 2nd Edition

Editors of GAMEPRO Magazine

Your score will soar with this complete collection of

1 ,000 of the hottest tips and tactics for over 200 Sega
Genesis titles! Thrash your friends at Ecco the Dolphin,

Sonic the Hedgehog 2, Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles:

The Hyperstone Heist, Flashback, The Terminator,

Road Rash II and many more!

Code: BK-16A

Rusel DeUaria & Each Ueston

Super Mario World Game Secrets

Become the Expert! A complete guide filled with

hundreds of secret tips, passwords and strategies to help

you beat all your friends at Super Mario for the Super NES!

A must have for Super Mario fans!

Super NES Games Secrets Greatest Tips

179 pages

$12.95

51/2X81/2"

Editors of GAMEPRO Magazine

The best collection of secrefs, sfrafegies and passwords

for the hottest games out there! Jam-packed with

hundreds of screen shots to help you master your

favorite games for the Super NES. Guaranteed to help

you score high and beat all your friends af Bart’s

Nightmare, Desert Strike, Krusty's Super Funhouse,

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles IV, Final Fantasy, Mystic

Quest, and many more!



Products Recommended by the
Top Editors at GamePro!

Super NES Games Secrets, Volume 4

RuselDeMaria

The Unauthorized, Uncensored Guide

to the Latest and Greatest Games for

the Super NES. Beat all your friends at

Super Strike Eagle, Super Battletoads,

Bubsy, Final Fantasy II, NCAA
Basketball! This guide also includes

special sections on Street Fighter II

and Super Star Wars!

Code: BK-13C

Sega Genesis and Sega CD Seerels, Volume 5

403 pages

$12.95

81/2X51/2"

ffusW DeMaria & Jeronkno Barrera

The best secrets for winning Sega

Genesis and Sega CD Games.
Using your Genesis, beat all your

friends at Eccothe Dolphin,

Battletoads, X-Men, Road Rash,

and Streets of Rage II. And for your

Sega CD, become the expert at

Black Hole Assault, Prince of

Persia, Sherlock Holmes Consulting Detective

and much more!

Code: BK-12C

Awesome Super Nlntemlo Secrets 3

Zach Meston & J. Douglas Arnold

This is it! A complete guide filled with

walk-throughs, secret passwords, tricks

and maps of 17 games including

Mortal Kombat, Street Fighter II Turbo,

Aero, Super Empire Strikes Back,

Lufia, Cool Spot, Shadowrun, Super

Mario Ail Stars, Zombies, Battletoads.

Alien 3, Super Bomberman, B.O.B.,

and valuable secrets for 34 more games!
310 pages

$11.95

81/2X51/2"

Super Empire Strikes Back Official Game Secrets

'he complete guide to LucasArts

ntertainment's incredible mega-cart

or the Super NES. Draw your Blaster

and slash your Light Saber in a hair-

raising adventure! This is the ONLY
strategy guide to Super Empire

Strikes Back officially endorsed by

LucasArts and is jammed-pack with

secrets and strategies. Prepare to defeat the mighty

Darth Vader and learn all the secrets of the Force!

263 pages

$12.95

81/4X51/2" Code: Empire

SMKEnO Products Older Form

To Olden
Fill out product order form and mail to: • complete the Order Form

GAMEPRO • Add only $2.95 for shipping and handling ($4.50 to ship to Canada,

P.O. Box “P” $7.95 to ship outside U.S.)

San Mateo, CA 94402 * Add sales tax, residence of CA and IL only (CA = 8.25%, IL = 6.25%)

Check/Money Order VISA Master Charge I Syi Code Unit Price Total

Mi

Name:

ArirfreMs:

City: State: Zip Code:

Please allow 6 - 8 weeks for delivery.

Total Price

Sales rax(CAs8.25%, lLs6.25%)

Grand Total (U.S. dollars only)

SP534



^Manny LaMancha

.
Software Tool-

works’ new NES puz-

zle game is chicken - Alfred

Chicken, that is. The plot

doesn't beat around the bush.

Floella, Billy, and Billy’s broth-

ers have been "eggnapped" by

the Meka-Chickens for evil lab-

oratory experiments. Alfred is

their fine-feathered hope. Who
is Floella? Who’s Billy? Who
cares? Let's just play the game!

No YbUngAnund
Alfred Chicken is a classic

platform puzzler that chal-

lenges players with expansive

mazes. It's filled with treacher-

ous jumps, elaborate traps

and obstacles, secret rooms,

and bird-beating enemies. The

object of the game is to move

Alfred through the playfields,

to peck and release a certain

number of Balloons, and to

beat the dock.

Finding a safe route to the

Balloons ruffles your feathers,

but it's even more challenging

with the Meka-Chickens’

cranky creatures hungry for

Chicken Alfredo.

Luckily, Alfred can use his

pointy bionic beak to spear

most enemies in a dive-bomb

NES Game ProFHi

Alfred Chicken
tty Sottwan Taohunrlu)

With a name like Alfred Chick-

en, don’t expect a serkws game
-but you cant ignore this

wacky puzzler. This chkken’s a

meaty addition, especially to

the ^im NES piddngs.

$33.95 I player

1 meg Salagee

AvallaOle now Side view

Piozier Mulll-scmlllng

attack, but some foes are

impervious to his offense.

When you confront the occa-

sional Meka-Chicken boss, you

get a good dose of control-

pad aerobics as you struggle

to find its weaknesses.

PNOTIP: After getting the last

Balloon on Stage 1, grab all the

Presents to score an extra life.

PBffTIP: When you hita set of

snails In S^ge 2 that are one

row above another, work up the

light until you’re at the top.

Then dive-bomb the snails from

the top down, which will save

you from bouncing up Into a

snail and losing a life.

Fowl Play
For an NES game, Alfred

Chicken's graphics sparkle.

Most of the characters have a

cartoony look - simply drawn,

but with googlyeyes and

other funny features.

PROTIP: This intersection In

Stage 4 can be difficult to tra-

verse. It’s not Imperative to hit

the up-down platform; fust

drop down.

6KMEPR0

Bombs Away!

PROTIP: Bombs have different explosion patterns, so watch

out fm the fragments when a bomb blows.

The game’s audio is equal-

ly enjoyable. The bouncy,

loopy audio sounds as goofy

as the characters look. Crys-

tal-clear effeas fill out the

aural experience.

Most puzzle games require

unusual control-pad manipula-

tions, beyond the standard

jumping and character move-

ment. In Alfred Chicken you

must learn to time dive bombs

and peck at blocks to make

things happen. Thankfully, the

crisp controls aren’t too intri-

cate, and it doesn't take long

to master the action.

Just Winging It

There aren’t many NES

games being released these

days, so eight-bit fans ought

to flock to Alfred Chicken.

This is no throwaway game.

You’ll be cooped up with

Alfred fora while. Q
• Miy 1894

PROTIP: When you're battling

the Rrst KMia-Chlcken, stay

near Ow top of the screen. From

there, it’s easier to avoidhim
when he speeds up.

PROTIP: Ifyou have to make a

drop, hold down A to slow your

fall, so you can scope out ene-

mies and hazards.

80





f-lfPHUS

eoMsup

"l^mmchllKIhKe:

Defeat Dr. Robolmk

mAMSWSriNONIT

Scale can leap ante me spurning mUeels Ini

ledge. Leap m Pend yen'll and a liege secret

cached Pings.

right

AlSAPOffAfTH

,_-ilii =
l

wnea

TMsboneofDr.lMioInMf’s

stranger appearances. Todesiroy

hlm,yeu^gottoSigierSpbi

Att^ themain part of the sl^. In

the meanthne, youmust dodge the

spkudng-b>fh^ weapon thatrtco-

ch^ around the screen. Thesafest

way to fight tNs boss Is to haw

I SontefianpontopofthesmaMnds-

I
she, and then use to attack

I
Dr. R’sm^erafL Justremember

I toleapfrtfthemlssBewtienll

I bourfixs too dose to the main part

I
ofDr. Dobobdk’s attack shRi. higher areas.

8 AMEPR May 1994



'dmp mdenma n 2Ip uf and m the un,

SV€CIALSTA6€fUNG

mm you reachm sphmlng wheel, yoe can

proceed to mien oroselheM to

^

a^andeaeltlcasmaaiedg^en^
itie riaht If you go to the risW. use the Sfrfn

Mpaa. You’ll enter a hiddea roam <^o

Special Stage Mng Inside.

b^domandproi^totheleftotthedlsi

Past the area with the three rotating-maanet ooie

mglrt^y^ controlpad. You’ll enter a secretm

TAKSASLieHTKTOm
JUSTFOR

U

GAMEPRO • Msy 1994 83



1
iTsMien
than ITLOOKS

To make It mrough the Carnival

Sight Zone, yoo must learn to

ride the bairels. The trick Is to

hop on board, then press Up

and Down to get the barrel

rnovfng. Remember, lump
lust

once to get onb) the barrel.

Then, as the barrel goes down,

press Down; as the barrel goes

up, press Up, and so on. Some

barrels will rise higher than

others. Experimait and see

what happens.

TAKtTH€UIOUkO*t>

Proceed right, and
the right onto the ledge —

,

ml a Bubble Shield, along with mote Rings.

The bad doctor’s easy to beat at

the end of the Carnival Night Zone.

Just dodge Robotnlk until he

drops the large green magnet ball,

then steer dear until he stops try-

ing to pull you In with the magti^

Then leap and Super Spin Attack
him. Finally, back offand repeat

the entire procedure anOI he’s

done for.

TAKemiowtroAo

Meet ttr. Rotiotnik,

One More Time

Dive Me Some Air

WIm you dive underwater In this

Act, keep an eye out for colored

balloons. ¥/hen Sonic needs air,

POP them, and gulp the resulting

ah bubble.

GAMEPRO • May 1884



NO WAY OUT
^MUNthfLOON hUP

hUP

Then^aua-^ 1-upfiat

•fteryemtUe

"puMofUe
KNMmlMM.
HoadhOe

GAMEPRD • May 1994



UPANDSUm

It 10 meiW*

ST^dAL STAGS ftlMG

‘’“''WWfcoMiteimom trim,

GAMEPRQ May 1984



Watch oat for the kxpUars.Maay
of them sUe IV and crush Soak! If

he doesn’t get offqulddyenou^.

Be a Swinger

To these platforms swing,

6AMEPRD • May tS94

Vlt*s Smashing

Put Roholnik on Ice

To defeat Rohotidk’ssaowhaff

kKamaaon, dodge hka while the

saoediaksmerotatiagaromdlds

craft Then, after the snowbaMs tip

offffunp^boakthe^ihtas
mattf times as you can, and pre-
pare to dodge the falling snow-

bahs. Repeat this procedtaeunlM

Robobdk’sdoaefor.



89 6AMEPR0 May 1994



cntt¥/IKIomrapbtfonn,aadlPK

begin shooOngfiis atspay Otat

freeze SoiUc or TaBs. Dafge the

spiay, leap onto the platlomi,anl

Super Spin Attack Robolnlk ham
bekm. Leap off, and lapeatthb

pmcedure until floboMk^ a goner.

PutRobolnik on lee, Part Deux

GAMEPRO • May 1994
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^MortKKsmiA^

ted al me lop o'"*

feveiofitoAct

YOU'LL SSHOOKSO

onHsesAMS

b passage or waHoffJ^

searchforanearb^
. /W it *slw tt P*®*"

« :

i ..1
• 1

1
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SP€CML STAGS RING

Then^
beadto

jh^ptMmmhivwhenyoiinbMnlott. _

ToMm
obommKmonatmMaai ^
spt(es,MilestnrmwarmgM.

JUways checkbMnd the pHars

on these heating poaloea^ke plat-

hams. They atten havepmaeMpi
Monitors hkUeabelM Oieai

How to Open Oat
Dam Door

heartheenOof this Act is a strange

metal doorOafs seemingly knpos-

slbletoopenaadaredplatlonn.

Don’t knock yourself out tryhig to

getlosUe.Themnllsihatm
programmers were planning to

aikt another route through this

AetfbutMn’t!

GAMEPdO May 1984



oneMOW SKCIAL STAGE RING

Ws 3bout mUway Omagh
(W toff of owe of tte rrtatfng etevalof j^ffonns.

Search for Oils hkUenbmnel to

OieAct There's a Special Stage Sing hisUe.

MORE POWER-UPS

rotaOng metal cylinder,

robotnikonemore time

TETANOTHER SPECIAL STAGE RING

Splash Down

There are two mclosed pipe loops

In Oils Act IfyoubustOirough Oie

loop Into Oie center, the water

gushes out of the pipe. Soak: can

ride Oie water stream to a differ-

ent area of Ok Act
the faucet, head to the rightand leap up to a hidden tunnel with

abovelt OOien you're on top of

GAMtPRG May 1984 93



smn
sterns

eO^ffKSOHIC

under-
^ymoidng piaf.

ffnpendoas to

,

'^•^npUfy,i
Off spikes.

OMISG€MISCOD€S
Here are a few Game Benie codes

to ^ve Soak! 3 some variety:

Rings worth Hvw
SCGT-DYYL

Get three 1-ups for each 100 Rings:

HCGT-DNZY
ShMd activated multiple times;

ACAT-CAB6
Invulnerability lasts twice as long:

986A-CAB6

94 BAMEPRO May 1984



TWgWfMtMTTlg

and

*•*«. nil

*»*»yttesft/p,a
the next Ome.

Wien ftoboMk Is destroyed,

Soldo gets to wateh as the evil

vessel blows sky-high. Ei^y the

scenery, but this ending’s not

nearly long enough.

You can use your savedgame to

view the credhs anytbne ymi like.

TRT flGfiin

6AMEPR May 1984







When you’ve been
'
raised by cows, you've

got something to prove. In

The Horde, you play Young

Chauncey as he rises above

his bovine birthright by cut-

ting down the horrible Hord-

iings in this top-flight strate-

gy/aaion game. Maybe 3DO

games have something to

prove, too.

In a Murderous
Mooood

THE
The Horde combines tacti-

cal planning, resource man-

agement, and thumb-numbing

hack-n-slashing. You receive a

parcel of land which you must

develop over several seasons

by attracting villagers, nurtur-

ing crops, and raising cows.

These resources produce cash,

The fanciful quasi-medieval

kingdom of Franzpowanki is

overrun with voracious red

creatures called Hordlings.

As Chauncey the serving

boy, you used the Heimlich

Maneuver to save the king

from choking. Now as Sir

Chauncey, boy Knight, don’t

choke against the Horde.

Welcome to Franzpowanki!

3D0 Came ProFile

The Horde
(By Crystal Dynamics)

no Honie will dwp its way
Into your game-playing heart It

s/m^s great strategy, mean
broadsword-syiringlng actton,

nasty nw/iBters, and humor

across 100 stages.

CD V<HiKrtiead vltw

Anilssii now MulK.imillin8

Aclion/tnuoy Sane leahirc

1 playtr

Humor has It that the High Chan-

cellor has dark Oes to the Horde!

PHOTIh Cou/s really bring In the

moola, Ifyou can protect them.

PROTIP: Since few Hordlings

attack when you first arrive at

a territory orfust afteryou pay

your taxes, you can usually grt

away with not spending any

cash to heatup your defense.

Periodically, FNHNews flashes

special reports and other useless

Information on your crystal ball

TVset

which you use to improve the

village. The game covers five

villages and a whopping 1 00

stages!

Standing in your way to

fortune and glory is the Horde.

Hordlings have insatiable ap-

petites, and they eat almost

anything in sight -crops,

cows, houses, and especially

people. There are eight types

of Hordlings, including toothy

Piranha Hordlings and huge

Juggernaut Hordlings.

PHOT1P: Chauncey runs slowly

across certain terrain, such as

rodrs, but he books down the

stone paths.

PROTIP: Since Forest Hordlings

can become temporarily Invtsh

Ue, use the Horde radar to find

them, orswing Grimthwackerat

their last rislUe location.
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Your primary weapon is

your mighty sword, Crim-

thwacker, Since you're Just

a little guy, you swing Crim-

thwacker in a full circle with

both hands. If you make three

swings too quickly, you

become dizzy..,and vulnerable.

As you build up cash flow,

you can buy additional Hord-

ling-destroying goods. Le Bomb

and the Flamethrower are effec-

tive weapons, but the most

important and most expensive

resources are Mercenary con-

tracts. With these you can buy

CPU-controlled Knights and

Archers, and position them

throughout the village to auto-

matically hammer Hordlings.

Chauncey Coninds
The game’s excellent controls

put you in complete command.

You can make Chauncey cover

territory in any direction

through terrain that spreads

across several screens. The

easy-to-read Hordling radar is

a key tactical tool, indicating

where Hordlings are attacking.

A cool, easy-to-access, over-

head satellite view enables you

to quickly plan your defenses.

PROTIP: You can save villagers

who have been eaten If you

can vritack the Hordling before

It burps.
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PRffnP: Ihe Ju^emaut Honh
Bags require eight Grimthwack-

eriKliacks.

PltOTIP: UstanI Gwgilag sounds

means Homilngs are attacUng

ty water. Low roars mean the

Juggernaut HordHngs are about

You buy Items and save games

here. ThepictureafMom Is yours

huhee.

You can plan defenses qulddy

with the overhead view.

fWnff'.Sgendyou/tmooeyeAse-

ty. You must always have enough

topaytaxesandbipay for mer-

cenaries and special Items.

PttOJJR: Hordlings like to attack

by crossing water.

PROTV: Archers are the best

mercenaries because they auto-

matkalty launch arrows In a
360-degree radhK.

PROTIP; Watch for Desert Herd-

lings, who unexpectedlypop

their heads out of the ground

before an attack.

Tree Spirits! Don’t cut trees!

PROTV: Stay ^eri~ some Hord-

lings draw youamy horn diek

comrades.

Chaunceyto
the Rescue!

Chauncey (Kkk Cameron)

uses the Heimlich Maneu-

ver to save the Klng...much

to the evil High Chancel-

lor’s dismay.

PROTV: HordHngs lend hr malm
that attardrs from one dhoeHon.

However, they change dhecHons
Hlhey Rad your ilehnses are

too tough.

Monster Sights

and Sounds
You can really sink your teeth

into The Horde's 3D0 graphics

and sounds. The story line

sequences are nicely done full-

motion video clips starring

real actors in full feudal regalia.

Kirk Cameron, formerly "Mike

Seaver" ofTVs Crowing Pains,

stars as Chauncey, but Kirk's

not the game’s only TV con-

neaion. Periodically, the Hord-

ings break into the on-screen

action with their own pirate

propaganda TV. These outra-

geous “infomercials” use excel-

lently animated computer

graphics to tout such poten-

tially lethal but funny fare as

the Adopt-a-Hordling Program

(for unwary humans only).

During the fighting/village-

buitding sequences, the game

switches to cool sprite anima-

tion. The Hordlings move with

exquisite action, bouncing,

trotting, and iumbering fluidly.

Look closely for screwball

details like the dizzy cows.

Tune in to the game sounds,

because the excellent effects

are the stars of the audio show.

Archers and Knights voice

reassuring encouragement (in

terrible but hilarious French

accents). Listen to Hordlings

munching and cows mooing

for help, and soon you’ll know

exaaly what’s going on even

if you can’t see it happening.

10 Horde or Hot
To Horde
This imaginative game tries

to do something different,

and it works. The brain-to-

ihumb action will keep your

head in the game. The Horde

deserves a top spot in the

3DO herd. Remember, you

Horde it here first.
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city/state/zip.

THE GRAND PRIZE:
A trip for two to the Streetball Championship in

Dallas, Texas. Go see the toughest basketball

players from around the U.S. brawl for the right

to call themselves “the best on the blacktop?

The winner will receive airline tickets and

accommodations for 3 days and 2 nights, and $500 in spending

money. Plus an ultimate controller setup from Asciiware

B
featuring the heavyweight Fighter Stick SG-6
and Fighter Stick SN. Other great grand prizes

basketball and a Sport Accolade

BARKLEV: SHUT UP AND JAMI
^

I’SHTTBIirTI 10 FIRST PRIZE WINNERS will get “Shut Up and Jam!” hats, and

their choice of either an Asciiware asciiPad for the SNES, or an Asciiware

asciiPad SG-6 for the Sega Genesis. 25 SECOND PLACE WINNERS will receive

subscriptions to GamePro, the #1 video game magazine!

Instructions for entering the game: Send in the completed entry blank below to BARKLEY
SHUT UPAND JAM! Streetball Contest, GamePro, PO. Box 5959, San Mateo, CA 94404,
If a minor is selected as Grand Prize winner, he or she must be accompanied to Dallas by a

legal guardian.

The Sport Accolade kt^o. Sport Accolade, and Shut Upartd Jinl RreintdemarkaorARcolade. Inc. 01994 Accolwje, loc. All rij^ leaervcd.
Oiarka BarUey's likates and nunc ue used under license by Accolade. Iitc. Licensed by Se«a Enterprise!! Ud. for |^y on the Sep^Geneais-
System. Sega and Genesis are trodeniaris of Sega Eitierprises Ltd. Super Ninieodo EoteTtaininen System and Super NES ue iradenusks and
lepstered mdemarlia of Niuiendo of America, Inc. Tile GAMEPRO name and logo are regisieied oudemaiks ofGunePro Publishing. Inc.

Asciiware. ascilPnd SN, asciiPad SC.6, Fighter Sdefc SG.6. and Fighter Stick SN am ndemaiks of Asoi EnKriainineni Software. Inc.

SHUT UP AND JAM!
Streetball World Championship Contest

BARKLEY
SHUTUPANDJAMr





Wee* Geo

** Good news for the

few who enjoyed

Art of Fighting, and those who
were let down, but saw lots of

potential. SNK's sequel has

arrived and, while it doesn’t

quite top its stiffest fighting

competition, it doubles the

excitement of its predecessor.

With 12 characters to select

from in both the one- and two-

player modes, the game has

lots more to offer than before,

niiice the Art
The ctiffhanger plot from the

first Art of Fighting is contin-

ued In this sequel. Just as Ryo

is about to finish Mr. Karate,

his sister Yuri begs him not

to do so. Once the mask is

removed from Mr. Karate, the

stunning truth is revealed; Mr.

Karate is Ryo and Yuri’s father,

Takuma, who was set up to

fight his own son by Mr. Big.

After Ryo's victory, most

of Mr. Big’s South-Town Syn-

dicate members become free

agents. This allows you to

choose your favorite fighter

and enjoy the story line in the

one-player mode. In the origi-

nal, you could play only as

Ryo or Robert.

PROTIP: Use Yurt’s crouching

Strong Punch to uppercut ate-

mies and keep them out when
theyjump In.

AOF 2 takes the original’s

strengths to new heights and

improves on most of its weak-

Ryo was tricked Into Pghttng

his father.

nesses. The characters are still

awesomely big and the screen

still zooms in and out, but now

the scaling is less choppy. The

action is at least two times

faster than the original!

A combination system has

even been added, but the com-

bos are still underdeveloped

(many of them are blockable

during the sequence). There is

also a big limit on juggling the

enemy with hits that keep

them in the air.

There are 12 great characters to

play as In boOi one- and two-

player modes.

news is mostly good,

have both

weak and strong punches and

kicks, doubling your arsenal

of basic attacks. What’s more,

it’s now possible to actually

counter an opponent’s move.

And, if you’re tired of being

thrown in other fighting titles,

now you can safely land after

a throw. This makes throwing

less cheap.

If the enemy Is defeated bya spe-

cial technique on the final hit of a

match, you’ll see Oieir special

animation as they fall! It’s always

worth a few extra style points to

perform this special technique.

controls is the two-button

World Heroes configuration.

SNK could have gone with

attack buttons (dual-but-

accommodating

and taunts).

PROTIP: You can use Eiji's Blade

rapidly for a comblnatkn.

That’s the Spirit

Art of Fighting 2’s technique

and Spirit system is enhanced,

and works very well. Each

character has more than four

special techniques, most of

which require the use of Spirit,

the inner power of your char-

acter. The Spirit system is well

PROTIP: When an enemyjumps
In, use King’s Trap Shot to suck

oiem in for an kick condm!

Hbo'Csq Game Praf)l«

Art of Fighting 2
(By SNK)

Mhough laMng In a fully

developed combo system, AOF
2 is a big improvement, with

amazing graphics and sound,

solid tedtnique, and characters

¥vith personality.
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balanced as you can restore such as a jumping Strong kick

your own Spirit, and aiso take into a standing Weak punch,

it away from the enemy. This often creates a iengthy,

Beyond normal speciai tech- though partialiy biockable,

niques, such as fireballs and combo attack,

suck-in slaps, every character

has two types of death blows

that require almost a full Spirit

to execute. The regular death

blow can be used any time,

while the super death blow can

be performed only when your

health is very low. Either will

remove half of the opponent’s

health if not blocked correctly.

are also more than 12 super

soundtracks with high-quality

sampled instruments.

There are many graphic ihlails,

such as losing your shades or

mask when you’re hit

PROTIP; To do Mickey’s regular

death blow, do two forward

half-circle motions and bit A.PR0T1P: To do Yuri's super deatti

blow when your life bar is Rash-

Ing, tap Toward, Back, Toward,

then Immediately swing the loy-

stick for a backward half-drde
motion (Oown-Toward, Down,

Down-^ck, and Back), and
simultaneously hit B and C.

You can remove Spirit from an

opponent by tapping the Psyche

button to taunt

PROTP: Use Mr. Big's Spinning

Lancer for three unexpected

hits. It can suck in from a sur-

prising range!

Unavoidable

ConfroataUon
AOF 2 plays and feels tons

better than its predecessor, but

needs a bit more refinement to

give it the lasting value of, say,

the Street Fighter II games. Still,

this game is so rich in graph-

ics and sound, you should give

it a test-drive. B

Looks& Sounds Great!
Art of Fighting 2 has to be the

most artistic fighting game yet!

All 12 characters are nicely ani-

mated and have great detail.

Every background is a master-

piece, with cool, moody set-

tings, like an airport runway.

Every stage has terrific

sound details, such as a horse

whinnying when someone

gets hit. Unlike most fighting

games, every character has a

personalized voice for every

groan, roar, and taunt. There

PROTIP: To do John’s super

death blow when your life bar Is

Bashing, do a badm/ard half-

circle motion (Toward, Down-
Toward, Down, Down-Back,

Back), immediately do a forward

half-circle motion (Down-Back,

Down, Down-Toward, Toward),

and simultaneously hitA and C.

PROTIP; To land safely and take

minimum damage from a throw,

tap any attack buttonJust before

you hit Oie ground.

Finally, each character

possesses an auto-combo,

which is executed as a special

technique. These can often be

linked onto a normal combo,



The JHGUfiR

64-Bn Skeen.

You want power? How about 1 00

times more power than 16-bit systems.

Color graphics? You think 16.7
^

million colors will hold you?

Maybe you're looking for fast, real-

world animation? Tell you what You

better have a strong stomach.

Cuz this is Jaguar.' And this ain't no toy.

We're talking 64 bits of power and 3-D

animation. As in three dimensions. As in

this stuff is real. You're not just pretending

to fly a plane. You are in the cockpit. You are

dodging bullets and bombs and mountains

and bridges. And you are sweating.

You've also got CD-quality sound

to deal with, and arcade-quality

games that are so multi-

layered and deep

you may never

find your

way out. Notto mention the

17- button controller that gives you

"

so many ways to annihilate your enemies, you'll

never have to kill one the same way twice.

Jaguar 64-bit. Power. Speed, Control. Sweat.

"Game of the Month"
- DiehanJ Game Fan

The Gblociic Han

Has BEGua.

Oopliaouiiiiliefepfpoilsiife?

The evil Pernitia Empire has the ultimate

weapon: robotic technologies that can

rebuild themselves. The good news is your

forces had new weapons designed. The

bad news is your scientists were seized by

the enemy and sealed into pods along with .

vital supplies and information.

As pilot of Cybermorph Transmogriffon, .

a prototype morphing attack craft, you must
]

recover the pods so the resistance fighters

can halt the Pernitia Empire's sinister march

toward galactic domination.

Cybermorph is packed in every Jaguar

64-bit system and packed with intense

3-D texture-mapped graphics, CD-quality

sound and real-time, real-world action

that'll help you explore 50 separate worlds

of canyons, valleys, vortex towers, force

fields, power stations and fast-flying hostile

I
enemies aiming to blow you away.

discover
dinosau's and

Evolve or die, dude.

For game lips and hints, call 1-900-737-ATARI

95c per mmuls If you are under 18, be sure to get

3 parent's permission before calling A touch-tone

telephone is required USA only

ATARI and the Alan Inga are registered irartemarks al Alan Corayaiioi

Jaguar, Cybermorph, Ewjluuon Dmo Dudes. atv1 Trevor MrFur m the

Crescent Galaxy are trademarks of Alan Corpotaiion All right reserved

Raiden®is licensed to Alan Corporation by Fabtek®, "5 I993
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C‘ BASEBALL BONANZA J
Sega Sports' World Series Champ!

World Series .
,

Baseball GeneSiS

By The King Fisher

World Series Baseball is without a

doubt one of the best Sega Sports

titles to date, and it's arguably the

best baseball cart ever. Those are

some big words, but this is a heavy-

hitting game. Sure, baseball is

baseball, but playing this game is

like playing in the Majors, while

most other baseball carts are like

playing Pee Wee League. Which

would you wanna play?

This cart is full of hot graph-

ics, big-league sounds, hard-hitting

action, all your favorite teams and

players, and enough stats to excite

even the most jaded fanatic.

Batter Up!

In some ways. World Series Base-

ball is like any other baseball

game: You hit the ball, you catch

it, and you throw it. In addition,

you can steal bases, bunt, pitch out.

align your defense, adjust your

lineup, and so on. Like other base-

ball carls. World Series gives you

exhibition games, a home run

derby, baiting practice, and league

play with variable season lengths

up to 162 games.

Unlike many other carts,

however. World Series Baseball

has actual teams, players, iuid

.stadiums, with stats from '93 and

performances based on those

numbeis. This carl is loaded with

enough authentic features to make

any baseball fan delirious.

Hitting, catching, and throw-

ing the ball are easy in this game.

As the pitcher, you have a choice

of three pitches (Splitter, Curvebalt,

and Fastball) that you can throw at

three velocities. You can also select

precise targets in or out of the

strike zone. The batter, meanwhile,

has a normal swing, a just-make-

contact swing, and a go-for-ihe-

fence,s swing. If you like bashing

those monster home runs, a tape

measurement shows just how far

that ball went. You can even get a

replay of those awesome smacks.

Far you hard-core hardballers.

you'll Hnd stats galore in World

Series Baseball.

Gel ready to play ball with all the

Major I.eague teams and their star-

studded lineups.

PROTIP: While batting, you have a

cbuke of three swings. If you have a

home run hitter, swing fur power. If

you have an average batter, swing

normally or just make contacl. I'sea

contact swing when you're trying to

execute a hit-and-run |^y or w hen

you're trying to knock in a run from

third base.

It's Outta Here

World Series Baseball has some

of the most awesome digitized

and non-digitized graphics out

there. The true-to-life ballparks

are so impressive in their detail

and accuracy that you can actually

tell you’re in Fenway (with that

Green Monster) each time you go

to Boston. Best of all. the large

pitcher and batter sprites move

fluidly and are well-detailed.

PROTIP; If you need to move a

runner, sacrifice bunt.s work well.

Just remember, if you bunt the ball

fuul with two strikes again.st you.

you're out!

PROTIP: Throw ing a Splitter for a

strike can be difficult. If you pitch the

ball high and out of the strike zone, it

may drop in for a strike.

The game gives you a dra-

matic catcher's-eye view as the

pitch is thrown. The view com-

pletely immerses you in the action.

You can even feel that menacing

stare from Dave Stewart of the
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Toronto Blue Jays! Once you

connect with the ball, you switch

to a standard aerial view of the

field. Although the infield and

outfield players’ sprites are small,

they’re more than adequate and

have very fluid movement, even

when making awe-inspiring plays.

PROTIP; Late in the |>ame. when

>wir pitcher's stamina begins to slip,

start warming up relief pitchers, (iet

a rights and left> up so that you'll

be ready for either a right- or left-

handed batter.

S '

4

b
PROTIP: If your opponent looks like

he's gonna steal a base, throw over to

the base he's on when his lead gets

too big. An occasional pitchoul also

might help you catch a base burglar.

imjg^^STRATecRi

t t

: L

PROTIP: .Strategy Ls an important

part of this game. Adjust your defense

to each opposing batter, especially

when y ou're playing at more difficult

les eLs. For example, w hen the oppos-

ing team has a runner on first with

no one out. set your infield for the

double play.

The music is limited to non-

game-playing sections of the game.

It’s upbeat and perfectly suited for

baseball (no techno rhythm beaLs

here). Even though sounds and

graphics can’t make a bad game

great, they certainly add an extra

level of realism to this already

wonderful cart.

PROTIP: Be sure you move the ball

around the plate while pitching. If

you pilch constantly to one part of

the plate, the CPI' will catch on.

especially in later inning.s.

Likewise, the sounds in World

Series Baseball are virtually above

reproach. Digitized commentary

adds excitement to this cart, as do

the umpires calling strikes and outs.

Tlic play-by-play is fairly accurate,

but it lags at times.

For you monster bashers who wanna
know how far that bull just traveled,

check out (he scoreboard for a quick

tale of the tape.

Home Run Champion
If you’re looking for a hot base-

bail game that's fairly easy to

play. World Series Baseball is

your best bet. It delivers impres-

sive graphics, outstanding

sounds, real names, and tons of

options. Get plenty of batting

practice, and then start swingin’

for them fences. Q

WoiM Series Baseball By Sega Sports

S5S.99 2 players

16 megs Multiple views

Available now Save Mature

Sssabell Sega rating: GA
General Aurllencei

RBI Baseball Soars
to Playoffs

III Baseball '94

By Ben D. Kults

It’s already a popular series, but

this year RBI Baseball ’94 has

been improved to become one of

the top baseball games available.

New features put this one right

into the World Series.

It's Going...

The features that made RBI '93 a

hit are still here. You get all the

actual major league players, teams,

and stadiums, tons of stats from

the ’93 season, and a variety of

options for length of season, player

swaps, and more. You also get the

popular Home Run Derby, if you

want to see Cal Ripken, Jr. jerk

one out ofCamden Yards, this is

the game for you.

I'elling details, like these fountains at

Kansas City's stadium, make each

ballpark easy lu recognize.

PROTIP: I se Spilballs with caulkiii.

They don't always drop, andoflen

turn into slow, easy -to-hil pitches.

The improvements are dra-

matic. The field is much bigger,

the game is much faster, and the

stats are more complete. You get

new. more realistic rules, such as

the Infield Fly Rule, a new Pickle

game for practicing your base run-

ning. and a 162-game season that

matches the '94 schedule exactly.

The computer is also smarter and

will now steal bases on your pitcher

if you’re not careftil. Plus, there’s a

new-and-improved Tengen team -

beat these high-rated designers of

the game, and you’ll face an even

more awesome Dream Team!

PROTIP; The players perform

according to their '9.4 stats, making

Bonds the most complete player in

the game. He should always swing

hard, whereas weak hitters can s«ime-

times try to bunt their way on base.

...Going...

The graphics and sounds have

also been cranked up to new

heights. The players are smoother

than ever and have a wider variety

of motions (pitchers have addi-

tional sidearm deliveries). Also

new are the up-close player por-

traits. As for the sounds, they're

top-notch and feature the recog-

nizable voice of Jack Buck.

Crazyball sound effects add

humorous Lexmey Tuni-sh boings

to the action, a nice touch for

younger players.

...Gone! A Home Run!

It’s a homer, all right. RBI Base-

ball ’94 stands with World Series

Baseball as the best baseball

games of the year so far.
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A Major
League
Contender

NLBPH

Boseball

By The King Fisher

Super

NES

MLBPA Baseball by EA Sports is

a strong contender in the baseball

market. It boa.sis great sounds and

easy controls, but it comes up a lit-

tle short otherwise.

An Average Hilter

If you’re a die-hard baseball fan

who loves stats and real teams,

you may be disappointed with

MLBPA Baseball. Although this

cart has real Major League play-

ers and ’93 stats, the team names

are gone - no Oakland A’s, just

Oakland. You can play a full sea-

son, playoffs, or a series, but the

stats aren’t updated to gauge your

current performance.

Play a full .season, nith all your

favorite players.

PROTIP: Adjust your lineup so that

a majority of your batters are right-

ies if the pitcher Ls a lefty, and > ke

versa. Also be sure your three, four

and five hitters have the highest

home run numbers on the team.

PROTIP: W hen you have a home

run hitter at bat. swing a little early

to pull the ball.

To its credit, this cart has

some of the easiest game play con-

trols around, which makes this a

good game for beginner. You

can also control the ball once it

leaves the pitcher’s hand, some-

thing you can't do in high-profile

games like World Series Baseball

for the Genesis.

(itKxl Atmosphere

MLBPA’s graphics are clean

and colorful, but they’re nothing

to get excited about. Although

they’re better than the graphics in

some other games, they don'l add

much atmosphere. The soimd^of

MLBPA. on the other hand, at

outstanding. From the clear digi-

tized voices calling strikes and

outs, to the ballpark-style mwiit

throughout the game, the souti*

give you the feeling that you’re

really in the game.

Solid Hasebull

MLBPA Baseball is a good, no-

frills baseball game, lacking only

the graphics and the full licensing

to be a true champion. It may be a

better game for novices than it is

for veterans, but there's still plenty

of fun in this cart. Q

MLBPA Baseball By EA Spoils

SS9.95 Zpigyers

Smegt Mulllplsulnfs

Anllible now Savs leslure

Bataball

Number III Is
Best HardbaU Yet

Hiirdliiilllll ^!!!!!^^

Sport Accolade’s Hardball III

is the best game in the Hardball

series yet. The game is loaded

with stats and options, but its

grt^Dhics reduce this to an above-

average baseball game.

(live Me Options

Hardball III is loaded with so many

options that some players may be

intimidated. You can alter every-

thing from your players' stats to

their team logos. No Major League

teams are included here, but all

your favorite Major League play-

ers are present and accounted for,

along with their 1993 stats and

game performances true to those

numbers. The controls are easy to

use in Hardball III. and no previous

Hardball experience is required.

•r

i

I'KOI'li’: iukr liilMifliimiiiupnK'-

lu'r III impriivryiHjr hiltini: \kilk Tii

mukv your day at llu' park cavier,

karn to pull a pitch, bunt, and t!o

with a pilch.

PROill'r If you mt^llomovea run-

ner from lirst lo-.cond haw. try a

hit-and-run play. Be Mire yiHi hit the

hall, Ihouijh.oryuur runner may he

aiinneil down as hr McaKxx'ond.

A Colorful Game
Unfortunately, Hardball Ill's

graphics are merely average.

While the images are definitely

colorful, they lack detail. In addi-

tion. the character movement is

choppy, so that the pitcher and

batter sprites lack fluid motions

when pitching and batting. On the

plus side, digitized pix of your

favorite players grace the game,

but even these enhancements are

somewhat pixelated.

Beef up your fav orite player'.s stats

to turn that All-Star player into the

hottest name in the league.

Hardball Ill’s sounds help

the game out of its low-tech rut

Clear digitized speech adds an

extra level of realism to the game,

but the music can become annoy-

ing. At least there’s an option to

turn it off

Not a Bad Team
Although Hardball III has a good

combination of options, stats,

atmosphere, and sounds, you can’t

help but feel disappointed by the

graphics. The choppy players will

frustrate you if you’ve played

smooth, graphically superior base-

ball games like World Series Base-

ball and RBI BasebaH’94.
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Bases Loaded
for Simple Fun
Super Bases

Loaded II JFp
By Ben D. Rules

It doesn’t have name players or

teams. It doesn’t have the best

graphics. It doesn’t have great

sounds. What Super Bases Loaded

II does have in abundance, how-

ever, is playability. This is simply

a fun and easy game to play.

Talkin' Itaschall

The biggest Haw in the game is

the lack of real-life teams and

players. While other video ba.se-

ball games sport complete Major

League rosters and actual stadiums.

SBL n gives you teams like Urbana

and Rockford, leagues called Alpha

and Omega, no-name players, and

three fictional ballparks. At least

your players get complete ratings

in everything from power to speed,

plus there are lots of top lens. But

it’s still hard to gel emotionally

attached to these never-weres.

PROTIP: If yiu're having trouble

Itcttlnit the blit iiniund un fiisibiitls,

move your hatter back in the liiiller's

box to gain un extra split second,

PRO TIP: I'he conipiiter's ninners

are iiB«ress|vc - your mitttelders can

often ralch tlieni Iryins to lake un

cxtru base- <iti lilts to the |iup.

PROTIP: Watch the computer

pitcher's feet - if he moves along the

nibiH'r, adjust your butler's position

accordingly.

Balancing these shortfalls

are strong graphics. Though not

as involving as the up-close view

in World Series Baseball, the stan-

dard behind-the-batter view works

well, and the Mode 7 rotation gives

you a good look at the field. This

is especially true when you watch

balls hug the foul lines. The play-

ers move with some choppiness

and slowdown, and it can be hard

to gauge where a fly ball will land,

but these troubles don’t impede

game play.

The sounds are serviceable.

That signature whooping noise on

fly balls is intended to help you

Judge distance, but it’s still annoy-

ing. Other sound effects - the

crack of the bat, the ball thudding

against the wall, the umpire’s

calls - are clear and effective.

Fair Ball!

The Super Bases Loaded games

have always been popular, and this

one will be, loo. no doubt. For all

its flaws, it’s still a nice, uncompli-

cated game, as easy to enjoy as a

relaxing day at the ballpark.

Super Bases Loaded I By Jaleco

NHL '94: CD
Perfection!

Everything that made the Genesis

version ofNHL Hockey ’94

GamePro's Sports Game of the

Year is in the new Sega CD ver-

sion, but best of all, this isn’t any

mere rehash of an already great

game. It’s EA Sports’ best NHL
yet, with more style and substance

than ever.

NHL -New Hot Look
Fans of the SNES and Genesis

versioas will recognize the game

play immediately. You still have a

quick-moving game for up to four

players (using the 4 Way Play),

with penalty shots and an optional

shootout mode. And you still have

all the real teams and players from

the National Hockey League. But

now the One-Timer shots are a lit-

tle easier to make, and the goalies

are a little easier to control, mak-

ing the game smoother, bener,

higher-scoring, and more fun!

k
•

- 1
IH-jt
PR011P: Ifyou’re kising late Id the

third period, take out your goalie and

bring in an extra skater.

The view is familiar. A clear

-Vi-overhead view puts you behind

the goal, with windows to get close

up to some of the action. But this

SegaCD also has visual extras,

among them are 300 video clips of

actual NHL footage. Humorous

details include hats being tossed

onto the ice after a hat trick.

NHI. footage punctuates the action.

PR01TP: Scoring can be tough, so

master the art of the tricky One-

Timer shot.

PROTIP: When editing your line, go

for the fastest players. lieM :q>eed-

slers are usually better checkers and

will beat the opposing goalie on

breakaways.

This game has sonic superi-

ority, as well. Besides the realistic

voices of announcers and com-

mentators. you get nice surprises,

such as the clever organ music

customized for the different rinks.

Stanley Cup Champs
Everything in the NHL is in the

SegaCD - everything, that is,

except the fights, which the league

had EA Sports remove. In every

other way, though, this is the

hockey game you always wanted

to play. Q
NHL HockeyW By EA Sp«b

myyy
$59.95

CD

Avillablenn

Hockt|i

4ptayers(vslng4

Way Play)

Vi-ovafhead view

Muia-scrolllng

Balteiy backup

Sega laDng: GA,

General Audlencas
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Another Trophy
for Bill Walsh

tics ajid, unlike the Genesis ver-

sion, it also gives you individual

defensive and offensive game stats

to aid your play-calling.

BillHolsh

Colleoe

Foolliall

By Athletic Supporter

It's good to see that EA Spoils goes

by that old saying, “If it ain't broke,

don't fix it,’’ Thankfully, they

haven’t tampered with an already

top-notch game. With only a few

exceptions. Bill Walsh College

Football on the SNES plays just

like the earlier, highly acclaimed

Sega CD and Genesis versions. If

you liked those, you'll almost surely

like this new addition to the series.

Like the other versions, the

SNES cart features 24 of the high-

est-ranked college teams of all

time, plus 24 of the top programs

from the 1992 season. However,

since the game Isn't licensed by

the NCAA, all the teams are ficti-

tious, so you'll see teams like Los

Angeles for UCLA and South Bend

for Notre Dame, Using the Hud.son

Multilap. up to five gamers can butt

heads, including five-versus-lhe-

compuler matchups. Passwords

enable you to pick up where you

left off.

Hi‘isrr:ni V\'inn< i

The graphics are coasido:ibly bet-

ter than those on the Genesis. The

players are a little sharper and more

detailed, and it looks like there are

more colors. As for sounds, you get

all the grunts and hard hiLs minus

the repetitive soundtrack found cm

many other carts.

PROTIP; To avoid being tackled,

press Button C, and you'll high-step

out of a defender's grasp.

PR()TIP; When running the Triple

Option, pitch the ball just as your QB
Ls about to be hit. This'll give your

running back more room to run.

The computer opponents are

pretty easy to beat, but the comput-

er calls its offensive plays quickly,

which might leave you scrambling

to pick the right defense. The game

supplies you with plenty of statis-

Best of all. this game uses

Mode 7 rotation on punts and turn-

overs, a feature that’s especially

helpful during a fumble or intercep-

tion. because you know instantly

which way to run. You need that

little assistance from the game,

too, as the controls here are not as

precise as they are on the Genesis.

The players' movements seem

choppy and unresponsive at times.

routes, but don’t be t<Mi Hagranl or

you'll draw a flag.

Bill Walsh College Football

has a few minor flaws, but don’t

let that keep you from putting it at

the top of the Heisman Trophy list.

EA Sports has done it again. Q

NBA Showdown Scores

By Athletic .Supporter

NBA Showdown '94 might not

be F-A-N-T-A-S-T-l-C, but it’s

definitely cool.

Real Roundhall

EA Sports' latest b-ball game for

the Genesis is an improved ver-

.sion ofNBA Showdown for the

SNES. Added features and more

realistic game play make this one

of the top NBA carls available.

TTie be.si part ofNBA Show-

down '94 is its similarity to the

actual pro sport. The game is

licensed by the NBA, so you get

all 27 NBA teams and all the

actual players, who are rated in

five categories. Appropriately, the

stars rise to the top in this game.

PROTIP: A tired player won't

elTeclive as a rested player. .Suhsti-

lute often to keep your stars fresh.

What's more, you get to cal! your

own offensive and defensive

plays during each possession, plus

there are fatigue factors and tons

of stats for each player.

It Must Be the (iraphics

The graphics for NBA Showdown

are clear and crisp. EA Sports,

which is noted for its detailed

games and for using actual graph-

ics of players, gets a high five for

some of the player graphics - note

Dennis Rodman's blond hair. The

sounds, though, are just slightly

above average. The crowd noise

and players’ sound effects are cool,

but the music is a bench wanner.

PRCyriP: The computer won^lVall

illegal defences, so keep vour renter

or power forward in (he lane to bUnk

layups or inside shots.

TTie controls are inconsistent.

The players move responsively

enough, but passing can be a prob-

lem. especially during in-bounds

plays. And coordinating four play-

ers on one team is almost impossi-

ble. so when you're using the 4

Way Play adaptor, go two-on-two.

Winnin* Time

Overall, NBA Showdown makes

it to the Genesis playoffs. Although

it doesn't have NBA Jam’s Fun-

Factor, it has better realism, which

alone makes it worthy. Q

PROTIP: If a player makes more

than two shots in a row (not layups

or dunks), he'.s on a bol streak.

Have him isolate one-oii-one against

a defender.
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Take a look at Rangers' home run champ,

Juan Gonzalez, and you'll see how fast a

player can become a superstar. Take a kx)k at

this year's Triple Play, and you'll see that our

time has come. loo.

A TOTAL REDESIGN with full-bleed big

name action. UV coaling and quality stock.

ROOKIE REVUE-17 of the game's

hottest newcomers.

NEW RANDOM INSERTS; Medalists.

Nicknames. Bomb .Squad.

MEDALLSTS-All-foil fronts award Gold.

Silver and Bronze medals to 3 of the lop

players in their positions over the last 2 years.

NICKNAMES-Superslars superimposed

over bigger-than-iife team symbols with foil-

embossed fronts.

B(JMB SQUAD-Power hitters stand out

on scpia-loned cards with an air power
theme. Eoil-emhossed fronts.

SOME PLAYERS GET BETTER EACH YEAR

©1994 DONRUSS INC.

Ik ^



PGA Delivers Europe
PGfl

Europeon ItaiS
Tour

By Weekend Warrior

Bon jour, golf fans! Pack your

clubs for a tour of five of Europe's

most challenging golf courses with

EA Sports’ PGA European Tour

for the Genesis. Using the same,

easy-to-piay game engine as PGA
Tour Golf, plus sharp graphics

and extensive detail, this cart is

accessible to golf die-hards and

novices alike.

Europe or Bust

On this lour, up to four players

compete for pounds, liras, and

francs on five actual courses (two

in England and one each in Spain,

France, and Switzerland). In addi-

tion to playing your friends, you

can also compete against 50 Euro-

pean pros, with recognizable names

like Seve Ballesteros. Their perfor-

mances are continually tracked by

the computer. Two new game for-

mats include an Elimination Tour-

nament and a four-player Sudden

Death hole.

Where’s the Windmill?

Just like EA Sports’ other titles,

PGA European Tour is as realistic

a golf simulation as you can get.

You have full control of which

clubs to use. how hard to hit the

ball, and how to line up your shot.

Responsive controls enable you

to get the most out of your skills.

Adding to the realism are uncon-

trollable variables, including gust-

ing winds and uneven terrain.

PROTIP: Note the maximum dis-

tance of the club you're using when

you place y our aiming cursor on the

course. Don't aim at the hole if it's far

beyond the reach of the dub you're

using. Hay for position instead.

PROTIP: Timing Ls everything.

.Achieve the maximum swing by

exactly hitting the 100-percent mark

on Ibe strength meter and exactly

tero percent on the follow-through.

Sharp graphics provide ihree

useful views: overhead bird's-eye;

behind-ihe-playen and a rotating.

1 80-degree, topographical grid of

the putting green. Every option is

represented by easy-to-read on-

screen icons. These solid graphics

help compensate for the game’s

average, lackluster sounds.

PROTIP: When putting, remember

to compeasale for dips and inclines

by hitting with extra power.

Viva la PGA
While golf can sometimes be an

uninvolving game to watch or

play, this video game is perhaps

the most user-friendly, engaging

Pebble Beach
Hits an Ace

By Mister Blister

With Pebble Beach Golf Links for

the Genesis, Sega Sports continues

to chip away at EA Sports' hold on

high-quality sports games. Impres-

sive graphics, smooth game play,

and a detailed interface carve a

top position on the leaderboard

for Pebble Beach.

PROTIP: Always go for the bird's-

eye view mi your first shot. Many
holes have sharp angles and tall trees

that block your regular view.

PROTIP: I'se the compass at the bot-

tom of Ihe screen and your foot place-

ment to compensate for strong winds.

PROTIP: t all upon your raddy for

straight advke in tight silualioas.

Fore!

The game presents an exact replica

of the world-famous coastal Cali-

fornia course. Up to four players

can join in five types of game play,

including Skins, a sudden-death

hole-by-hole challenge, and a

Tournament against 48 pros.

PRO TIP: Placing your right fool for-

ward w ill caust* a left cune on your

drive, and vkeversa.

One of the main attractioas is

the player interface. Well-placed

interactive windows inform you of

your stance, strength of swing, and

wind. Each unobtrusive window is

ea.sy to read - and these windows

are crucial as you try to make your

,

best shot.

golf sim available. After a couple

of rounds, you'll discover the sub-

tleties that make golf such a chal-

lenge. Golf fans will love this cart,

and curious novices wilt be able

tojump right in and play. O

What a View!

Pebble Beach’s fantastic graphic’s

deserve special mention. In addi-

tion to faithfully replicating the

real golf course, the players and

the environment are weli-rendered,

with great attention to detail. While

most golf games offer a couple

of set angles from which to view

the course. Pebble Beach gives

you 360-degree views, both from

where you are standing and from

the hole. You can also elevate the

view to six different angles, rang-

ing from a ground-level look to an

aerial overview.

Tee Time
Pebble Beach Golf Links is one

of the most comprehensive golf

carts available. Golfers of all skill

levels will want to take this cart

out for a couple rounds. See ya in

the clubhouse!
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INmODUCING ESPN BASEBALLTONIGHT.
ESPN Baseball Tonight, the video game, has arrived, and it blows the other games right off the field.

We started by filming real baseball players. Then we digitized them. The resulting animation is smoother than a

well-oiled mitt. With unprecedented batter control, super responsive "touch," and Chris Berman

in the booth, this is the most realistic baseball simulation ever.

So if you've been playing those other baseball games, put them away. You’ve had enough practice.

(Now available for Sega Genesis. Coming soon for Super Nintendo and Sega CD.)

Actual players filmed against

blue screen for the most fluid

player movement ever.

Unheard of bat control.

Normal, high and low swings.

Chris Berman reports 'live'

from SportsCenler and Dan
Patrick calls the play-by-play.

SONY

IMAGESOFT

ESPN BasaOall TonigN is detnbuled by Sony tmagssolL 2100 Coloradc Avenue, Santa Monica, CA 90404. Sony is a regisiered vademetkd Sony Corporation. Imagesott a a trademark

o( Sony ElecIrtncPuUisning. 01994 Sony BecnomcPubAj^ Co. ESPN and BassbalTonishi are trademarks ol ESPN. Inc. Sage, Genesis and Sega CO ate trademarks o( Sega Enterprises, Lid. All ngnis reserved

Super Nintendo Entenalnmenl System is a registered trademark ol Nintendo ot America, Inc. 6 1994 rMen&i ol America. Inc. All ngtils reserved



Get Ready to Race
Suzuho

8 Hours

By Ben D. Rules

Wrecks, racers, and radical con-

trols - what else do you want

from a racing cart? There’s a fine

time to be had with Namco's

Suzuka 8 Hours.

On Your Marks...

After you’ve taken other racing

games for a spin, hit the motorcy-

cle track with Suzuka 8 Hours.

The “8” in the title refers to the

monster race at the end. an eight-

hour blitz that’ll make you miss

dinner. You ride a sleek racing

bike with a 250. 400. or 750cc

engine. Once aboard, get that knee

down on the turns, or you’ll go

flying over the handlebars in a

wild animation. Fortunately, you

have responsive controls - they

require some practice at first, but

ultimately they enable you to

master the tough Suzuka course,

The sharp graphics immediately

suck you in to the race. Your

behind-lhe-racer view puts you

right on the track, and your on-

screen gauges make it easy to

check your race status. All that's

missing is a map to show what’s

ahead, or a way of knowing who’s

closing in from behind. The hori-

zon details aren’t much, but you’ll

be too busy to notice.

il».,

iih;i! .ii,.,;..-

Super

NES

..Get Set...

The game’s sounds are above

average, but they could’ve been

better. You get the whine of your

own engine but not your competi-

tors’ engines, so you don't know

how close someone is behind you.

You get some tire screeches and

the pow! of a wreck, but the fran-

tic music is too distracting.

Mommyyyyyyyyyy!

...Go, Speed Racer, Go!

While not state-of-the-art racing,

Suzuka 8 Hours still provides a

thrilling race. Gentlemen, start

your 16-bit engines! Q

Strong Fighter -

Weak Game
Cliovez

Super

NESBy Ben D. Rules

Mexico’s most popular sports

hero is now Mexico's most popu-

lar video game hero. Julio Cesar

Chavez the boxer is a devastating

140-pound tiger. Unfortunately, the

video game is a routine 16-bit cart.

Campion del Mundo
You’d better be up on your Span-

ish, because the screens and most

of the manual are in that language.

The abundant options are the

game's strong points. You fight

as one of the 24 challengers or as

Chavez himself. Each boxer is

ranked in power, speed, and con-

dition, so you know if you’ve

selected a top-ranked fighter like

Speedo Garcia or a bowser like

Ron Ronaldo. Despite his recent

loss. Chavez is rated el supremo in

every category. You can also cre-

ate and customize seven boxers

of your own, to be saved on the

battery back-up and used in the

Career mode.

Use this Options screen to create

your own fishier.

Fightin’ Words
The fights themselves should be

dominant, but regrettably they

aren’t. The actual battles are ordi-

nary. Fighters lumber around the

rotating ring and throw the usual

assortment of punches with mod-

erately effective controls. The

side-view graphics, seen before

in Riddick Bowe Boxing, also

keep you uninvolved -there’s

absolutely no blood or visible

damage as these big, cartoony

boxers get pummeled. and the on-

screen meters are only somewhat

helpful. The sounds also lack any

life. Thunderous sound effects,

rowdier crowds, and a better vari-

ety of taunts would’ve enabled

this game to go the distance.

PROTIP: Ifyou're in danger of

iKing knocked out. retreat and your

eneigy will build buck up - but so

will your opponent's.

PROTIP: Work the body. This U
usually the key to scoring a knockout.

This game’s certainly no

bum. but it's not the SNES champ

it wants to be. Take away the hero

worship of the title character, and

you’ve got an average fighting

game that finishes in the middle

of the pack. O
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Quit
about getting

crying

hacked,

or how your

shoes hurt,
or how you

can't shoot
outdoors.

Just shut up
and jam.

V
I-

<’> /

i

BABKIEV
“

JAM! /

SHUT UP AND JAM! The only basketball game endorsed by Charles Barkley.
Coming soon for the Sega Genesis “ and Super Nintendo” Entertainment Systems.

Get /n The
Game."



CD-I Tennis Hits Winners

Inlernailonal

Caesars
World of
Boxing:
No Contest

of Boxing tU*l

By Bro' Buzz

The “Caesar” in the title is the

world-famous casino, Caesars

Palace, not the famous Roman

general. Likewise, this CD-I game

is about glitz and glamour, not

fighting and tactics.

Da Bidness of Boxing

The strength of this game is an

excellent and entertaining Career

mode. As with other boxing games,

you can pick appearances from

skin color to hair type. You allo-

cate energy to four categories -

Power, Conditioning, Stamina,

and Hand Speed.

PROTtP: You have to hire and tire

se^ eral Trainers to ieam everything

needed to win fights.

PROTIP: Always check out The
Book. It compares the strength cate-

gories of y ou and your opponent,

and until you build yourself up, it

reveals the type of beating you can

expect to take.

Unlike real prize fighting.

Training is where most of the

fun begins and ends in this disc.

It features excellent full-motion

video of actors playing out the

roles of the people in your comer.

Various Trainers, Managers,

Reporters, Promoters, and even

Groupies make appearances as

you work out. They help you pre-

pare to win or distract you from

your puipose. You can check the

press coverage of your career in

the newspapers, a boxing maga-

zine, and aTV guide. All this

stuff looLs great, and as in real

\ -t.
-

life it actually affects your fight-

ing skills. It's also fun to fantasize

about weaving your way through

the chaotic world of a fighter's life.

PROTIP; Train, train, train. Build-

ing up your Power, Stamina. Hand

Speed, and C onditioning Ls the only

way to w in.

However, Caesars goes

down for the count once you step

into the ring. The fighting action

is strictly side-view, and the con-

trols are severely limited. Press

Up to throw punches to the head;

press Down to throw shots to the

body; and, yes, two buttons con-

trol your right and your left hands.

The boxers move forward then

backward as they fight. Moreover,

you .see the fighters only from

about the waist up. The entire bot-

tom half of the screen is taken up

by an energy meter, a round indi-

cator, and your names...that’s it!

Caesars Takes A Dive

Considering the fine Training

section of The World of Boxing,

it shoulda been a contender.

Instead, it's a one-way ticket to

Palooka-ville. Q

Tennis Open
|)Q.|

By Slo Mu

If you haven’t looked at a Philips

CD-I lately, you ought to get into

the swing of things with Interna-

tional Tennis Open. This CD is a

premiere stop cm the electronic

Grand Slam.

All-World Tennis

This excellent game was devel-

oped by Infogrames of France.

There's something cool happen-

ing over there, because Interna-

tional Tennis displays awesome,

realistic, rotoscoped graphics and

animation similar to, but more

fluid than, Delphine Software’s

Flashback, a hit among SNES and

Genesis action gamers. You can

even choose from nine nationali-

ties for your on-screen persona.

PROTIP: A^ in real lennK you inakt

a better viHit if you can untkipale

Miur opponent and({uickly mtiveinlo

pusilion.

Like the graphics, the sound.s

are pro quality. The CD makes

the scorekeepers sound just like

the guys on TV. You even get an

impressive Wimbledon partial

echo in the enclosed courts. For

real international flair, you can

make the announcers speak

French. Formidable'.

Complementing the stylish

look and sound are excellent

action and top-flight CPU compe-

tition. You play four opponents,

with nary a weekend hacker in the

bunch. The on-court movement is

ultra smooth, and the controls are

quick and responsive.

The CPU can assist your

accuracy with four modes. For

example, get a computer assist at

hitting the ball - forehands, back-

hands, lobs, and volleys - or posi-

tioning for defense. The best, and

hardest, mode is Manual, where

you control position and hitting.

Manual gives you the most con-

trol over your shots by making

them respond to your position at

the point of contact. You can also

pick three playing .surfaces: Grass,

Cement, or Clay.

PRO nP: The trjjevtory of the tirsl

sene is I4>hlrr than y itur secund

sene, so aim higher.

PROTIP: In general, pressing Button

Two lu make a sliut produces more

aggressive play.

The equally fun Training

mode features a serving machine

and service practice. The computer

pros are absolutely merciless, so

practice with a purpose.

International Tennis,

Everyone

If you appreciate the sport of ten-

nis, especially as it’s televised,

this CD serves aces. Game, set,

and match go to International

Tennis Open. Q
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NOKNKHTCUID
HASEVERSEEN

misMUCHACnON.

men the

medieval kingdom is

ransacked by a mysterious Army, Merlin

charges King Arthur, Sir Lancelot and

Percival with procuring the Holy Grail

to rid the land of evil. On their

quest, these Knights of the

Round encounter more than

their share of nefarious evils,

putting their swordsmenship
Vi'Ijile Kiti^ Arthu

iaiKtlotfigks,

and bravery to

the ultimate test.

As they engage in combat with

the leader of the dark army, they'll

require every attack and defense

maneuver they can muster.

It's the very same fantasy

action as the hit arcade

game. Except you don't

have to wait in line to play.
pitparKjor baliit,

n enemy soldier.

© 1994 CAPCOM. Kni(jhts ol the Round is a trademark of CAPCOM. CAPCOM is a registered trademark of CAPCOM Co. Ltd.

Super Nintendo, Nintendo and the Nintendo Entertainment System are registered trademarks of Nintendo ol America, Inc. For more information, call (408) 774-0400.



Nobunaga’s Ambition is anetb-

er entertaining Koei recounting

ofJapanese history played by

the numbers. Q

for war,

Nobunaga's becomes an

entertaining game of strategy

and tactics. Gone are the car-

toony, hokey graphics.

Instead, you get an excellent

grid combat system, where

you merely maneuver icons

representing five military units.

Since every state features dif-

ferent terrain, you must plan

attacks and defenses according

to the geography.

The graphics and sounds are

'in the Koei tradition: sparse

but sharp. However, Nobuna- -

ga’s contains even less anima-

tion and fewer graphics than

usual. The sounds are similar-'

ly lean, dominated by crystal

clear but repetitive Asian-

sounding music.

Role-players who have a mind for facts, figures, and war

get a double Koei bonus this month: Liberty or Death

and Nobunaga's Ambition. For the rest of us, new games are

sparse, but Wizardry and Eye of the Beholder are Just around

the corner...

Npburu^a’s ^mbitioji

ByBro’Bua .

Nobunaga's Ambition is anoth-

er solid Koei historical Simula*’

tion, but compared to the

company’s existing games .it’s

by no means ambitious.

AitOih to (Ua
Nobunaga’s is based on tr

1 00-year effort of vaiious

Japanese warlords, or

"Daimyos" fthe most famous

'

being Oda Nobunaga),1b unite

hundredi^f warring feudal

states in ancient Japan. The

cart’s four scenarios begin

from 1 467 to 1 600.

You esnramkmfy select niimjio

charaderisllcs-^Heanhilktn, .

Luck, Chana, andMeWgenca.

Train IgtopsdtlBittt

epats onlyalum, and bulHh

•unOTIP: Dw^ bat&ts^tifta

ilfloyyoaranttftoaOnmHl

ananydnita. V/

ypur army as

qukUyaspntamai
^ amu aalam i

gold, ride, loyalty, i

and even productivi-

ty potential. As the

digits rise and fall, so

does your empire.

PB071P:ma 40 per-

cent tax raHl^perh
phmayeampbiiftut
P^a

^

I

PPOTiPiS

falk/retaii

asmucb

mnptemao&ia .

soMnv to tab
Mania and aaldf
them less MialyM
defect (UngMMIas.

This game’s great for
•

brainiac number-crunchers,

which makes it an acquired

taste for everyone else. You

pick a ^ate and then "build” a

Daimyo by randomly generat-

ing five character values. You

must enrich the economic

base of your territory in order

to build an army and conquer

yobr i>eighbors. Of course,

other,^ore pdyv^rful Daimybs'

are after your assets, foo.

Choose fmm SO Japanese states.

Veteran Koei samurai know

that you'd betterjiave a head

for numbers! The cart tallies

everything, including soldiers,

These numbers mean business.

At least the swift computer

blows the doors off other Koei

games in terms of speed.

. However, Nobunaga’s still

requires a mcyor time commit-

ment. Games can span 40

years, and unlike other Koei

. carts, you basically make one
’ move per category per turn.

'

You use an efficient merTu-

driven, point-and-click Inter-

face to run your state from

four main menus— Military,

.Domestic, Diplomatic, and

'rtmtroliwhich manages vassal

states). Ttie Individual options

are too numerous to list, but

among your ac^vities you can

deploy Ninjas to frash enemy

states, propose a strategic

marriage, sell rice fpr profit.

• Miy 1M4GAMfPim



nto«BUdlfCc5stoui(
<ge biv?
[25 fcod/I Gold.

• The few, the

who have marched into com-

bat In Koei’s excellent series

of historical RPGs wilt know

that up until now, the battles

have taken place ifi faraway

Asian iands, featuring history

that isn’t femiliar to most

Westerners. Weii, dust off

your American history text

and shoulder your musket -

the British are coming!

PROnp; Keep ettBtstasmgtj^

>»w4
haretnpsa

Study the map and stntegba.

The game play relies on

Koei's standard point-and-ciick

^jiTienu system. The variety of

^^ftfions is extremely complex,

an(Ti dlta^d read of the

manual is essentiai. In

' plies and resources, and even

the typ'^oftetf^you'll fight
,

on. The actual turn-banWlBt-

•tie is somewhat anti-climactic.'

Yoir vlew of the fighting is

ifryn an overhead perspective.

'AyCommander in Chief, you

rfrave your troops across the

^ battiefield, wait for your oppo-

nent to move their troops,

attack, wait for your oppo-

nent, and so on.

Liberty or Death is a mind-bog-

glingstrategy simulation that

takes you back to the British

colonies, circa ! 776. Although

you won’t find much in the

way of stimulating scenery,

Koei's done their usual out-
'

standingjob of re-creating his-

torical events by putting you in

charge of rewriting h"ktory.

S PHommatirte^

riii<^inT(Ti»Mifffiftiii/i'

TxtkAaatt'Aay aet. <

to dKAfe wfrifcP

fvr exsm^e, ,

Special screens provide useful

Information about the colonial
'

goeentmentandsyaaiathlea

arilhin «kA dtstriet

addition to the obvious, iike

troop movement and battle

T sequences, you must also

.Jhteep an eye on morale, recruit

new troops, pacify the occa-

sionally testy Colonial govern-

. ment, borrow moneyfo keep

your army fed, and all the
.

•

other minutia of making sure,

your Minute Men head for the

battiefield and don't desert.

naflOt^'sloralty

ff * flAmtc

hJMffie

You can march off to fight

'

the AmericanRevolution as

either the Colonial Army or the

British RedcoatS;,battling the

CPU or another player. Per

usual with Ko^i simulations,

you'd better bring a head for- ,

numbers, and a willingness to

worry about minor details. You

won’t learn as much about
*

American history (unless you

read the informative manual)

,

as you will about the annoying

details of keeping a rebe^icny

solvent and happy.

The main focus of the game
play is to either drive the

British out of the colonies or, if

you’re playing as \he British,

subdue the rebellious

colonists. Winning a battle is

all about knowing the num-
•'

bers, since numerical superior-

fty;iS usually the key to

•Victory. This fitwns knowing

notjust how many enemy

troops guard a fort, but also
*

their battle preparation, su;y-

May 1114 -

Per other Koei cla|sjcs, you

won’t find a concentration on

revolutionary graphics or

** sounds. Once you've

' maste^ the details, the

j*rhenu system is easy to read,

although hfghlighted text

doesn’t alter fts color clearly

enough. The repetitive music

is guaranteed to send the

troops into retreat.
,

Despite the more familiar his-

tory, Liberty or Death is still

probably foreign fere for most

gamers. The huge amount of

detail makes these absorbing

simulations an acquired taste.

But don’t dump.this cart into

. the harbor; you might just

find it a revolutionary change

of pace, d



Young MeRlin
StRotegy Gcif^e .^

By Lanmnce ofArcadia

Welcome back, brave young

apprentices! We have another

installment of Young Merlin

for you to ponder. This month

we will take you through the

Dungeons and finally into the

Enchanted Forest.

We think you’re pretty far

along now, and we don't want

to spoil your adventures with

Young Merlin, so we’ll make

this our last installment. May

the road open before you like

an ancient scroll.. .long, dusty,

and dry!

TbeDcmgeon

Walk south and you'll see the

Dwarf King. Use the Mirror to

attract his one-eyed bats, then

go after him.

Take the gem to the waterfall

and receive the Match and the

Rainbow Gem. Take the Rain-

bow Gem to the doorway near

Casolari's house.

In the room with the prisoner

is a large gaping hole. Jump in

and you’ll ride a mining cart.

Find the exit in the upper left-

hand comer.

Be careful when using the

Match. It takes a few seconds

to recharge.

The Enchanted
Fonest

Near the exit is a large lump of

Raw Ore. Grab it and Jump on

the carts behind you. You’ll

end up back on the first floor.

Your first priority in the

Enchanted Land is to find

Wooden Hearts. \Mten you find

a Heart, search for the Rain-

bow and exit. Now take the

Heart to the tree stump and

place it in the middle. Plant the

flower as the tree instructs

and you’ll receive another

item. The first is the Silver

Shootifig Star.

Put the Ore in the machine

and you’ll get the Purple Gem,

Be on the lookout for hidden

areas among the flowers, like

this path which leads to a

flowers,

teleport you to differ-

above the caves.

Crawling into hives will trans-

port you to different parts

below the cave. Check an area

around you. If you see an inac-

cessible area, you may need to

go above or below ground to

get there.

Don't go against Spyder just

yet, but if you do happen to

fell into her lair, use the Mirror ' >

,

to fool her offspring. QTry squeezing through areas

that look inaccessible in the

The second Wooden Heart

gives you the Golden Comb.

When Merlin brushes his hair

with the Golden Comb, most

enemies, awed by his dashing

good looks, will stop in their

tracks for a while.

Remember where this row

mushrooms is located,

because you’ll need them

when you get the Snow Flake.

GAMEm • May 1114120



SUBSCRIBE TO THE WORLD WRESTLING
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FOR 12 ISSUES
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WORLD WRESTLING FEDERATION MAGAZINE
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[W YES! Send me my free issue of the World
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that I will be billed $18.00 in order to receive

my 11 remaining issues, if I decide to continue

my subscription.

EY DOWN!
JUST GIVE US A TRY AND WE’LL

GIVE YOU A FREE ISSUE!



GP: How did you become

involved in the project?

Raven: Capcom ofJapan

^eded someone in the States

who fould be the interrhediary

between Capcom and TSR (the

publisher pf D&D] — someone

who spoke the language. I

joined in November '91
. When

we met with TSR in January

'92,. we discussed the difficulty

of doing an arcade RPC that

wasn’t purely a punch/kick/

slash game. Something very

unique happened instead. We
decided that we should write

the story first and build the

game around the story.

BAMEMIO • Miy 1814

One-on-One
cuith D&D’s
Real Dungeon
Masten

GP: How did you test your

story ideas?

Raven: First I wrote The entire

game into an actual D&D sce-

nario. Then I took it to my
gamers group at Planet 1 0 in

San Jose and actually had them

play it, with me CMIng. We

learned what did and didn’t

work by what the players liked.

One revision we made was

increasing the starting level of

the charaaers, but there’s still

a big challenge to progress.

GP: How did you make D&D
rules translate into game-play

mechanics?

Raven: We wanted players to

have aaual control over the

game while still using the

rules. For example, we did

saving throws by having the

player quickly shake the stick.

This motion actually feels like

rolling a die!

OP; How was your approach

to design different, given that

the CM is the CPU and not a

real live person?

Ravm: The biggest differ-

ence between a human and a

CPU is that a human will

fudge. They'll fudge a die roll,

or give the players or the

monsters a break to increase

the challenge. With that in

mind we put two innovations

into the game. One, the player

has more control over his

character. Two, we branched

out the story with multiple

pathways. There are different

sub-adventures, and the game

doesn't go stale too quickly. In

every adventure I've ever writ-

ten as a CM, the most frustrat-

ing thing is knowing there are

parts the PCs [Player Charac-

ters] never get to play. The

satisfaction I'm going to feel

with the coin-op is immense.

Capcom's Dungeons & Drag-

ons: Tower of Doom arcade

game took the enthusiasm of

a player and the wisdom of a

grand Came Master (CM) to

create. That CM was Alex

"Raven” Jimenez, Capcom

USA’s in-house RPC guru, D&D
player, CM for more than 1

7

years, and co-designer of

Tower of Doom. Here are his

thoughts on the development

of the coin-op.

GP: How
from real D&D players?

Raven: The best compliment

I received was when a player

atCen«Con [the world’s

largest role-playing game con-

vention] said. This is D&D that

was written by a DM [Dungeon

Master].” The other thing that

cracked me up was when a

group of four players had beat-

en an ogre and started arguing

over the treasure. That’s when

I knew we had captured thp

true essence of D&D.

GP: Will the game

players who have no

experience?

Wawi. When I aeateo inis

game, I wanted people who

had never played D&D to fee!

played. If you’re new to RPCs,

remember that this is an epic

fentasy. A little common sense

and a lot of bravery will get

you through. And think like

your character.

GP; Any chance Tower of

Doom will be published as a

module?

Raven (smirking): AskJim

Ward at TSR. We’ll have to see

how it does in the arcades.

What's next in the future

of the Raven?

Raven:
I want to bring some

of my other favorite RPCs to

the game screen, such as

Vampire; The Masquerade (my

favorite). Werewolf: The Apoc-

alypse, or Cyberpunk.
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Game Boy

' Mario’s home is

his castle, and

when Wario tried to swipe the

plumber's palace in Super

Mario Land 2 , he got flushed

down the toilet. Now Wario

figures that if you can’t steal

happiness, you can buy it.

Super Mario Land 3 returns

Wario to his dastardly quest of

trying to acquire the biggest

castle on the planet, but this

time you get to help the big

bad boss man on his mission.

Horn You’re Playing

withEeB
Wario looks like a twisted,

crooked, demented version of

lovable Mario: conniving smirk,

munching wimpy mushrooms

or fireflowers, Wario powers

up by donning some stylish

hats. Not only does he look

debonair, but he can also use

them to fly, overpower ene-

mies, or breathe fire.

The look and feel of the

game is similar to SML 2, but

this game’s four big megs

promise to enhance many of

its predecessor’s top qualities.

The graphic sprites are very

large and bold by GB stan-

dards, and more detail is

noticeable in the facial expres-

sions and animation. The

overland maps are as good-

looking as they are comical,

with names like Sherbert Land

and Parsley Woods.

misshapen nose, snake-like

eyes. Ain't he great? You play

this game as Wario and explore

40 levels (seven worlds) of

exciting Mario-style action with

a twist. Your goal is to amass

enough treasure to buy a

retirement home that would

make Donald Trump jealous.

Wario's moves and tech-

niques are original, but they

stay within the standard Mario

side-scroll format. Instead of

Wario’s enemies in this cart

are the Pirates of Kitchen

island, who possess stolen

treasures beyond any greedy

creep's Imagination. Wario

must find all these secret

items. The game ending varies

according to how much

wealth you find - you can

build a birdhouse ora

fortress, it’s up to you! (And it

won't be easy with bad bosses

like Dastardly Duck and Buck-

et Head in your way.)

Warm’s Revenge
You don’t know what it’s like

to be a crook until you’ve

walked a few levels in Wario’s

shoes. Maybe Wario’s a pretty

niceguyafterall...NOTl B

Wario can breathe fire to toast

enemies in his paHi.

Bull Wane

Wario can charge at biodis and

bash them, increase his attack-

ing power, and slam the ground

to stun enemies. Also, he can

stick to die ceiiing while ene-

mies pass under him.
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Game Boy Game Boy Game Boy Game Boy

SpMer4flan and
TheX-Menin

Arcade’s Revenge

Sports Illustrated

for Kids; The

Ulliniate IViple Dare!

By Doctor Devon ByCoachK^

Imprecise controls might make

you want to squash this Spicier,

man, but good graphics will

keep you playing.

PBOTP; Memorize the onferfyr

tMlag ttte Level 1 secofity

sensors.

As in last year’s Genesis

game, you start as Spider-Man,

who web-slings his way toward

the X-Men and the evil Arcade.

After Level 1
,
you play as any

of the X-Men. each of whom
has a special attack. The first

level is a tedious maze that you

must re-solve every time you

restart. Passwords would’ve

1 helped, especially since frus-

^ting controls make your

jumps clumsy and your shots

hard to aim.

The sprites are small, but

there’s good detail in the back-

grounds. Average sound

effects contribute little.

You'd have to be a devoted

Spider-fan to love this game.

PROTtP: WtRverine’s daws can

slice through some walls.

SpMer-Man and The X-Men
bi Arcade'* Revenge

(By Acdahn)

$21.96 1 glayer

Migi no! iniliMi 6 ievtit

Side view

Actltiv’MiK’ilure MulU-sttoil g

126

Other games enable you to ride

skateboards, snowboards, or

bikes - SI for IQds enables you

to ride all three! You compete in

six events. It’s tough, but it’s fun.

y.

Your skateboarder

to be pointing down toM saMy In the Halfylpe.

The variety of game play and

the multiple views ensure that

mu won't soon tire of this

^me. For example, you watch

from behind the skateboarder

^ Halfpipe and get an overhead

^view of your urban skateboard-

er. Some events have dense

graphic detail, others are spare.

Riroughout, you'll wish there

were lively sound effects.

The game is deceptively

difficult and may frustrate

some kids. With practice,

though, you’ll find a sport

worth working up a sweat for.

Chase HQ 2

ByScaryUttry

Chase HQ, that run-'em-down-

and-crash-’em-into-submission

racing game, is back with a

Game Boy sequel. If you're a

fan. you'll like it. If not, keep

your eyes on the road.

nOTV: Try to stay tight Inside

!, and you wont hit

aataam rawding the bend.

In Chase HQ 2, you're back

crashing into the bad guys and

arresting them. Unfortunately, it

looks like the same bad guys

iind the same car as the first

^me Boy Chase HQ. You're

not going to see anything that

you haven’t seen before.

The music is no dance-hall

derby either, so all you’re left

with is the game play, which

isn’t too complicated : Steer with

the directional pad. hit Turbo

and Gas with the buttons. It you

pe Game Boy driving games,

you may get a kick out of this

portable “Cops." If not. you’re in

for one long drive.

Zplayer«(wlUi

Gime Link)

Hrtt-penon

parspeclive

Stop Hiat Roach

By Lawrence ofArcadia

Koei’s not messin’ around with

anriy generals or samurai

chieftains. They’ve got some-

thing even more wily and cun-

ning,..cockroaches.

d

dOOOOg

3i

i
ai

d

d
d

Si

m
P
a _

PtUTK Your lirst priority

dbaiddbe to scatter the roach-

es. Osa the Slipper Smad(.

You battle for control of the

floors in this tvwsted puzzler.

Keep the roaches away, and

you advance. Let the roaches

near the goodies, and they’ll

raise the Roach flag.

You get a variety of roach-

rippers (like the Slipper Smack

and the Broom Bash), but you

get only a limited number of

moves, so plan wisely. The

grainy, seedy graphics fit right

in. and the animations when

I

Uie roaches win are very funny.

I

Good music sets the pace for a

!

very funny offbeat game.

Stay away if you can’t stand

bugs, but jump right in if you

J

want a mild strategy game for

your Game Boy.

1
r& ^

* Hi

These roaches are In it lor the

win (and the sweets)!

stop That Roach

(ByKooO

j

t2t.95 1 i»arep

)

1 mag Sirategy
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“A Hero For

The Nineties'

THESOflWAIIE
TOOLWORKS

\ES . 5\ES &
GdtiicBoy

Alfred Chicken'” is the hottest new game

to hit your video game system! Get ready for

non-stop egg-citement with Alfred Chicken,

the hero of the 90’s!

You'll face uncertain danger as you guide

Alfred along his menacing journey to rescue

Egg-spiortfive way out his kidnapped egg buddies from (he evil

Meka Chickens and thwart their plot for

World Domination.

Fight your way through some of the most bizarre worlds imaginable.

Make mincemeat out of Meka Chickens, and dodge their deadly traps.

Copyri|lil 01993 TwilijlK. Copyntlii 01993 Mtndscipe. Inc. o SoftaweToolwirki Company. All rigtils leuived. Alfred

CkKkcoisiregifieretllrKlemiflic^Ts'iliiliL Mndecipe tnl Its lofo are legimred ndnurks of Mtnlscapo. be. The

Soft«>fe Toolwort] end iu lo(0 ire leeistered indenafts of The Sm»ue Tod»i^ Joe. Niniendo. Si^ Ninlendo. NES.

SSES Bod GimeBoy iR re|istered irodraadu of Niniendo of Americi Inc.

You've played those other heroes, now
try something with some real challenge!

If you’re looking for non-stop excitement

and thrills-a-plenty, look no further ‘cause

Alfred Chicken is here!

For store nearest you

1-80O-23T3088
For an Alfred message call

1-800-ALFREDC



^ . ByAndromeda

sSjlS®:
.

You know the

story...boy meets

girl, boy loses girl to evil sor-

cerer, boy vanquishes sorcer-

er and gets girl back. No, it’s

not Prince of Persia, it’s Aladdin,

This hand-held version of the

Disney flick mimics Prince of

Persia with some of its moves,

but unlike the former, it’s

definitely for beginners only.

Come to Hie Kasbah
Aladdin’s graphics are beauti-

ful. Nicely drawn backgrounds

and beautifully animated char-

acters highlight the action, The

game also features extensive

animated sequences that tell

the story of the movie.

Soundwise, recognizable

tunes from the flick jazz up the

action. Hum along to "Whole

New World" and other award-

winning songs.

Gear

Aladdin lives or dies by a

simple damage system, and

the only special items he can

find along the way are food,

keys, rocks to throw in the

Palace, and Scarabs (continues).

The strategy is in figuring out

how to use Aladdin’s various

moves, which require different

combinations of button press-

es. The only hard part about

the game is mastering the

moves. They're easy to learn,
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Game Gear Game Gear Game Gear Game Gear

Captain America

[

and the Avengers

\ ByManny LaMancha

:
Comic books like Spider-Man and

;

Captain America can make excit-

ing video games if they have ade-

quate game play. Sadly, Captain

America is a forgettable scroller.

You can choose from one of

four superheroes: Iron Man,

Vision, Havi/keye and Captain

America. The characters are simi-

lar, but each has different firing

and jumping abilities. The control

is comparable to other shooters.

Unfortunately, the game is

nondescript. The animation and

sound are mediocre and don’t

push the hardware. As far as

game play, you’re gonna get

I
pIcBtered, so just dive into the

' action, and bully your way

through the enemies.

Overall, Captain America is

not very innovative or exciting.

Captain Amailca and the Avengeis

(By Software Toolworfcs)

S34.9S SIdevleM

knilible now MuKI-terollmg

Batl-am-up Sega ivUng: GA,

1 plover General Audiences

S levels

Cosmic Spacehead

By The "nMnniynatpr

If you’re looking fora great point-

and-clicktext adventure for the

Game Gear, there’s no need to

look to the stars. Cosmic Space-

head is now on the Game Gear,

and it’s futuristically fun.

The story line remains the

:
same. Cosmic wants to get to

Detroitica to see the car races,

and you have to help him find

^1 the ingredients to get there,

^o accomplish that, you scroll

’’through items and pick up

passwords just like in the Gen-

esis game (see ProReview,

February ’94).

The graphics retain their car-

• toon charm and include some

! colorful backgrounds, while the

. music is fairly effective. If you

have a Game Gear and time to

I
spare, you should check out

; whafs up with Cosmic and help

• him along.

mhen they ate until you go

through Bie more dltnaBt

stages, then return to them.

’ WWTFr Take that balloon

jIhaVs ofteredas a censolatloa

gitaSn There's a certain mom
thaimayoeeilaUtt

Cosmic Spacahead

(By CodwTBSters)

S39.9S Side view

2 megs Passwords

Avallatilenow Sega rating: GA.
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1 player

Ms. Pac-Man

By Lawrence ofArcadia

She’s back, and she's badderthan

an Olympic contender, Ms. Pac-

Man brings all the fun and excite-

ment of the arcade game to the

Game Gear,

If you loved the Pac-Man

games, then you loved Ms. Pac-

Man, and if you loved Ms. Pac-

Man at the arcades, you’ll love

her here, too. It’s just as good

: as the arcade game, and it has

the music, to boot.

;

Younger players who don’t

• remember the original will be

fascinated by the maze game

that made millions. The controls

are easy to learn, and this is one

game you don't need a manual

to play.

Ms. Pac knows her stuff, and

she’s ready to show it on the

Game Gear. You go, girl!

PBOJJP: Use the tunnels to

stow down fast-aivroachlng

enemies.

WttP: Isten for audio dues

t^sn yourenemies are about

from edible Mue
^ach to their original cdors.

Ms. Pac-Man

(ByNamcc)

{29.99 1 piayer

1 nwg Sida view

Avpilahlanpw Sega rating: GA,

Arcade Getwai Audiences
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Zool

ByMannyLaMancha

Zool, star of the acclaimed Gene-

sis game, has been shoehomed

into a Game Gear version. The

transition doesn’t seem to have

I

hurt him one bit.

I

Throughoutfourworldsofpuz-

j

zling action, Zool has to grab as

j

many candies as he can. Along

the way, his progress is impeded

by various cronies of his arch-

enemy. Krool. They get in the

way, but ttiey frim into he^-sav-

ing hearts if jumped on.

Great graphics and sound

abound, and the game play is

crisp, requiring careful navigating

to avoid tile bothersome foes and

hazards. Once the exit appears, the

directional arrow guides you, but it

usually requires controller calis-

thenics to exit before time runs out

Zool is a great game-on-the-go

for Game Gear owners.

PROTIP; Practice dinging to

mils andmakingjumps from

•ne sides ofplatfonns. These

skills are essential to saving

your life count

PROnP: Oont get too out of

uoiil-d on the ice slides. There

hay be a hazard at die bottom
hill.
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Its like CHINESE food...

AS SOON AS YOU FINISH, YOU'RE HUNGRY
FOR MORE.

Ahh! Shanghai II. Millions have been tanulized, amazed and

intrigued by the greatest strate^ game ever devised. It’s easy to get

started. And even easier to get hooked.

Just match pairs of tiles to remove them. But removing

them all requires an observant eye

and strategic mind.

Shanghai IPs tiles are never

arranged the same way twice, so

each and every game is a whole new

challenge. And ever more difficult

with each new level that awaits you

as your skill improves.

So, if variety is the spice of life, Shanghai II is hot stuff

indeed. For not only can you try out 13 different tile layouts, but you

can also choose from a variety of eye-catching tile designs and three

challenging game modes. And now our newest Shanghai II games for

Sega™ Genesis™ and Windows™ will satisfy your appetite for exciting

animation and sound.

Enter a new dimension in

Shanghai by challenging the com-

puter or an opponent to a game of

Dragon’s Eye, where one tries to

bring the dragon to life while the

other attempts to slay it.

Help yourself to Shanghai II: Dragon’s Eye, but

beware . . . once you start, you’ll never get enough!

[Gc

AcIlVisioK.

Shonghei II Drogon's Eye is ovoiloble in Sego Genesis, DOS, Windows and Macintosh lormots. See your lotnl retailer or toil 1-800-477-36S0.

Sego and Genesis ore trademorks of Sego enterprises, Ltd. All tights reserved. Windows is o trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
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To get great cheats, plugin

two control pads. Turn on the

Genesis and then simultane-

ously press and hold Buttons

A and Con Controller One,

and Button B on Controller

Two. If you hear a crash

sound after the TecMagik logo

fades, the trick worked.

When your game begins,

press Start to Pause, and then

use Controller One to activate

the cheats. Press Button C to

make the cheat menu appear.

Press Lett or Right to choose

the number of the stage you

want to play. Press Button B

to become invincible, and

press Button A to restore your

health meter. Press Start again

to unpause the game and

return to play with the cheats

in effect.

Petty Marshall, Hartfail, CT

I

»nesis

Level Select and Extra Lives

'J3HSP

Rev it up with infinite lives in

Micro Machines. When the
titie screen appears, press B,

Dowrt, C, Down, Up, Down,
Left, Right. Now you can drive
with reckiess abandon.

Jotg Bnmowsid,

Komnieln-Westlahlai, Benrnny

I

/I

Cenesis
Micro Machines

This toadally hot level-select

trick also gives you extra lives.

At the character-select screen

press Down, Up, Up, Down, C,

A, then B. Seiect your Toad or

Dragon, and then press Start.

A Select Level screen will

appear. It enables you to

choose any level and gives

you ten lives, to boot.

Brad Miller, Darien, CT

Genesis
Jurassic Path

0ebii9 Mode

I This prehistoric password will

I
get you into a Debug mode.

I When the password screen

I appears, enter NYUKNYUK.
I The words “Second Controller '

1 Enabled" will appear. Plug in

I Controller Two, and you can

I use it to go to any point within

I the game. If you push Start on

1 Controller Two, the game will

]
reset to normal play.

I
Jamie Oirisdansen,

1 ParhCXhi, UT
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super NES
Pink Panther in Pi^
Goes to Hollywood

Oebug Mode, Invinability,
|

and Super SbmMoHon

PiKKP^THW

PiNKGotsTo
HOLLYWOOD

Slide into this slick code that II

give you a Debug mode, Invin-
]

cWlity, and Super Slow

Motion. To access the Debug

mode, plug in Controller Two.

When the Pink Panther Is

standing still, press Button B

on Controller Two. Then,

move him around with the

directional pad on Controller

One To exit the Debug mode,

press Button B again. To ach-

vate invincibility, simply holil

down Button Yon Controller

Two As long as you continue

I to hold Button Y, the Pink Pan-

'

ther remains invincible. To

move in Super Slow Motion.

press and hold down Button R

on Controller Two.

Pal biker, Nanis, OH

‘P-
> Adveftteement a

lley, hero's a great "NBA® JAM’"" game tip: now 4

of yoti can jam together. With Super Miillitap.

The best woy to play the best games is with the original Super

Multitap. From Hudson Soft. The only 5 ployerR^SB
adapter. Gamers unite! Super Multitap.

The really together way to ploy. Get yours today.

>ie • Kill



super NES

Just for Fun

super NES

I

SimAnt

I Ctenge into the Queen

The Force is with you in this

just-for-fun trick. At the title

screen, press Button Y tour

times. 11 the trick works, you 11

hear Darth Vader say,

“Impressive.” Go to the Intro

screens, press different but-

tons, and watch the the

strange things that happen to

the screen,

fzaakEiM(son,

Woodinville, \NA

I You can change into the

1 Queen ant at any time during

I the game. Go to the area in tf

I house between the TV and th.

I Chair, and shock yourself in

I the electric socket closest to

I
the colony. The word “change’

I will appear on the screen.

I
You’ll reappear in the colony

I as the Queen.

I JusUn Sfone, YiAWf OK

Super NES
I

Si^ Empire
Strikes Back
Seven Credits

This awesome trick gets

you seven credits in Super
Empire Strikes Back, When
the title screen appears
press Button X, Y, A, B,X,
then X. Now get ready for

some laser-blasting action.

Sam Nino, Boston, KA

ElMEPmi

Crash ’n’ Bum
GoodStrategy

If you don’t place in the top

three finishers in the Tourna-

ment mode, select Quit rather

than using a Continue, Then,

return to your game, and

reload your saved game. You'll

get another chance without

using a Continue. You don’t

get to keep the cash for kills

you just earned, but you can

repeat this trick as often as

necessary until you reach the

end of the game.

RkJiard Harding, Novato, CA



Super MBiio Kb

dame Genie Code

Change Donkey Kins Jr. into a

different-colored Toad:

33B6-44DD

1 eavln B. Bristol, ItorHitow*, II

t of Matia'"" game lip.. .with Super Miiltitap

an uncover llie secivi together!



ToeJam & Bari:

ftfifc on Funkotron

Game Genie Codes Each Round is 69 Seconds:

C- ^ r. .

063-7B4-C4E
Each Round is 24 Seconds;

023-7B4-C4E
Infinite time: 00B-40C-3BE
Infinite credits: 004-2D6-19E
Blood; DEB-9F6-5D3
Player 1 is invincible:

003-48B-F79
Playen starts With half hearth;Infinite lives: AJ4A-CA9G I

Infinite Funk Vacuums:

BA3T-CA54

Start on Level 10;

BE8A-CAGT

,

Start on Level 11:

BJ8A-CAGT

I
Start on Level 12;

BN8A-CAGT
Start on Level 13;

BT8A-CAGT

I Start on Level 14:

I BY8A-CAGT

I Start on Level 15;

I B28A-CAGT
I Start on Level 16;

B68A-CAGT

Start on Level 17:

}
CA8A-CAGT

[
Rocco Peterson, Atlanta, GA

240-BFD-C4B

UaiUitt

Pm Action Beplay Codes

netenniaator

Pm Action Heptay Codes

Always have three lives:

FF7E3-C0033

Infinite energy:

FFEFF-A0008

Always have 17 apples;

FFEFE-10037

I Always have nine Gems;

FFEFE-30039 ,

Play the three Abu bonus levels]

FFF17-600FF

I CMS Gray, Ovetilse, Belghm

7E02-0405Infinite lives;

Full life bar;

SJ. Hanfozz^ Jr., Mt lfernon,wy

Dehug wae:FFFFF-Aoooi
plug in the Debug

eobe, Button B turns Sonic
into part of the scenery, Button

Button C places the selected
sprite in the level. Cool!

‘^Cr3y,0myse,Belgtm
I



Here's a greal "MADDI'N NM." name lip...\\ ith Super Miillilap

5 of you can compeie logclher!

The best way to ploy the best games is with the original Super

Multitap, From Hudson Soft. The only 5

adapter. Gamers unite! Super Multitap.

The really together woy to ploy. Get yours today.

Hudson Soff USA, Inc. • 400 Oyster Point Boulevord • Sy//e 5/5 • Souf/> Son Frnncisco • CA • 94000

MULTITAP
super HES
Super Mario All-Stars

S\SPDRTS.

'S4

Infinite lives: 7E0B-3303
Infinite Smart Bombs:

i„, .
7E0B-3203

Infinite energy: 7E0C-021A
Freeze timer: 7EOC-OC59

to You Have a

iecret Weapon?

fyou do, send it to S.W.A.T.Pro.

JurPros will review it. If we

5ublishit,we'llsendyouafree

CamePro Super Shirt Send your

best tips and secrets to;

CamePro Magazine

Secret Weapaas

P.O. Box 5828

San Mateo, CA 94402
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Mortal Kombat II is

officially out, and

the final upgrade chips

{version 3.1) have

shipped to arcades

across the country. With

that in mind, our top

fighting aficionados have

compiled a complete and

accurate list of all known

Fatalities, hidden charac-

ters, and other assorted

secrets in MK II. Please

note that many of these

tricks will not work on

games that are not

equipped with revision

3.1 chips. If the machine

is below version 3.1, ask

the arcade manager to

contact their local dis-

tributor or Midway for

the upgrade chips.

Fafaittirs and Secrets

For Uersion 3.1

BySlaslierOuan, T(httyu49o, and Char-U. Special Thanks

toSlewWmidck,PaulMcBroy,andtheconti1batoista

the kitemetFAQ listing. For info on kitemet, contactAndy

Eddyatvldganies&netcom.com.

All artwork r»urtesy of Jonn Tobias

ol Williams Baby Midway.

SlOk Z 1

:mcs 3k

U5INC CMC; COINFCE

To check the serslon, reset the MK II madilne by hipping

thepower switch (heated on the top leftcemer of the
caUnet). After the AOM check, the verskm number will

bedisf^yed.ltshouldbever. 3.1.

Fatality Distance

D
istance is extremely

important to cor-

rectly do a regular

Fatality in MK H. Learn

how to eyeball the dif-

ferent distances. Study

the following chart,

which shows the six

distances used.

Very Close

Move as close as possi-

ble to the opponent.

This is the most com-

mon distance.

One Jump Away

Get close to the enemy

and jump away from

them. You will land in

the exact position for

this distance.

Just Inside Sweep Range

An easy way to eyeball this range is to do a Low
Kick sweep from as far away from the enemy as

possible. A half-step inside the maximum range of

your sweep is the position for this distance.

Just Outside Sweep Range

Just outside the maximum range for your Low Kick

sweep is the position for this distance. This is often

known as “Sub-Zero distance.” because Sub-Zero’s

Deep Freeze is the only Fatality that uses this distance.

142

A Full Step Outside Sweep Range Futi Screen

Move as far away from

the victim as possible

for Full-Screen distance.

You can jump back to

cover the length quickly.

6MMEPM • MM 1884

A full step or a step and a half outside the maximum
range for your Low Kick sweep is the correct posi-

tion. This is known as “Scorpion distance," because

Scorpion's Flaming Bones is the only Fatality to use

this distance.



Finishing Move Basic Training

O
ver the following

pages you’ll find a

thorough breakdown of

all known Finishing

Moves for Mortal Kom-

bat II. Every character

has at least six Rnishing

Moves: two regular

Fatalities, one Friend-

ship. one Babality, one

way to knock the oppo-

nent into the Pit and

Tomb, and the Dead

Pool. Rrst. though, you

need the basics - how

do all the Finishing

Moves work? Here’s the

answer, so study up.

Ibppkigme
Buttons

To pull off most Rnishing

Moves, you have to Tap

the joystick in a series of

directions, and then hit a

button. These are all

Taps, so you must

remember to push the

directions in sequence.

You never have to do

quarter-turns or other

smooth, circular joy-

stick motions. If you

Tap the directions too

fast or too slowly, the

Fatality won’t work. Try

for a moderate to quick

sequence of Taps.

Positionmg Yoarsetf

Easity

It’s hard to get your

character to stop walk-

ing when you're nailing

down your position,

especially with charac-

ters like Kung Lao, who
can’t take little steps.

The easy way out is to

walk forward or back-

ward and press Block to

stop your movements.

Now you’re ready for

the Fatal maneuver!

BloekBiganttDotigM

You can do any Fatality

while Blocking, which

stops you from mowng
about wildly. If the Fatali-

ty requires you to push

Up as part^ the Taps,

you should hold Block

during the entire

sequence. If a press of

Up Is not required, you

must release Block

before you hit the button

at the end of the move, if

you charge a button

while Blocking, you must

release Block before you

release the button.

OveildBofthe

First l^p

Although all Fatalities

must be very precise,

you can hit the first but-

ton or direction in the

sequence as many

times as you like. This

includes rapidly hitting

Block for Kitana’s Fan

Decapitation or Tapping

Toward many times for

Jax’s Rst Clap.

Charging a Button

Several Fatalities require

you to hold down a but-

ton for many seconds.

longer than the time

period to do the Fatali-

ty.This means you must

start Charging well

before the fight ends.

Always think ahead

about your Fatality.

ShangTsung'sKlirimv

FataKtynqufnsyouto

Charge Low Punch before

OmflgMands. Youcaa

sOH use Urn oOmr buttons

toattack.

ffFV ro MOtfFsr

Toward BL- Block

Away HP- High Punch

Down IP - LowPunch

Up HK- HlghlOck

Down-Toward IK- LowUck
Down-Away

[Moves in Brackets] mean ‘^ap In sequence while

holding down the preceding button.”

E
ach character has a

Fatality movement

that is activated by two

backgrounds: the Kom-

batTomb and the Pit II.

Ail Tomb/Pit Fatalities

require you to stand

close to the opponent.

They are essentially the

same as regular Fatali-

ties, except they are

available only on those

two stages.

The Kombal Tomb

On file Kombat Tomb, you will uppercut the enemy into

the spikes hidden on the ceiling where they become

impaled. (BONUS HINT: To make them slide off the

spikes, immediately hold Down on both joysticks when

you do the uppercut. This will make their body slide to

the ground with a bone-emshing thump.)

On the Pit II, you will uppercut the victim off the

bridge where they will scale to a blood-splattering

demise on the ground below.

Fr!rnd(ltfp« and Saballrrrs

Although each character has their own movement to do the Tomb/Pit Fatalities,

everyone uses the exact same sequence to do the background Fatality in the

Dead Pool. Hold Low Punch and Low Kick, get very close, hold Down, and hit

High Punch. This will uppercut the victim into the acid, where their skin will dis-

solve and leave a floating skeleton behind.

F
riendships and Babal-

ities require that you

not push either Punch

button during the final

round of the match. You

may use punches during

preceding rounds, but in

the final round only

Block and Kicks are

allowed. You can do

Friendships and Babalt-

ties from any distance.

thpoKlmalloweddur-

btg the tlnal round Ifyou

want to bo friendly. My
on ideks kistoad.

(AMfPII • May IIM 143



KUNGLAO
Fatality »1: Spilt

'Em In Half Fatality 02: Hat Decapitation

Fatality 01: Deep Freeze and Uppercut

TapA,A,A,D,HK. T3pA,A,T,T,HIL TapT,T,T,HP.

Tap T, 7, T, UC (Ustance; Step 1: fMd LP, [Tap M, 1J> mease LP. (Dtstaace: a Ml screen away)

fust InsUe sweep range) st^gtOMelMHatuptollwkheadvMithefoystldL

Friendship: PuH a Babbit out of the Hat Babaitty Tondj/PH

step 1: Tap T, T, D, HU (Distance:^ outside sweep range)

Step 2: Move In, then Tap T, D, T, T, HP. (Distance: very dose)

Fatality 02: Cut-Busting Ice Grenade

Hold LP, [Tap A, A, D,1], release LP. OHstaoce: Ml screen)

Friendship: Buy a
Sub-Zero Doll! Babality Tomb/Pii

TapA,A,D,HK TapD,A,A,HIL

SUS-ZERO

144 EAMEPII May 1884
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I

r|£McShI
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(I

Hold LK, [Tap T, T, D, T], release UL (Distance: very dose)

Fatality #2: Fan Decapitation Tomb/Pit

HoldBL,P^D,D,U,U,LKJ. Hold BL, pap D,U,D,U,

LK}.

HddBL,papU,U,D,LK].

Fatality #1: Kiss Of Death

Tap BL, BL, BL, HK. (Distance: very dose)

Friendship: Birthday Cake

TapT,D,T,HfL

Babality

HddBL,PapD,0,D,U,LKJ. TapD,D,D,UL

Hold LP, Tap T, T, T, rdease

(instance: very dose)

Tap BL, BL, BL, BL, LP. (Distance:Just Inside swed> range)

Friendship: Paper Balls Babality Tonm/Ptt

Fatality PI: Fist Clap FatantyPZmpBff the Arms

!

KITANA

6KMEPR0 • May 1984 145



Tap T, T, D, U. (Distance: very close)

Friendship: Autograph a Portrait

When you do Cage's Uppercut Decap Fatality, hnmedi-

atelyhold Down on theyoystfcA and hold the lower three

buttons (LP, m, and BL). This will knodt off Otree heads

In sequence instead offust one.

Babalily

4*

HI
TapD, 0,0,0, me

FataUUmsaee
WDice

MIL££NA

FalaBty *2; Suck ’Em Dry, Sptt Outne Boaes

Tap T, A, T, LP. (Distance; Hold HK two seconds, then release. (Distance: very dose)

Attemate, easier method; Hold BL and rapidly tap HK

FriefMfohip: Gnm a Flowef! BabaMty Tomb/Pit

A'

H'

Hold BL, [Tap D,D,D,U,Hiq.

146 QAMEPflD • Mm 1BI4



LtUKANC
^ Sbni'nL jxuwWJrt'i

MaKfiltOngoafoti fMBftZiUfftmiembo

'AH
i TapD,T,A

'

\(Ofstance:

j AImM|bii Mro Ambv

A,A,HK
(Ofstance: very c/osej

Rotatejoystick 360 degrees away from opponent I

jump away)
t; verydose to Oi

rIe^'^cSh’'

/f
TapD,D,r,A,UC TapA,7,T,UC

$HANGT$lfNI>

/

/
/a 1 1

Hold HK two seconds, release. (Distance; just inside sweep range)

Hold BL, [Tap U, D, U, LKJ. (Distance; very dose) Hold BL, [Tap 0,D,U,Dj.

S*k<iw>r Mtfsy

i

SHAHS TSJNC Wms SHAHS TUNG WHS

RASAlfTY »

f ! *

TapA,A,D,T,HK.

Kintaro is an unplayable boss character, but with this secret trick you’ll be able to do his Fatality!

TapA,T,D,HK.

I

St-AKTiJM wns

Hold LR30 seconds, then release. (Distance;just Inside sweep range)

tumtU • Mty 1894 147



BARAKA

HMBL,[TapU,U,HP].
(Distance: a full step out-

side sv»eep range)

Hold BL, [Tap D, D, U, U, HP], (Distance: anywhere on screen!)

Note: Always says Toastyl

FataKtftZ Jugular Cut

I

Fatality »1i

Decapitatioa

Fatality #2: Body
Impalement TDmb/Pit

Tap A, A, A, A, HP. TapA,T,D,T,U>.(Dis

tance: very Close)

Tap T, T, D, HK.

tance: very dose)

Friendship: A Birthday Present

^I^NcShI

Hold BL, [Tap U,T,T,HK].

Hold HP, [Tap D, T, T, T], release HP. (Distance: very dose)

FrknltUp: Buy a
Scorpion DoB! Babatty lomb/Ptt

SCORPION
01

r Medio

Flaming Bones Fatality 01 (Alternate Method): Toastyl

TapA,A,D,HK. TapD,A,A,HK. TapD,T,T,BL
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Fatality HI: Beetrocation

Step 1: Haiti LK for six seconds, then r^ease. (Distance: very dose)

2: Rapidly tap BL andUC

FataBty #2: Oppereut Explosion

Hold HP for eight secomis, release. (Distance: very dose)

Friendship: Kidd Thunder! Babalify

TapB,A,T,HK. Hold BL, [Tap 0,D,U,Hig. Hold BL, [Tap U, U, U, HP],

fiAIDEN

REPTILE

Fatality PI: Head Snack Fatality P2: Disappearand Slice Them

Tap A, A, D, IP. (instance:

onepimpamy)
Step 1:Hddm^ [Tap U, U, D, HP] to turn InvIslUe.

Step 2: Move hi and Tap T, T, D, HU (Dislance: very dose)

Friendship: Buy a Repthe DoU! BabaBty 7omb/PH

TapA,A,D,UC TapO,A,A,UC TapD,T,T,BL

BAMEPII • Map 1814 149
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HIDDEN CHAAACTEftS

Jade and S/nofte

Jade and Smoke are the

easiest hidden charac-

ters to find in MK II.

They occasionally poke

their heads out from

behind a tree in the liv-

ing forest, or drop in

between rounds to give

you a clue as to their

whereabouts. Their true

role in the tournament is

unknown, and there is

no known benefit to

finding or defeating

them (other than fun).
If you uncover the secret of either Smoke or Jade, you will be transported from

the Outworld back to Earth. Inside Goro’s Lair you’ll fight Jade or Smoke, who are

mysteriously described as “Undiscovered Warriors from Mortal Kombat One.”

Play up to the match

before the question

mark on the Battle Plan,

It doesn't matter how
many continues you use

getting there.

In the match before the

question mark, you

must win one round

against the computer

opponent using only the

Low Kick button. You

cannot touch any other

button. Use low sweeps

and cross up kick pat-

terns for your best

chance. Keep trying and

continuing until you win

around. (It doesn’t have

to be a Flawless.)

Smoke is a palette-swapped gray male ninja who uses Scorpion's Spear and

has blinding speed. He's super cheap, and will run and throw you again and

again. As his name implies, smoke constantly emits from his body.

Jade is a green palette-

swapped female ninja

who can throw Kitana’s

Fan and is very fast. She

is also completely

immune to any projec-

tile attacks.

To play as Smoke, play

to the Portal Stage. You

can be fighting either

against another player

or the CPU.

Do the crouching High Punch (the Uppercut) until

Dan “Toasty” Forden’s face appears in the lower-

right comer of the screen. When Toasty appears,

hold the joystick Down and tap the Start button. In a

one-player game, you must tap your own Start but-

ton. In a two-player game, whoever holds Down and

hits Start first gets to fight Smoke. (HINT; Since

Toasty's appearance is totally random and may not

happen at all, increase your odds by trading upper-

cuts with a friend while jamming on Start!)

As soon as you win the

round, you'll warp back

to Goro's Lair to en-

counter Jade.

ComcBons
The following errors

were made in the MKII

Beginner's Survival

Guide (GamePro,

March, 1994). We apol-

ogize for any confusion.

Scorpion’s Leg Gnb:
MoVonT,DT,D,DA,A,LK.

Cage’s Low Split Pundi:

Ptt^ BL + LP (no need to

push Damn).

Kung Lao’s Flying Kick:

HoMO + HKInOiealr.

Kung Lao’s Fire Wave:

Motion T,DT,D,OA, A, HK.

Baraka’s Mldng Blades:

TapA,A,A,U>.

Baraka’s Blade Throw:

Motion D, DA, A, HP.

Shang Tsung's Morph into

Jax;TapO,T,A,HK.

Sub-Zero’s Freeze and

Slide: These were

described cotrectty, but

accidentally transposed

wlOi Scorpion screens.
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Noob Saibot

Backwards for “Boon”

and ’Tobias" (the design-

ers of MK II), Noob Sai-

bot is the third hidden

character. He is yet

another palette-swapped

male ninja, this time

appearing as a black

shadow. Here’s how to

discover him;

You must win 50 match-

es in a row, all against a

second player. This will

require either amazing

sidll at beating opponents,

or an amazing bankroll to

join in on Player Two's

side 50 times.

As soon as you hit

your 50th victory, you’ll

be transported to Goro’s

Lair to meet Noob Saibot.

You will be allowed to

fight Noob Saibot as

many times as you wish,

as long as you abide by

these rules (breaking any

of them will reset your

win stre^):

• DO NOT join in on Play-

erTwo's side during the

match with Noob.

•DO NOT win only one

of three rounds

against Noob. If you

win only one, you’ll

reset the win streak.

kill them off. As soon as

you win a round against

Player Two. you’ll fight

Noob again.

Here’s an effective Johnny Cage pattern to beat Saibot; Crouch without blocking

until Noob rushes in. Nail him with the Low Split Punch, follow with an Upper-

cut, and repeat.

Noob is extremely fast and cheap. Much like Smoke, Noob’s main weapons are

Scorpion’s Spear and his throws. Noob is also very hard to distinguish against

the dark background.

You must win two of three

rounds to be victorious. If

you lose the first round of

the match, your best bet is

to throw the second

round and try again.

As long as you fol-

low these rules, you can

lose to NS, bring in Play-

er Two when the contin-

ue screen appears, and

SECRETS AND CODES I

Random Select Play Fong

To make the computer decide who your character

will be, hold Up and Start when the Choose Your

Fighter screen appears. This makes for a more

exciting challenge, since you could end up with one

of the weaker characters. It’s also an easy way to

test if a machine is version 3.1 . since this feature

was not in any previous version.

Disable Throws

After choosing your fighters in a two-player game,

immediately hold Down and HP on both controllers

when the portrait screen appears. When the fight

begins, a text message above the status bars will

indicate that throws have been disabled. This code

is also a good way to test for 3.1 chips.

Yup, the classic quarter-slurper that spawned the electronic gaming industry

more than 1 5 years ago is back - Pong ! All you have to do is play 250 battles.

When you reach the 250th battle, the match will be interrupted for a quick game
of Pong. The first to score seven points wins.

More Secrets to Kome?

We’re not done yet!

Clues point to several

more characters hidden

in MK II. We’ve received

word that a fanatic player

decoded the game's pro-

gramming and found the

line " Wins" for the

following characters;

Kano. Sonya, Tanya,

Ermac, Ed Boon, John

Tobias, MarkTurmell,

and Sal Divita.

Additionally, in the

bookkeeping menu is a

line that says “Kano

Transformations." At

the end of the game, the

question “Where is

Goro?” is raised. We
want the answers as

badly as you do! If you

find anything new for

MKIIor any other fight-

ing game, send it to;

The Fighter’s Edge

P.O. Box 5828
San Mateo, CA 94402
FAX: 415/349-^7

Ik, call Tom and
Charles at
310/948-4030

Next Month: The ulti-

mate combo guide for

MKII!
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GOLD FOIL SnniPED

on B01H SIDES.

Making Fleer Ultra™ Baseball

better than ever wasn’t easy-

but we did it. With more quality

features. And an innovative

new graphic design that’s a

grand slam of baseball action.

The basic card features four

MnnO InOfiniD oolor-enhancedphotos-OnQ

IIIUI U lllulll lu larger photo on the front, and
" three more ultra-hot shots

on almost all bads. Plus. '94 Fleer Ultra Baseball Series I now

features gold foil scamping on both sides ofail 300 basic cards-

including a new embossed gold foil diamond logo. And every

card is printed on ultra-quality heavy stod. UV coated. And

color coded by team. '94 Fleer Ultra Baseball isn’t just another

premium basebaD card, it’s in a league of its own.

lUI-lleil DGSlII.

niiort PiFoios.

More Foil.



’94 Fleer Ultra Baseball Series 1 features six com-

pletely dilTerent insert sets. Some are harder to find than

others, but you’re guaranteed to find one insert card in

everypack. Look for two ultra-scarce etched metallized

insert sets: 12 “Home Run Kings” and 12 “RBI Kings? Plus

10 “Second Year Standouts? 10 “Ultra Firemen” and

10 “League Leaders.” And watch out for all 25 “Ultra

Award Winners” featuring the league’s top talent. And

remember, our insert cards aren't just dressed up basic

cards, they’re all totally unique. And highly collectible.

6llollnseilseis.BreaiillirougliDeiilgi$.

1 Heard Per Pacg.

Teio stars seine in' pgiiiies

FinesrHigniignisseL
In tribute to a tremendous season. Fleer Ultra spe-

cially designed a limited-edition “Phillies Finest" Highlights

set honoring Darren Daulton and John

Kruk. It’s so amazing it can even make a

Braves fan smile! Every card is gold

foil stamped on both sides. And for

added collector value. John and

Darren each signed over 1.000

cards for random insertion^

BEnEgiggnEeEg.

MAII IN EUTDAI more“PhilUes Finest” Highlights cards—one Kruk. one

1111111*111 rll I Hill are available exclusively by mail for ten '94 Fleer Ultra

IIIHIL III Lll IIIHb Baseball I wrappers and $1.50 (S/H). See pack for details.

pukSUneaCvdi'POBo
nd edqiact to

B(»?W,CliutchHill,ML
' nww comHim Oddi



» Player’s Guide to Power Peripherals

By The Ub Rat

May...a time when

a young rat's fancy

turns to thoughts of...cheese!

And to the new products that

have shown up at the lab this

month. We’ve got hot joypads

from STD and Naki, and news

about a new Pro Action

Replay game enhancer (with

info about where to buy it).

Let's check ’em out!

mmsssm
The Pro Action Replay is a

game-enhancing device sim-

ilar to the Came Genie, but

with a marked difference;

You can program it to do

different things, like give

yourself infinite lives or

unlimited ammo, and you

aren’t dependent on a

separate company to

invent the codes for you.

Although it's been

widely available in the

U.K.,the Pro Action

Replay has been elusive

in the U.S. We reported

an address previously in

the Lab, but that company has

since stopped carrying the

P.A.R. Now the manufacturers,

Datel Electronics, have plans

to market the peripheral more

widely, and Tommo Inc., a
'

reliable Import company,

has started carrying Datel's

complete Came Enhancer

product line.

The Pro Action Replay 2

is even better than the origi-

nal. With it, you can create

your own codes, and its Uni-

versal Cheat System enables

you to use the same cheat on

British. American, and Japan-

ese games. Now when you

see a cheat in a foreign mag,

you can use it at home.

STD is back at it, with

the SG ProPadS, a

solid six-button con-

trol pad for the Gene-

sis. The ProPad6

features autofire set-

tings for all six buttons

and assignable "Synchro

fire." This enables you to

program a set sequence

of button presses to the

vV; 1 1

SCProPade
Type: Joypad \

1

System; Genesis and \

Sega CD

1 Features: This six-button

pad has assign-

able Synchro

Are buttons - tt 1

looksbetter

than anything

STD’s done yet

1 Price: $19.95

Available: Now

^ Contact
s

SW
410/785-5661

noteworthy
Always wondered where to

buy a Pro Arfion Replay? You

can now order it through the

soleU.S. distributor.

Tommo Inc.

023 Eastmm Street, M02

Los Angeles, CA 90013

213/680-8880

FAX: 213/621-2177

FAX: 213/628-9202

Naki has an answer

for multi-system cord

clutter. The company

has come up with a two-

system, six-button Joy-

pad, the Pro Control 6,

for both the Genesis and

the SNES (along with the

Super Famicom and the

Mega Drive). To top it all

off, thisjoypad’s program-

mable, and It has Auto

Fire and Slow Motion. You

can select Turbo and Auto

Fire for all six buttons inde-

pendently, and speakers

are built into the Joypad.

Pretty neat stuff, but

the Turbo/Auto Fire/Slow

Mo design in the center of

the pad is clunky, and the

buttons are a little too close

together. B





The Magical Quest

Starring Mickey Mouse

(Capcom)

One of the most popular Disney

SNES games is finally coming to

the Genesis. In this non-violent,

side-view, multi-scrolling game,

one or two players search for

Mickey’s lost pooch, Pluto,

who’s been dog-napped by Pete,

the evil Emperor. The six spell-

binding levels include the Dark

Forest, Pete's Peak, Snowy Val-

ley, and finally Pete’s Castle.

Mickey can spin objects and

hang onto them for a quick flight

over nearby obstacles. He also

wears various magical costumes

that give him special powers.

(Available April)

Operation Europe: Path

to Victory 1939-45

(Koei)

World War H’s legendary bat-

tles -the Battle of the Bulge,

Normandy, and Berlin - and

legendary generals - Patton,

Montgomery, and Rommel.

They’re all in the two-player

Operation Europe. Defend

Europe against the Axis

onslaught by devising a victori-

ous plan. The six historical,

overhead-view scenarios

enable you to destroy enemy

bridges, assassinate opposing

generals, drop paratroopers

into occupied cities, and more,

A SNES version comes out the

same day, June 6 (D-Day).

(Available June)

Batttetech

(Absi^ute)

Military strategy meets military

might in the 28th century.

Monstrous armored vehicles

march across the land and

engage in multi-scroliing com-

rior who’s trying to save the

voluptuous Kimberly and the

planet Earth from the attack

of the big bad blue Borf.

When nailed by Borf's Infan-

to-Ray, the brawny Dex trans-

forms into a kid! This color-

ful. action-packed, multi-

scrolling game has been pop-

ular in the arcades and looks

even stronger on disc.

Space Ace
This eagerly awaited game

comes from Don Bluth.the

man behind the acclaimed

animated film An American

Tail and the recent Sega CD
hit Dragon’s Lair. You play as

Dexter, a valiant space war-

bat. Based on the hit board

game, this 16-megger has two

game play modes: One-player

mode pits you against five for-

midable enemy clans, and two-

player mode presents a tactical

Mech-on-Mech fight highlight-

ed by intense shooting. The 25

missions are conducted over

five different terrains, all

viewed on good-looking 3D

battlemaps.

(Available July)

(Available Second Quarter ’94)

Sega CD

Battte Fantasy

(Absi^ate)

No one has ever challenged the

awesome powers of the sinis-

ter X-Dark - until now. Battle

Fantasy combines fighting

action with the fantasy worlds

of role-playing games to deliv-

er a unique CD experience.

This one- or two-player game
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PREHY COOL FOR A GUY NAMED DEXTER! 1

Life as a space hero

can be pretty miserable

sometimes. Like now,
for instance. The evii

Commander Borf has blast-

ed you with his Infanto Ray
and turned you into a iittle

kid, captured your gai,

Kimmy, and is threatening

to conquer the Earth. I

On top of ail that,

your name is Dexter.

Your mission?
Rescue the giri, save I

the worid, run

the bad guy out

of the
gaiaxy, and

regain your manhood
(not necessariiy in

that order)!

1^- Now aii the extrater-

restriai action of the
smash-hit arcade
game comes to your

Super NES® with 14
wacky and chaiienging

ieveis of intergaiactic

mayhem! Over 50 video

sequences from the originai

game put you in the action!!

m mmmo
ABSOLUTE,.

empire
L J



Everybody's favorite cartoon

sailor has lost his love, the

spindly Olive Oyl.to the evil

Sea Hag. While trying to save

Olive, Popeye must battle past

Brutus and fight through seven

stages of side-view, multi-

scroiling action/adventure.

Armed with an anchor, Popeye

jumps, climbs, punches, digs,

and crawls his way to spinach-

powered victory. This eight-

meg game features more than

50 sub-stages, bonus stages,

and split-screen competition.

Expect a Genesis version in

July and a Game Gear version

in August.

(Av3il3ble June)

AtMams Family Values

(Ocean)

if you saw the '93 film, you’ll

recognize the '94 game. In this

one-player sequel to last year's

SNES hit, Gomez and Morti-

cia's son has been baby-

napped by the diabolical

Debbie Jellinsky. Chills, thrills,

spills, and laughs are spread

over 14 multi-scrolling action/

strategy levels. Playing as

Uncle Fester, gamers venture

into swamps, caves, and a

ghoulish mansion, solving puz-

zles and battling ookie, kookie

ghouls along the way.

(AvaMrie Second Quarter ’94)

Ktti^rts of the Routtd

(C^Kon)

Role-players will welcome the

good-looking graphics and

unique puzzles found in Knights

of the Round. Adventure lovers

will like the dramatic fights and

Vtonior ofRome HI

(Misolute)

Journey back to the days of

Ancient Rome in this four-meg

sequel to a popular strategy

game. Choose from 25 Med-

iterranean regions, including

Persia, Egypt, and Arabia, and

conquer them with your

Roman legions. The three-

quarter-overhead views are

well detailed, with plenty of

multi-scrolling maps to help

you plot your campaigns. Two
players can clash head to head

for some split-screen action,

and a battery back-up enables

them to save their progress.

(AvaHaUe May)

That wild and crazy Taz has

escaped from the Acme Zoo and

is looking for a new home. Zoo

keepers and big-game hunters

are behind him. while lakes, col-

lapsing bridges, and spinning

towers are ahead. This two-meg

side-view game is spread out

over five islands and totals

approximately 20 levels. Each

island has its own style of game

play, with some of the stages

(the 3D road scene, for instance)

echoing the game play in the

SNES version.

(AvallaUe May)

the variety of attack maneuvers

in this lively one- or two-player

game. Set in King Arthur's

medieval world, Knights

involves Lancelot and Percival's

search for the other Round

Table members and their quest

for the fabled Holy Grail. Twelve

levels of side-view, multi-

scrolling fantasy RPG action

await in this 16-meg game.

(Avadable How)

Ihz-Mania

(StatSoft)

offers three modes of play and

ten characters to choose from

as you fight your way to the X-

Dark’s mountain castle. The

side-view, multi-scrolling

screens create a strange world

filled with warring beasts and

fair maidens.

(AvailMeNow)

Super NES

Popej^

(American Tectaios)
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Enter the ultimate psycho*
cyberpunk fantasy! You 1

witnessed your brother falf to 1

enemy fire.

N ow you travel the streets

of the Seattle Sprawl to
find your brother’s killers and
bring them to justice.

Jack into the
Virtual World

of the Matrix and get ready
for intense cybercombat!

Search the Sprawl!
Uncover valuable clues white you're
constantly building your character's
quickness, strength and charisma!

Fight Back!
Real-time combats lets you
actively control characters
as the actions heats up.



Daffy Duck

(Smsoft)

It's the twenty-four-and-a-half

century, and Duck Dodgers is

still battling Marvin the Mart-

ian. In this two-meg game,

Earth is blocking Marvin’s view

of Venus, so he’s aimed his

P38 Space Modulator at Earth

and targeted it for disintegra-

tion. Only Daffy (alias Duck

Dodgers) and his shrinking ray

gun stand in Marv’s way! The

four stages and 25 levels of

side-view fun feature many of

the goofy enemies from the

classic cartoons.

(Available ApriO

Scratch Goff

(\ncTokai)

This two-meg golfing game

has a surprising number of

options for a hand-held. One or

two players can attempt three

game play modes, try two 1
8-

hole courses, choose Metal,

Carbon, or Wooden clubs, and

jump to any of the holes up

ahead. Adjust your stance,

Shipping in May

select your club, and swing to

match the lie of the overhead-

view, side-scrolling course and

the wind conditions, then watch

your ball fly over hazards to

the green.

(Available Now)

^^3
Jammit Basketball (Virgin)

Liberty or Death (Koei)

Marko’s Magic Soccer (Domark)

Might & Magic III (PCI)

StarQuest (Namco)

Sylvester & Tweety (TecMagik)

World Cup USA (US Gold)

Sega CD
Harrier (Domark)

Souistar (Core Design)

World Cup USA (US Gold)

SNES
Jammit Basketball (Virgin)

Liberty or Death (Koei)

Lord of the Rings (Interplay)

Might & Magic III (PCI)

Ren & Stimpy: Time Warp (T»HQ)

Sound Fantasy (Nintendo)

Spectre (Gametek)

Speedy Gonzalez (Sunsoft)

Suzuka 8 Hours (Namco)

Ultima: Runes of Virtue II (PCI)

Ultima: The False Prophet (PCI)

Warrior of Rome III (Absolute)

3D0
The Eleventh Hour (Virgin)

Theme Park (Electronic Arts)

Came Boy
Stop That Roach (Koei)

Taz-Mania (Sunsoft)

Dame Gear

Disney’s Aladdin (Sega)

Humans (Gametek)

Marko's Magic Soccer (Domark)

Pinball Dreams (Gametek)

World Cup USA (US Gold)

(Data Cast)

'

Spin your wayto a hidden

treasure with this fast-mov- j
ing, two-player action/ adven^ J
ture game. You’re in search •

•

of missing map pieces that

will lead to mucho dinero.

The side-view, multi-scroiling

search takes you to exotic

lands and settings (such as

the Egyptian Pyramids) and

against legions of cartoony

enemies, some of whom '

attack via plane. Your

weapons are a powerful yo- -f.,

yo, an unstoppable boxing ! V,
glove, fiery bombs, freezing

ice, and a thunder move that .
.

homes in on .

assailants.

(AvaMaUe

Now)
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FANTA$TIC DIZZY'"
Dizzy is in full action in a
huge cartoon arcade
adventure! Enter the
magical kingdom and

explore through 1 1 huge
adventure zones and meet
the challenge of five hectic

arcade challenges!

Cosmic Spacehead'"
Outer>space in your face!
Here's Cosmic • the first

alien tourist • In a mad
dash through the
universe! Join him '

through 32 action
areas and solve the i
wildest puzzles
in the arcade
adventure areas.
Interact with the
oddest bunch of
characters in over ,

300 screens of
bizarre and freaky ^
locations! It’s J v*
cosmically out of ^ i

this world!
“Brilliantly f
original,
challenging and
great fun -

don’t miss it!”

AVAILABLE NOW!

Serve up a smash! Join the
very best players in

your abilities • Tennis
Alt-Stars is the arcade

OUT NOW!

COSMIC SPACEHEAD

Codemasters



CJ ELEPHANT FUGITIVE
Codemasters (i

NEW I^OR
GAME
GEAR!

Enter a world of
9jS elephant antics in a

frantic arcade
t a M ^ action challenge
SSjgKS,^ with the bravest,

most heavily*armed
>SSB5r/fc elephant ever • C.J.

Fed up with life in

London Zoo, C.J.
escapes and is on the
runl It’s brilliant • non-
stop running, leaping

^ and peanut ‘Shooting
'/ action! C.J. hurtles

fS

.t through London, Paris,
the Swiss Alps, Rome,
Cairo and Africa to his

^ heme land! Stunning graph-
ics on Game Gear! Also
features bonus game •

C.J.’s Trunk-to-trunk
arcade challenge!
AVAILABLE: MAY

The action’s
reached

boiling point!
Codemasters, one
of Europe’s hottest
games companies,
has launched its

scorching software
in the States and is

already recognised
as one of the best

in the U.S!

Grab a piece of
Codemasters’
action and take

your game playing
to red-hot

temperatures!

Dino Basher!"*
Join Bignose the

Caveman in

Dino Basher!"* a
mad, prehistoric

platform race to catch
his fast-moving dinner!

Bash and club your
way through hordes of

,
dinosaurs across four

L huge islands,
j collecting bones and

rocks to increase
your strength and

rock power!B Pterodactyls, huge
% scorpions, sabre

iiIf4 tooth tigers and
'“'A more • let’s go

clubbing!
"Great cartoon

graphics,
. brilliant music

and, most
" importantly,

excellent fun!’’

AVAILABLE: MAY

ir'" sysUtns-

MICRO MACHINES'^
Best Driving Product,
Genesis • Finalist

Sega Seal of Quality

Awards

Qvaix^

To grab a piece of Codemasters action contact your favorite retailer!
Retailers contact COOEMASTERS, Ontario, Canada • Tel: (905 ) 771 9007



original casUe.

Hwsh Blood, OUBvH
Dracula X mixes familiar tech-

nique and layout with original

presentation and game-play

depth that'll have you howling

with delight. The Super CD
begins with a breathtaking

animated cinema sequence of

classic vampiric horror. Good

luck understanding the German

voice and Japanese subtitles,

but heck, the language of fear

is universal.

5evBaMowns<™"®“™^

characters from the four-meg

Castlevania III on the NES, the

second character here adds

fun, technique, and comic

relief. Not only can she dou-

ble-jump and throw birds, but

she also has personalized

supplemental weapons, such

as musical notes and hearts.

Very anime!

The Castlevania crusades con-

tinue! In Japan, where the

series is known as Dracula,

Konami has produced a silver

disc worthy of the PC Engine

Super CD. Declaring Dracula X

to be the greatest Castlevania

of all time would be a slap at

Castlevania IV for the SNES, but

earmarking X as one of the

ten best side-scrollers of all

time is a no-brainer. Says a lot

about Castlevania games, huh?

The action is a cross

between NES and SNES styles,

The game play is more like

the NES carts, featuring small-

er sprites, a whip that can't

be swung diagonally, and

greater emphasis on the sup-

plemental weapons. Howev-

er, the rich backgrounds and

screen-filling bosses speak of

1

6

-bit, and the jazzy, creepy,

orchestral CD music screams

it. All-encompassing gothic

horror atmosphere

sets this game apart

from the pack.

You play as

another Belmont,

but you can also

play as a young

female whom you

rescue. Although

one wishes for the

diversity and inge-

nuity of the four

nOTV: Yoa (tout need a con-

\fsttaf (0 Dracula X on your

Duo or Turbo-CO Hit's equipped

wlHi a Super System card.

emltiWmLitiana
Dracula X is a long and

fulfilling quest that adds

terrific replay value with many

paths to explore. Instead of

simply choosing a path at the

conclusion of the level, in X

you can actually find new

areas and new directions dur-

ing game play! Secrets

abound, and you'll want to

uncover them all, much like

playing an RPC.

your mfsstofi iimereeiy.
You

to use a key here.

Secret areas and new passages
can be carefully hidden, but

often you’ll stumble onto them

by accident!

The huge, honiPc mini-bosses

that come before the real boss

addtoOte danger and excitement!

Praying for TTI to bring X

to the U.S. is as futile as ask-

ing the Count to spare the

neck of his latest victim.

Therefore, anyone who plays

video games and owns a Duo

or an Engine would be crazy

not to stake out a copy of this

one from an import store. Q

The crows’ patterns can become

very annoying unless you can

ps^e diem out
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(Super Famicom, ByKonami)ganbkre Goemoh a
By The Trackman in Japan

Canbare Coemon may be the

mostJapanese ofJapanese

games, with gorgeous Mt. Fuji

backgrounds, traditional

samurai weapons, even

ancientJapanese money. Toss

in the giant robot fighting and

you’ve got a highly original,

seriously entertaining cart.

Gargantuan Goemon
Coemon's story line is simple

in any language: Travel

across Japan, beat the mad
Shogun, and save the girl.

Cot it? What makes this game

exciting are the massive

stages, which are packed

with a variety of game play.

Coemon covers six areas

with five stages each. The first

and third stages are side-

scrolling combat contests.

Careful elimination of some

enemies reveals unusual vehi-

cles, such as the weird

armored fish.

^so are you.

The second ^
stage is an

imaginative

village rest ^
area, where I ^

you can sleep! " ^
offthoses

aches and

get

paid for help- flg/rt flsU

ing old ladies

walk straight (no lie). The

fourth stage is a high-speed

side-scrolling mechanical

slugfest where you guide your

giant Coemon Impaa Robot '

to smash anything in sight.
®

TimkKBliOisBSJi-

In the fifth stage, you sit at

the controls of your giant robot

and trade metallic blows with

one of the Shogun's giant ’bots.

The best feature of the

entire game is the ability to

return to any completed stage.

That's right, you can do any-

thing you want all over again.

Collect money, meet geishas,

do that giant robot fight (my

fave!), but when you get a

chance, move on and save the

girl, will ya?

ZoKU: TheLboew of BrsHiDi (SuperFamicom, ByManifact)

By Game Over Man

Zoku is part driving game,

part fighting game, and all

action. You play Koji or Risa,

who have a nasty difference

of opinion with a gang of nine

hard cases. There are several

ways to fight this pretty good

fight. If you play the adven-

ture mode, you have to drive

to work. If you prefer to skip

the driving, you can pick one-

on-one fights versus the com-

puter or a sparring partner.

In adventure mode you play Rise

orKoJI.

ride Is a breeze,

unless you get «»*•

Ifyou hit the road, the com-

bat commute covers eight

roadways with a Zoku fighting

boss awaiting you. The behind-

the-car driving’s no sweat, but

each road has a time limit, and

you have to figure out how to

reach your destination by

using an indispensable satel-

lite-view map window.

SFUte
The fighting won’t fire up the

Pros, but it has flair. Each Zoku

combatant has eight offensive

moves but no defense. Fire-

balls by Ryoko and Lei-Fan,

Flame-throwing by Miyabi, and

Hundred-Hands slapping by

Flare will definitely ring a bell

with Street Fighter fans.

For one-on-one

RghSng you can

pl(d( any character.

bosses one at a dme.

Reach the end of a road..,

and it Just might be the end of

the road for you. A gang of

road warriors disses you big

time during the cool-looking

cut scenes, then it’s up to you

to beat or be beaten. Americans

aren't the only people who like

to head out on the highway,

looking for adventure.
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RECEIVE $OC”’
UP TO

(When selling us your games)

NINTENDO GAMES

SELLING YOUR GAMES IS QUICK AND EASYII
First: List the items you wish to sell alphabetically by system.

Then: Call your friendly Funco Agent at 612-946-8883.

Next: Your agent will help you with pricing and an authorization code.

Now For The Easy Part: Ship your games A.S.A.P. and your list to:

FUNCO, INC. *10120 W. 76th Street • Minneapolis, MN 55344

FUNCO, INC.
10120 W. 76lhStrml

MInnsapolle. MN SS344
v*

V

To Sell Us Games: Call us first for current prices, Due
to a 3 month lead time to place this ad. our buy and sell

phces may be diflerent. We reserve the right to refuse any
purchase or sale.

CALL TODAY!

/ \
We Also Buy &

Sell Game Boy,

Neo*Geo, 3DO,

Game Gear and

Sega CD Games

and Accessories!

Buy and Sell Prices

May Be Subject to Change.

<

61

2

*946*8883





4 lower price anil more software.

test versions, you might get the

chance to check out some of the

foUowing characters before they

disappear into oblivion.

3DO Prices Drop

The 3DO Company has cut

the price on Panasonic's

REAL 3DO Multiplayer.

Introduced last October at

$699.95, the system has been

dropped to $499.95. This

decrease will also affect the

price of the Japanese release.

The original price was to be

79,800 yen (approximately

$712 U.S.), but this was low-

ered to 54,800 yen (approxi-

mately $500 U.S.).

BaUen

3DO also an- i

nounced that it
:

would have 23 new

software products i

out for the ma-
;

chine by the end of

May, bringing the

total number of

titles in its library
;

up to 43. The new

batch will include such game

i
products as Sid Meier’s C.P.U.

Bach (MtcroProse), Out of ^

' This World (Interplay), and

John Madden Football (Elec-
;

. tronicArts).

EA/BrpderIxiiKl

Meet Halfway

; In what many industry insiders

;
see as the making of a major

;
software presence. Electronic

Arts has announced that it

i will purchase Brederbund
i in a $400 million deal. The
' merger gives EA the strength

;

; of Broderbund’s “edutain-

; ment” product line, headed by :

; the highly successful Qrmen
:

:

Sandiego series. It also serves

^ to improve the distribution of i

:
Braderbund's products.

I

Movie Studio Invests
i

i
in Software Studio ;

MCA, parent company of

: Universal Studios and owned

by 3DO partner Matsushita,

;
has made an investment in

Interplay Productions,

best known for Clay Fighter,

• The Lost Vikings, and various i

; Star Trek games. This deal ;

marks another in a flurry of
:

' companies investing in soft-

ware producers.

MCAi Executive VP Skip •

Paul said of the deal, “We will

be working through our newly
,

;
formed Universal Interactive

'

,
Studios unit to develop MCA

,
properties with Interplay. Not

only will we be a bridge to the

motion picture, music, and

theme park businesses, but we

i NBA Jam Tournament
|

EdrtiCHi News Hash
;

;
No, you’re not going crazy. :

. There were some hidden char- -

acters in the original test version

of NBA Jam Tournament -

Edition that didn’t make it

into the final game. At the

request of the NBA. Midway
removed eight secret characters,

including the Grim Reaper, two

Elvis characters, Kong, Raiden,

Reptile, and Sub-Zero. In addi- ^

tion, players can’t shatter the

backboard in the final version of

Despite the changes, thou- :

sands of players have already

gotten their hands on the unap-

proved version of the Tourna-

ment Edition - and they’ve

discovered a ton ofhidden char-

acters as well. Midway is plan- ;

ning to update all test versions

of the game, but if your local

arcade has one of the original

New Hidden NBA
Jam Characters

Barker: PCB

,

*Elviscious: ELV,

*Grim Reaper GRM,

Kerri Hoskins: KER,

*Kong: KNG,

Linda Deal: LTD,

Lorraine Olivia LOR

,

"Raiden; RAD,

"Reptile; RPT,

Roger Sharpe: ROG,

"Sub-Zero: SUB

,

1 obias; TOB

,

MAY 9

JAN 8

OCT 31

OCT 10

JAN 16

APR 30

FEB 20

JUL 9

NOV 11

AUG 1

DEC 5

AUG 24

Special Characters

Barkley: BRK, FEB20
Coleman; DC_, JUN21
Ewing: PAT, AUG 5

Loffredo; ML_, MAY25
Olajuwan: HAK, JAN21
Pippen: PIP, SEP 25

Hidden Characters

from the Original

NBA Jam
Air Morris:

Carleton;

Diviia:

Goskie:

Hey:

Liptak:

MarkTurmell: MJT,

Newcomen JRN,

Oursler

Peuo;

Rivett;

WIL,

JMC,

SAL,

TWG,

JWH,

SL_,

SNO,

GNP,

RJR,

JAN 1

AUG 5

FEB 1

DEC 7

SEP 20

JUN24
MAR 22

JUN 18

JAN 3

OCT 8

JAN 17

(Special thanks to Thomas Kunka (or

his FAQ, and the rest of the Imeniet

contributors.)

At press time, the above codes were

valid when tested.

"Not in final version.
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IT’S A ROUGH WORLD

...DON’T FORGET YOUR TANK.
The world can be a nas^ place. You’ve got to be ready

for anything. Pop quizzes. Zits on prom night. Psycho
dictators out to wipe you off the face of the

Earth with barrages of SCUD missiles,

swarms of assault choppers, and

hordes of T-72 tanks.

For those out-of-line dictator

types, you'll need Absolute

Entertainment’s best-selling

SUPER BATTLETANK series.

With SUPER BATTLETANK 2™
for the Super NES®, you’ll feel

the incredible 16-MEG rush of

shattering an enemy attack with

high-speed machine guns and laser-

guided shells, and re-live your victories

with awesome full-motion video .^^SOLUTE,.

sequences. Or take the fury of modern armored combat
with you wherever you go with SUPER BATTLETANK™

for Nintendo’s Game Boy® and Sega's

Game Gear™.

Be ready to deal with the world. Hit

the books, wash regularly, and for

crazed megalomaniacs and their

armies, use SUPER BAHLETANK.

~
. .

.
(SUPER BAmETANK 2] is

one tank simulator that couldn't

get any closer to the real thing!"

— Game Hits magazine

SigtIM fivK Gain taHfflirta M Sw NwpraM, IK
simB*mmw?«itiiomrkoiiiMwuiiEiwu«m



will also provide access for Inter-

play to Matsushita’s technology.”

Matsushita has such brands as

Panasonic and Technics.

Sega’s Theme Park
In a related story, Sega Enter-

prises. according to UPl, has

signed a deal with MCA to

build an “entertainment attrac-

tion” at Universal Studios in

Hollywood. Though no firm

' Sank could be a star at Universal

. Studios.

I
plans were announced, it’s

i
expected that the project will be

: between 30,000 and 50,000

: square feet.

In addition to its plans to

i create “high-tech arcade parks”

'

in two Japanese locations this

!
year, Sega has its very popular -

; and expensive, with a $5.5 mil-

i lion price tag - VirtuaLand in

the recently opened Luxor

Hotel in Las Vegas.

Pnject Reality

Nintendo has armounced fur-

ther details on the specifications

of its Project Reality 64-bit

game system, which it is

making in partnership with

Silicon Graphics, the com-

puier-graphits powerhouse

whose best-known work was

on the movie Jurassic Parfe.

One of the surprises is that the

system will continue with car-

tridge-based software. “The

choice we made is not car-

tridge versus Q3,” Peter Main,

Nintendo’s vice president of

! marketing, explained, “it’s sili-

i con over optical. When it

: comes to speed, no other for-

I
mat approaches the silicon-

i based cartridge.”

In creating what Nintendo

; bills as “the most realistic

i
games ever,” each cartridge will

: contain a minimum of 100

: megabytes of data, five to six

i times more than current SNES

i
games, yet still remain in the

: same price range as 16-bit

i carts. According to Nintendo,

;
Project Reality will be rolled

:
out in arcades late this year,

; with a worldwide introduction

: for the under-$250 home ver-

: Sion slotted for 1995.

^

Video Games 101

;
Ever want to create video

;
games, rather than just play

! them? There’s a school in Van-

i
couver, British Columbia,

i that’ll teach you how. The

DigiPen Applied Computer

Graphics School is now
: offering a two-year course of

study for high school gradu- 1

ates and college students who
\

want to create interactive mul-
i

timedia programs. In the first i

year, students will learn com-
i

puter graphics and video game
!

programming techniques. I

Students then create and
\

implement their own video
i

game ideas in the second year. ;

To support the new pro- i

gram, Nintendo has supplied ;

DigiPen with special modified :

Super Nintendos. Approximate- i

ly 60 students, 18 years and
;

older, will be accepted for the :

new school year beginning in
;

September. The school will start :

reviewing applications in June,

ail Jason Chu (604/682-0300)
^

for more info.
|

At the Deadline...

Street Fighter II ;

Movie News: Cap- ^

com has announced

that Jean-Claude Van Damme
wiD play Guile in the upcoming

;

SF 11 film. Joan Chen, co-star of !

Nintendo NES Super Nintendo Sega Genesis Sega CD
1. Mega Man 6 1. NBA Jam 1. NBA Jam 1. Mortal Kombat

2. Kirby’s Adventure 2. Ken Griffey Jr. Presents MLB 2. Sonic the Hedgehog 3 2. NHL '94

3. Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtlee:

Tournament Fighters
3. Mega Man X 3. Mortal Kombat 3. Mad Dog McCree

4. Tetris 2
4. Lethal Enforcers 4. Eternal Champions

4. Tomcat Alley

5. Zoda's Revenge: Startroplcs II

B. MLBPA Baseball
5. World Series Baseball

5. WWF Rage in the Cage

6. Ren & Stimpy Show Suckeroos
6. Mortal Kombat

6. NBA Action '94
6. Sonic CD

7. Jurassic Park 7. Disney's Aladdin
7. Disney's Aladdin

7. Dragon’s Lair

8. Mario Is Missing! B. Bugs Bunny Rabbit Rampage
&. 9treet Fighter II Special

Champion Edition 8. Rise of the Dragon

9. WWF King of the Ring 9. Clay Fighter 9. Sonic Spinball 9. Jurassic Park

to. Tecmo N9A Basketball 10. Star Trek; The Next Generation 10. Tecmo NBA Basketball 10. Ground Zero. Texas

This information was provided exclusively to CamePro courtesy of Blockbuster Video.
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CHIPS & BITS
PO BOX 234 ROCHESTER VT 05767 OEPT 10054

FREE GAME OFFER
Cali 802-767-3033 Source 1 0054
Fax 802-767-3382

'SATURDAY NIGHTSLAM MASTERS’ Slammin' Its way
to the squared circle. A 1 or 2 player game, head-to-

head competition, and 10 different muscle bourvJ wres-

tlers each with their own wrestling style. $54

'STARTREK;THE
NEXT QENERA-
TION’The future ot

the Federation is In

your handslll The
USS Enterprise

races an evil

Romulan force for

control of the ulti-

mate law and order

device. Probe hun-

dreds of strange

new worlds and
alien vessels with

the ship's serrsors.

Join forces with the

crew of the Enter-

prise to solve the

Trinity Test’. $49

‘STAR WARS
REBELASSAULT
by JVC lets you
take control of a

T16 Skyhopper, an
X-WIng starfighter

and a A-WIng
starfighter. After

honing your skills

as a trainee, pilots

defend Tatoolne

against Imperial

attack. Featuresas-

tor^ng 30 graph-

ics, fun motion video,

complete musical

dozen levels. Has a
GA rating. CDS46

GENESIS HARDWARE

4 Way Play Adaptor $29
6 Buttn Arcad Powr Stk $44
6 Button Control Pad $19
F-16Wirel8sCntrl Pad $42
Genesis A^vator SB4
Genesis CD Sys2 $229
Genesis Menacer $49
Genesis Systm 2 core $99
Genesis Sys Sonic 2 $119
Genesis Team Player $26
Mega Mouse $36
Power Plug $34
Remote Arcade Pad $19
Remote Arcade Systm $36
SG Program Pad 2 $32
Sega Steering Wheel $39

GENESIS ADVENTURE

Addams Family $44
Aladdin $49
Allen Trilogy CO $49
Asterx & Great Rescue $49
Beavis & Butt-Head $49
Blades of Vengeance $42
Bubble & Squeak $46
Bubsy 2 $52
Casdevania Bloodlines $44
Chakan Forevr Man CD$49
Chester Cheetah 2 $46
Chuck Rock 2 CD $44
Dernoimon Man CO $54
Dolphin CD $39
DracutaorCD $49
Dracula Unleashed CO $43
Dragons Lair 1 or 2 CD $49
Dune:Battle forArrakis $49
RdoOldo $46
Fire Team Rogue $59
Golden Ake 3 $49
Goofy $49
HelmdallCD $44
High Seas Havoc $46
Hurricanes $49
Incredibl Crash Dumies$43
Incredible Hulk $54
Indy Jones Ft Atints COS44
Itchy & Scratchy $43
James Pond 3 $42
Joe & Mac $46
Jungle Book $54
Justice League $56

GENESIS ADVENTURE'

Keeper of the Gates $49
Lawimower Man or CO $52
Mansn HIddn Souls CD $49
Metal Fang CD $49
MIckeys Magical Quest $52
Night Striker CD $49
Operation Allens $49
Out of this World or CD $49
Pirates of Dark Water $54
Popeye $46
PuggsyorCD $49
Rainbow islands $42
Rebel Assault CD $46
Rise of the Dragon CD $46
Roar of the Be^I $39
RoboCop 3 $44
Rocky & Bullwinkle $46
Shadow of Beast 2 CD $49
Sherlock Holmes 2 CD $43
ShInobI 3 $44
Socks the Cat $46
Sonic the Hedgehog 3 $56
Space Ace CD $49
Space Pirates CO $49
Spiderman & Vemm $54
Star Trek Next Gen CO $64
SlarTrek:Deep Spac 9 $54
Steven Seagal $54
Stone Protectors $46
Switch CD $49
Sylvester & Tweety $54
T2:Arcade Game $46
TMNTHyperstonHwsI $46
Technoco|9:Final Missn $49
TerminatorCD $49
Time Killers $56
TimeTrax $52
Tom & Jerry $49
Virtual Bart $49
Who Shot John RckCD$49
Wlz 'N' Uz $49
XMEN $46
Young indy Jones Chm$43
Zero Kamikaze SquIrrI $52
Zombies Ate Nelghbors$44
Zool $49

GEN KICKS PUNCH

Beast Wrestlers $49
Brutal CD $49
Clayllghter $52

1 GEN KICK & PUNCH 1

Double Dragon 3 $39
Dragon $56
Eternal Champions $56
Fatal Fury 2 $54
King of U^e Monsters 2 $54
Kung Fu:Legend Contn $56
Mortal Kombat CD $46
Mortal Kombat 2 $69
Ninja Warriors CD $49
Power Instinct $52
Rise of ^e Robots CD $46
Streets of Rage 3 $59
TMNTToummnt Fightrs$56

World Heroes 2 $56

1 GEN ROLE PLAYING I

Battle Fantasy CD $42
Battletech $52
Black Crypt $59
Dark Wizard CD $43
Dominus $49
Dungeon Master CD $42
Eye of the BeholdrCD $54
Genghis Khan 2 $59
Lunar 2 CD $49
Might & Magic 3 $59
Phantasy Star 4 $69
PiratesI Gold $46
PowermongerCD $43
Rings of Power $56
Star Quest $49
Treasures of Isis CD $49
Vampire Killer $52

1 GENESIS SHOOTERS |

Crime Patrol CD $49
Drug Wars CD $49
Exo Squad $54
Gallagher’s Gallery CD $49
Gauntlet 4 $46
Lethal Enforcrs w/gun $66
LethI Enfrcr w/gun CD $64
Mad Dog McCree 2 CD $49
MegaTurdcan $46
Microcosm CD $49
Nuclear Ru^ Vld Realt$49

Predator 2 $29
HoboAlesteCD $41
Sllpheed CD $43

GENESIS SHOOTERS

Soldier of Fortune $54
Subterrania $49
T2:Arcade Gama CD $49
Third World War CD $42
Total Carnage or CO $49
View Point $54

GEN SIMULATIONS

688 Attack Sub $56
AH-3FirehawkCD $44
Al Unser Jr Racing $46
Battle Corps CD $44
ChopItfterS $49
Fl17NightStorm $52
Formula 1 or GP CD $49
Harrier Assault CD $49
Indy Heat $44
Jungle Strike $49
MIG 29 $47
Mario Andretti Racing $54
Megarace CD $44
Monster Truck Wars $49
Nigel Mansell WCR $49
Pacific Theater Ops $57
Powr MdIriEuro Rcr CD $42
Road Rash tor 2 $42
Skitchin' $44
Speed Racer $56
Super Battletank 2 CD $44
Tomcat Alley CO $49
Vlrtua Racing $79
Wing Commander 2 $56
World Champ Rally CO $44

GENESIS SPORTS

Barkley Basketball $52
Bren Hull Hockey $54
Brutal Football $49
California Games 2 $49
Championship Pool $46
College Football 94 $52
Dan Marino Tchdwn FB $49
Double Dribble $52
ESPN BsballorFB CO $49
Hardball 4 $54
Jamm It $56
Links Pro GoK CD $54
MLBPA Baseball $52
MLBPAGmdSlamBB $54

GENESIS SPORTS

Marco’s Magic Soccer $46
Mutant League Hockey $49
NBA Basketball or CO $49
NBA Jam Session $54
NBAShowdown $58
NFLGreatTeamsCD $49
PGA Tour 3:Europe $49
Pebble Beach Golf $44
RBI 94 $52
Tecmo Baseball $54
TecmoWddCupSocr $44
Unnecessry Roughrtss $56
Winter Olympics $54
World Champ Soccr 2 $46
World Cup USA CD $46
WoridSrsBsballorCD$49
World Trophy Soccer $39

GENESIS STRATEGY

Animals CD $44
Caesars Palace $49
Cascade $49
Chessmaster $42
Columns 3 $46
Dune CD $49
Family Feud $49
Fun N Games $49
HUMANS 2 $49
Jeopardy CD $49
Jeopardy 2 (Deluxe) $49
Jim Powrs Lost DImen $49
Uberty or Death $59
My Paint CO $43
Nobunaga’s Ambition $49
Operation Europe $59
Romar>c 3 Kgdm 2or3 $59
Shanghall 2 $44
Sonic Spinball $43
Star Wars Chess CD $49
Super BaWeshlp $43
Warrior of Rome 3 CD $52
Wheel of Fortune 2 $49

NEOGEO

NO Gold System $569
3 Count Bout $169
Fatal Fury 2 $199
Samurai Showdown $199
World Heroes 2 $199

3DO

3DO Syslerrr $599
Battle Chess $46
Dragons Lair $52
Escape Monster Manor$49
Madden Football $49
Night Trap $52
Shock Wave $49

1 GAME GEAR 1

Game Gear System $129
NBA Basketball $32
NBA Jam Session $36
NFL Fball Joe Montana $36
Sonic the Hedgehog 3 $32

1 JAGUAR 1

Jaguar System $249
Alien V Predator $54

$54
$54
$44

KasumI Ninja $54
NFL Football $54
Ralden $44
Tempest 2000 $44

1 FREE GAME OFFER
|

Buy 2 games from the list

below and recleve a coupon
for 1 other game free from
the list below, direct from
Electronic Arts. Games are

Sega Genesis or SNES only

unless onierwise indicated.

Offer subject to change or

cancellation without notice.

Valid from 5/1S/94 to 7/31/

94. Call for details.

Madden ’94. NHL ’94(CD
also), NBAStuwdown, FIFA
Soccer, MLBPA Baseball,

Bill Walsh College Football

(CD also), Andretti Racing,

PGA European Tour Goli

(SEGA only), PGA Tour Golf

II (SEGA only).

GP0594



On Deadly Ground, is being !

lapped for the lead female, pre-
|

sumably Chun Li,

The 32-bil Sega Sat- i

um is reportedly slat- i

ed for release in Japan .

d of this year with the
i

U.S. version sure to foUow soon. :

;

Now Sega has announced a 32-
.

' bit upgrade for Sega Genesis
'

and Sega CD systems called the
'

Genesis Super 32X. The device

will cost $149 with worldwide :

availability targeted for the Fall.

The Sega 32X is a hardware

unit that will attach to the Gen- :

esis. It’s designed to play Sega

CD discs and Genesis carts .

specifically developed to use its
•

new technology. The unit will

house the two Hitachi SH2 ;

RISC chips and the new Video :

Digital Processor that will

• power the Saturn. Promised ^

Genesis performance perks :

,
include faster processing speed,

at the e

higher color definition, texture

mapping, improved polygon

graphics, enhanced scaling and

rotation, and CD-quality audio.

At press time no software

titles were available. However,

Sega announced that it has

more than 30 Super 32X games

under development for release

during the unit’s first year, and

that third-party licensees are

expected to produce a similar

number.

This June the Game

Boy is getting color

and SNES owners

ble to play Game Boy

games on a TV! Nintendo’s

Super Game Boy is an SNES

cartridge with a Game Boy

adapter. A built-in paint pro-

gram will enable players to add

colors to Game Boy games. New

Super GB games will display

256 colors. Donkey Kong will

be the first.

will be

The winners of the

“Blockbuster Video

Game ChaUenge’’ are

Terry Autrey on the Genesis and

Alexjebailey on the SNES. Both

champs are from Orlando,

Florida, where the competition

was held. The winners each get

trips for four to San Francisco,

where they’ll get tours of Cap-

corn USA and the GamePro labs.

Be sure to check out

the June GamePro for

the official tourna-

ment guide to the Blockbuster

Video 1994 World Game

Championship, Sign-up begins

May 10, 1994 at participating

Blockbuster stores, and features

Genesis and Super NES compe-

tition. Two Grand Prize winners

will fly with their families to

California to become GamePiv

editors for a day, reviewing a

game for a future GamcPto; tour

local game developers (like Sega

and Electronic Arts); receive

tickets for a local sporting event;

and be digitized into an upcom-

ing EA Strike Series game for

the Genesis and Sega CD. This

is one contest you won’t want to

miss out on!

The Game Genie Code

Contest held at the

end of last year has

produced a Grand Prize winner.

He's Tommy Hall of Hot Spring,

South Dakota. Second Prize went

to Shannon Mooney of Jack-

sonville, Arkansas, and Damon

Rossoll of Yonkers, New York.
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SEGA CD-ROM
BATTLE FANTASY $41.00

BATTIECORPS $39.00

BRUTAL $41.00

BUBBAN'STEX $41.00

DARKWIZARD $42.00
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INDIANA JONES $43.00

HIDIANA JONES ATLANH S42.00

JEOPARDY $47.00

JURASSIC PARK $47.00

IHTHALENFORCER $33.00

LINKS $30.00

MANSION HIDDEN SOUL $49.00

MEOARACE $39.00

MORTALKOMBAT $39.00

NHL '54 $49.00

OUT OF THIS WORLD n $31.00

POWERMONCER $43.00

RfiVENGEOFTHENINIA $41.00

RISE OF THE DRAGON $44.00

RISEOFTHEROBOTS $41.00

SHADOW OF BEAST n $30.00

SONIC CD $39.00

SOULSTAR $42.00

STAR WARS 3-D REBEL $35.00

STARWARS CHESS $41.00

STELLARFIRE $42.00

SOPERBATOETANKT $35,00

THIRDWORLDWAR $41.00

TOM CAT ALLEY $45,00

TOTAL CARNACffi $32.00

WHEEL OF FORTUNE $43.00

WHO SHOT JOHNY ROCK $43.00

WORLD CHAMP. RAU.Y $42.00

WORLD CUP USA '94 $43.00

GENESIS
BARKLEY SHUT UP/JAM $33.00

BEAVISABUITHEAD $33.00

BRETT HULL HOCKEY $34.00

DUNE BATTLE /ARRAKIS $31.00

CASTIHVANIA BLOOD. $44.00
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CLLAYFKBIER $32.00

COLUMNSm $43.00

DEMOLmONMAN $30.00

DOULBIE DRIBBLE PE. $33.00
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ESPNBASEBALL $32.00
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GENESIS ACCESORIES
Price Title

$ 99 Core System
S124 System W/Sonic II

S229 CD Player\SwrShark
$395 CDX Player

$ 67 Menacerw/T2
$ 54 Game Genie
S 34 STD Program Pad
S 79 Proaction Replay
$ 19 6 Button Controller

$ 24 6 Button w/turbo

$ 46 6 Btn Stk w/trbo snxben

$ 29 E.A. 4-Way Play

S 64 Activator

$ 29 Justifler

S 20 Datel Converter

$ 34 STD Program Pad II

S 19 AC Adaptor
$ 12 RF Switch

S 49 CDX Adaptor

S 41 Wireless Control Pad

GENESIS GAMES
In-stock & Coming soon
Price Title

$49 Aladdin

$45 Al Unser Jr.

$55 Barkley Basketball

$46 Barney the Dinosaur

$38 Bari's Nightmare$38 Bari's Nightmare
$38 Blades oT Vengeance
$36 B.O.B.

$M Brett Hull Hockey
$^ Bubba N StU

.. Bulls vs Blazers NBA
$46 Castievania Bloodline

$50 Caesar's Palace
$51 Clay Fighter

$46 Columns 3
$43 Crash Dummies
$36 Dashin' Desperadoes
$49 Domlnus

$55 Dbl Dribble PlayofI ed
$43 Dracula
^0 Dune Battle Arakis

S37 Elemental Master
$55 E.S.P.N.BB&FB
$56 Eternal Champions
$49 F15: Strike Eagle II

$44 F-117 Night Storm
$49 Family Fued
$54 Fatal Fury II

$51 FIFA: intnti Soccer
$46 Gauntlet IV

$24 General Chaos
$49 Goofy
$24 Haunting
$50 Hurricane
$54 Incredible Hulk
$43 Itchv & Scratchy
$53 J. Maddon '94

$38 James Pond 3
$55 Jam It

$14 Jewel Master
$49 J. Powers Lost Dim
$46 Joe & Mac
$29 John Maddon '93

^3 John Maddon '94

$39 Jungle Stnke
$46 Jurassic Park
$45 King of Monsters 2
$69 Letnal Enfrerw/gun
$56 Liberty or Death
$44 Lost Viking

$36 Lotus II

$46 MegaTurrican
$50 Mickey's Playtown
$57 Might & Magic III

$53 MLBPA Baseball
$53 Mortal Kombat
$24 Mutant League F-Ball

$49 Mutant League Hockey
353 NBA Jam
$50 NBA Showdown '94

$49 NFL Sprst talk FB94
$49 NHL '94

$48 Nigel Mansell
$48 Nobunaga's Ambition
$43 Norm/s Beach B^e O'

$10 Official Aquattic Gms

fSEGA E

GENESIS CD GAMES
$45 Adv. of W. Beamish
$35 After Burner III

$52 B. Walsh Cot. Fball

Back Rd Racers
$38 Batman Returns
$43 Battle Fantasy
$43 Battle Tank II

$48 Brutal

$48 Chuck Rock II

$50 Cool Spot
$^ Dark Wizard
$55 Demolition Man
$43 Dolphin
$49 Double Switch
$50 Dracula

$43 Dracula Unleashed
$49 Dragon's Lair

$49 Dune
$43 Dungeon Master
$43 European Racer
$49 ESPN Fball & Bbail

$43 Final Fight

$55 Ground Zero Texas
$43 Helmdall
$43 Hl-tech Aircraft

$39 INXS

$49 J. Montana NFL
$51 Journey Ctr Earth

$49 Jurassic Park
$51 Last Action Hero
$55 Links

$47 Lunar
$48 Mad Dog McRay
$44 Mansion Hidden Souls
$50 Microcosm
$43 Monkey Island

$45 Mortal Kombat
$49 NBA Basketball
$49 NFL Greatest Teams
$52 NHL '94

$49 Out of this World II

$43 Powermonger
$43 Rage in Cage
$53 Revenge otNInja
$45 Rise of the Dragon
$43 Road Avenger
$50 Shadowof Mast II

$49 Sonic Hedgehog
$46 Star Wars 3D '

$45 Stellar Fire

$49 Terminator

$43 3rd World War
$?? Tom Cat Alley

$43 Wing Commander
$46 World Series Baseball

$39 Wonder Dog

ATARI
JAOUAR SYSTEMS

CALL Jaguar System
$28 Control Pad
$24 Stereo Montr Cable

,$29 RF Switch

I

$48 DIno Dudes

I

$44 Trevor McFees GIxy

I

$44 RaidenTrad

I

$54 Alien Vs. Predator

I

$44 Club Drive

I $48 Tempest 2000

$50 Out of this World
$50 PGA Europn Tour III

$59 Phantasy Star II & III

$49 Pirate's Gold
$53 Pirate's Ok Water
$46 Popeye the Sailor

$52 RBI '94

$58 Rom. 3 Kingdms Ml

$49 Shadowrun
$46 ShInobI III

$43 Socket
$54 Soldier of Fortune

$56 Sonic III

$43 Sonic Spinball

$55 Speed Racer
$40 Speedway Pro Challg
$53 Spiderman Venom
$43 Super Battleship

$53 Sylvester & Tweetie
$52 Star Quest
$49 Star Trek Nxt Gen
$43 Skitchen
$62 St. Fghtr 2 Champ Ed
$56 Streets of Rage III

$44 Strlder Returns
$45 Subterranla
$24 Supr Baseball 2020
$43 T-2 Judgement Day
$54 Teemo NBA Bsktb
$50 TimeTrax
$46 Toe Jam & Earl II

$24 Tony Larusa Bbail
$50 Total Carnage
$20 Toxic Crusaders
$58 Uncharted Waters
$55 Unnecessary Roughns
$50 Virtual Bart

$43 Virtual Pinball

$53 Vltalle Basketball

$50 We're Back
$53 World Class Scer
$54 World Cup Scer USA
$49 World Series Bbail

$49 Wrath of Gods
$49 WWF Royal Rumble
$36 X-Men
$46 Zombies ate Nghbrs
$48 Zool

IMME8BW

I $149 GG Sports System
I $129 System W/Sonlc II

I $ 49 Rchgble B. Pack
I S 29 Axe Battler

I $ 32 Cool Spot

I
3 39 David Robinson

I
$ 33 Deep Duck Trouble

I $ 36 Fomula One
1 $ 35 Itchy & Scratchy

$ 39 Jurassic Park

$ 39 Mortal Kombat
$ 38 NBA Jam
$ 39 X-Men
$ 39 NFL J. Montana
$ 37 Road Rash
$ 20 Sonic Hedgehog

I
$ 39 Sonic II

I $ 39 Sonic Chaos
I $ 39 St of Rage II

S 39 World Series Bbail

$ 39 X-Men

I
SUPER N Accessories

I Price Title

_J37 System W/Sewer Shark
£$99 Control Set
p$20 6 Button pad w/turbo
I $48 6 Button stick w/trbo sn/qsn

I $49 ASCII Fighting Stick

I $60 Capcom Fighting Stick

I $34 STD Program Pad
I $30 5 Player Multitap

I $41 Wireless Control Pad
I $20 Datel Converter
I $54 Game Genie
I $79 Pro Action Replay

I SUPER NINTENDO
n-Stock & Coming Soon

I Price Title

I $52 Actralser II

I $49 Airborne Ranger
I $53 Arcus Odyssey
I $56 Aladdin
I $54 Alfred Chicken
I $58 An of Fighting

I $48 Asterix (The Gaul)
I $55 Barkley Basketball
r $46 Battle Cars

I $50 B. Walsh C. Fball

I $55 Btle Tds/Dbl Dragon
I $50 Beastball

I $55 Brett Hull Hockey
I $51 Bubsy

I
$38 Bulls Vs Blazers

I $45 Championship Pool
I $48 Chavez Boxing
I $44 Choplifter III

I $55 Claymghter

I S47 Dennis the Menace
I $51 Dracula
I $49 Dream Probe
I $59 Empire Strikes Back
I S51 Equinox
I $55 ESPN Baseball Fball

I $56 Eye of Beholder

f $58 FI Roc II

I $56 Fatal Fury II

I $50 Firestrlker

I $54 Flashback

I $49 Flintstones

I $59 Golden Empire
I $60 Golden Rghter
LS53 Goof Troop

fS50 Q.Prix Mtrcycle

I $56 Hard Battle III

I $54 Incredible Hulk
I $49 Itchy & Scratchy
I $50 Jaguar
I $54 Jim Power 3D
I $48 Joe & Mac II

I $38 John Maddon '93

I $52 John Maddon '94

I $50 Kendo Rage
I $51 Ken Griffey Baseball

I $56 King of Dragons
I $54 King of Monster II

I $49 Knights of Rnd Tbie

I
$43 Lamborghini AC

$54 Lemmings II

$69 Lethal Enfrcr w/gun
$56 Liberty of Death
$54 Lord of the Rings
$52 Lost Mission

$60 Lufla

$52 Mario Time Machine
$51 Meca Robot Golf

$58 Mega Man X
$53 Mickey's Playtown
$55 Might & Magic II

$57 Might & Magic III

$50 M.L.B.P.A. Baseball

$59 Mortal Kombat
$62 NBA Jam Session
$57 NBA Showdown
$52 NHL '94

$49 Nobunaga's AmbItlonA
$53 Operation Logic
$45 Pac Attack
$48 Pinball Dreams
$50 Pink Panther
$51 Pirates Dk Water
$56 Rabbit Rampage
$52 Radio Flyer

$53 Ranma 1/2 Hard Btl

$51 Ren & Stimpy
$50 Robo Saurus
$50 Rocko's Mdrn Life

$45 R. Bowe Boxing
$58 Secret of Mana
$55 Sevenbi Saga
$39 Skulljagger

$50 Sky Blazer

$48 Snow White
$58 Soldier of Fortune
$58 Speed Racer
$50 Speedy Gonzales
$49 Spellcraft

$56 Sports ill - F&Bball
$45 Stanley Cup Hockey
$59 Star Trek
$45 Street Combat
$39 Street Fighter II

$44 Super Solitaire

$62 St. Fighter II Turbo
$46 Super Battleship

$53 Super Battle Tank II

$59 Super Bomber Man
$29 Super High Impact

$50 Super Valias IV

$55 Suzuka 8 hours
$50 T-2 Arcade
$50 T-2 Judgement Day
$57 Teemo Super Bowl
$49 Teemo Wrestling
$59 TMNTTrnmt Fighter

$53 Turn & Bum
$56 Ultima: False Prophet
$55 Ultimate Fighter

$56 Under Cover Cups
$52 Untouchables
$51 Utopia
$54 Warrior of Rome 3
$51 Wicked 16
$52 Wntr Exreme Ski

$56 Wizardry 5
$50 World Class Scr
$53 Wolfenstein 3D
$60 WWF II Ryl Rumble
$48 X Kallber 2097
$55 Young Merlin

$49 Zombies ate Neighbors

MoneyOrOen
III® CA^l 1 real

559 3DO System
$48 20 Gentry Vdeo
$51 Alone in DaiX
$51 Conquered Kingdms
$52 Incredible Machine

$52 J. Maddon NFL FBall

$49 Kingdoms far Reach
$51 Lemmings
$48 Mad Dog McRee
$51 Microcosm
$52 Night Tr^
$45 Oceans Below
$50 Orion off Road
$51 OutofthisWrId

$52 P. Pan Story Paining

$46 Rise of the Robots
$52 Road Rash
$52 Sewer Shark
$52 Space Shuttle

$50 Star Control II

$52 Sellar Fire: Draxon
$52 Twisted: Game Show
$48 Who Shot J. Rock

fersor>d Checle I
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(800) 336-6843
10AM- 5 PM

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
Call us with a list of your games in alphabetical order. We’ll give you a price

for each game or a package price for all. Keep In mind that you will be paid

more for your games if you have the instruction book and the box for each.

You’ll get an authorization number over the phone which guarantees our
quote for seven days. Pack up the games and send them to us right away by
registered mail or U.P.S. with the authorization number on the label. We'll

send you a check on the same day we receive your games. That's iti

Our address is: CAMBRIDGeAMHERST
2558 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, New York 14216

STANDARD
DISCLAIMER

STUFF:
We have the right to refuse any pur-

chase. The games sent to us must
be in good working condition and
free of physical damage or we will

return them to you at your expense.



WHOOMP'
THERE IT IS

Are you into sports games, OR WHAT?!
Then you're gonna love this STUFF!
We won't bore you with the
Techno-Babble, just use our
Advanced Controllers and

you'll jam harder, pass
longer and play faster!

You'll be so pumped up that
your competition will be afraid

to leave the locker-room!

You'll have it all . . .

SIX BUTTON CONTROL No real athlete would
settle for anything less!

CUSTOM
PROGRAMMABLE
MICRO-CHIPS!

Now you can handle those
Complex Jams

and other tough moves!

HIGH PERFORMANCE CIRCUITRY! 't
Our super-smart engineers have done it again'

You'll have the edge in Accuracy,
Speed, and Responsiveness!

PLUS THESE COOL FEATURES . . .

Turbo Auto-fire (up to 35 shots per second),
ergonomic design, slow motion control

and so you don't get
caught short-handed - an extra long

If you want to be the game's MVP,
you've gotta have STD CONTROLLERS!

Sports lllustraMSChafnpionsMp Football &Saaaball » a trademark ol MaliCu Games.' NBA Jam is a trademark i

NHL Hotkey '94 la a trademark ol Electronic Arts. NHL is a regtsterad trademark of Ihe NHLPA 'Sports liiusiratedSlaai

ei9S4 STD Entertainment (U.S.A.), Inc.



STD Entertainment (USA), Inc.

110 Lakefront Drive • Hunt Valley, MD 21030
Tel. 410.785.5661

'THE HOHEST PAD WE'VE SEEN IS

DEFINITELY THE SG PROGRAMPAD 2"

VIDEO GAUES

"DESIGNED TO BE COMFORTABLE
IN YOUR HAND AND

flr 1 ( *'3^ ^ OFFERING THE FINEST CONTROL ..

ELECTBOmC GAMING MONTHLY



inmsiOMSGiFeaiires:

D 47 Rookies @ USA HocHoii/Hociieu Canada sobset ©Flue Hot insert Sets

Loaded widi wokies and trades'
"IVave ofUie hUoK Inserts^

feaiuring 20 hoi rookies destined

CO make a splash. Ali padcs.

'USA Hockey/Hockey Canada 'subset-fealures 20 skaters from

eacf? team who competed at Uiiehammer.
learn players in ^eir new uniforms.

tNDER MOGIINY

"I^Ughi Specials'

inseris~]0 ofthe hottest scorers

on ice. 14-card packs only.

“Speed Merdianis' inserts-

10 of the fhslest skaters and scorers

in ihe NHL 19-cardpacks only.

‘Premier Pivots' inseris-hockey's top

take center stage. All packs. HighlighLs' inserts. All packs.

Check out a pack of '93-94 Reer Ultra" Hockey Series (I and you’ll see why this line is scoring with collectors. It's loaded with rookies.

Big name traded vets. Both expansion teams. Plus, every basic card features a latge. color-enhanced photo on the front-and two ^3.^
,

more on the back. More gold foil stamping. Color coding by team. And UV coating on both sides. But the icing on the set? Rve of the
'

hottest, most unique insert sets ever. And for added collectibility, there’s one insert card in every pack . Now is that cool-or what?

MAII IN EllTDAI rnore Adam Oates cards are available only by mal for ten ’93-94

lllnllrlll LfllnH! Fleer Ultra Hockey SeriesII wrappers and $1.00 U.S. See pack for details.
YOU Cun Birr A iEmi HOOEY (AED.
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Our goal is to try and preserve classic videogame magazines

from years gone by before they are lost forever.

Thanks goes out to all the people who make this possible.

From the original editors and writers,

to everyone involved in acquiring and digitizing these magazines.

People interested in helping us out, in whatever way possible.

Either by donating classic magazines, scanning, editing or distributing them,

visit us at http://www.retromags.com

We are only interested in preserving classic magazines

that are at least 5 years out ofprint.

We have no desire or intention to profit from these in any way.

So please, ifyou come across people trying to sell these releases, don't support them!

Thank You and ENJOY!


